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This bibliography tras compiled f o r  several reasons. F i r s t ,  I assigned 
my graduate c lass  i n  Applied Folklore the task of preparing an annotated 
bibliography on wban folkl.ore. I 9  reason f o r  the assigment  was tha t  our 
c lass  discussion primarily dea l t  1~1th the applied fo lk lo r i s t  i n  an urban 
environment. 
A s  t h e i r  central  focus the students u t i l i zed  the work bv Richard A. Reuss 
and Ellen J. Stekert, "A Preliminary Eibliography of urban Fo'o2klore IIater- 
i d s ,  which was compiled f o r  publication i n  The 
Folk w i t i o n   usti tin, Texas, 1971). i.Iany of the items l i s t e d  therein -
were not available on ccunpus, - but several students v is i ted  other l i b r a r i e s  
t o  locate  those a r t i c l e s  o r  books Grithin t h e i r  area of in teres t .  Others, 
including myself, added individual items and even separate sections 
which they were aware of o r  had located i n  other pursuits. The f i n a l  
content and Po-a of the  bibliography was based on %jha.t we had accomplished 
during the  senester and on what we f e l t  would be the future use f o r  such 
a bibliography. 15r o:m use oC t h i s  bibliography constitutes the second 
reason f o r  i t s  being compiled i n  i t s  present Torn. I was asked t o  propose 
a course i n  urban folklore t o  broaden the undergraduate folklore program 
a t  T!e s tern Kentucky University. Because our program has some consistent 
and sqnetimes successful opposition, I decided t o  send my course proposal 
through the  various commit tees  by arming it v i t h  overwhehing bibliographi 
evidence of the existence of urban folklore. I structured the bibliography 
t o  meet my o1m teaching needs i n  several courses. The technique worked. 
FoY the f i r s t  time lare have a f o a l o r e  course which s a t i s f i e s  an under- 
graduate requirement irnd i s  not confined merely t o  the elect ive category. 
I am aware of the l imitat ions of t h i s  bibliography. Several obvious t.~orks, 
stxch a s  a Tradition, are  not Fncluded because I 
us2 them a s  t e x t s  i n  ~ny  courses. I f  I began t o  l i s t  a l l  of the  other 
l imitat ions here, I would probably change my mind &out publishing t h i s  
a t  all. I am also  lare, re, ho~sever, of the many requests I r e c d v e  f o r  
materials and infomation on folklore . Perhaps t h i s  bibliography t,tL1111 
meet some of t h a t  need while bringing i n  revenue for this journal t~hhich 
needs and deserves our continued support. Perhaps others w i l l  f i n d  it 
useful i n  1~a.y~ similar t o  my own. 
I 1~1ish t o  thank Ellen Stekert  f o r  tile kind go-ahead on t h i s  project, and 
I would l i k e  t o  thadc Dick Zeuss f o r  h i s  except f o r  the f a c t  tha t  I have 
not been able t o  contact him. Ilhere i s  Dick jleuss? i m  Arbor, ?Ecl~igan? 
Traslengton, D.C.? I also ~ s i s h  t o  thank the s t u d ~ n t s  i n  my Applied Folklore 
cl-ass--Roger Beatty, Laws CCulloin, Stephen Poyser, George :leynolds, ibby 
3 ~ f t - y ~  Judith Sadewas ser, i\iichael Stoner, and Xary Helen Tleld~ --l~ho frequently 
questioned both mj methods and my madness. Special thvlks are due ~ k b y  
jhrr^ ty, my graduate assis tant ,  I~J~IO t~orked many hours arranging and typing 
and meeting deadlines inposed by comit tees .  
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF URBAN FCLKLOW 
I, TrnORY 
A, APPLIED FCLKLORE TQPICS 
Arnes, Karl. "Teaching Folklore i n  Urban High School," ??ew York Fo1l:lore 
Quarterly, XXI:3 (~ep+ember, 1965)~ 206-212. 
Describes f o l k l o r e  course +,aught i n  Mev York Cit.y high scllool i n  
terms of subject,, tcx+s, and assigiments.  suggest,^ how t.o incorpora+.c 
f o lk la r s  in+o high schools. 
Auser , CortLand P. I t  The Viable Community: R e d ~ r c c t i o n s  Through Applied 
Folklore," I& York Folklore Quar ter ly ,  XXV:L+ ( ihrch,  1970), 3-13. 
Defiiies f o l ~ ~ l o r i s t . s r  r o l e  a s  h u n a n i ~ t ~ i c .  Emphasizes the  use of 
hist lory i n  res tora+ion,  landmark preservat.ion, and f e s + i v a l  planning. 
Sees res t*ora t ion of a sense of communit,y t o  h e r i c a n  l i f e  a s  applied fo lk lo re .  
Bauman, Richard. Proposal f o r  a Gentler of lipplied Folklore, I t  Folklore 
Forum, Bibliographic and Specia l  Ser ies ,  No. 8 ,  66 (1972), 1-5. 
Proposes ac t f iv i t . i e s  of an  appliad fo lk lo re  center: 1 ) c e n t r a l  r e g i s t r y  
of resources and personnel i n  applied fo lk lo re ,  2) publicat.ion of mat1erials  
i n  applied fo lk lo re ,  3)  puublicat.ion of newsle+.t.er, 4) development and 
coordina , ion of l i a s o n s  w i t h  other  a l l i e d  d i sc ip l ines ,  . 5 )  regular  sess ions  
of applied f o l k l o r e  at ,  meetings of +he American Folldore S o c i e t , ~ .  
Bot,kin, B. A. "Applied Follilore : Creating Under standing Through Folklore, 'I 
Southern Folhlore Quar+.era, XVII:3 (~ep t~ember ,  9 3 , 149-206. 
Ueals with applying f o l k l o r e  t,o f o l k  f e s + i v a l s ,  i n  re-educat.ion of 
chi ldren t o  +,heir home and neighborhood cult,ure, and i n  group c onver~a t~ ion .  
Bo+.ltin, Ban A. "The Folklore Scsne," New York Folklore Quarterly, XXI:l 
( i l r c h ,  1~65)~ 64-66. 
Brief synopsis of event..s and discussions of t , l ~  imerican Folklore 
Socie ty  mec-ting i n  i k w  pork, 1964. Discusses Alan Lomax's c a l l  f o r  
e ~ ~ a b l i s h i n g  a c m i + t 2 e e  on Applied Folklore. 
Bo+,kin, B.A. l t W ~  Calltjd 1% 'Living Lore1 , I t  New York Fo1i;lore Q u a r t c r l ~ ,  
X I V : 3  ( p a l l ,  1~58), 189-201. 
Describes organizing of New York Federal  Writerst  Project (IJPA, 1938). 
Discusses h i r ing  of personnel, goals  of +,he project , ,  methods of inquiry,  
and ra4,ionale f o r  limi+fat,ions i n  fieldwork. Shows how writers enlployed 
by the  project,  gained f r m  and cont,ribu%ed t,o the .collect,ion of f o l k l o r i s + i c  
mater ia ls .  S t resses  +,hat, f ieldworkers musts l i v e  wit1h the  i'ollr comrnuni+y 
and t r y  t,o avoid personal b iases  i n  recording information, 
Coffin, Ih rgare t  l%+.+8ison. l l F ~ l h l o r e  and Folk Iiistory-- Senior High School 
Elect ive;"  New York Folklore Q ~ a r + e r l y ,  X I X :  2 ( ~ ~ n e ,  1 .963)~  1 52-1 55. 
Describes content of f o l k l o r e  and f o l k  h is+org coursc at.  a N s w  York 
high school and o f l a r s  suggestions f o r  organizing such a course. 
Denisoff, R. Serge. l1  The P ro le ta r i an  Ranascence: The Folkness of the 
1 d e o l o g i c a l ~ e f + , , "  Journal  of American Foll~:lore, 82:323 ( ~ a z u a r y -  
March, 116$),  51 -65. 
Discusses use of song (and f o lk lorz)  +o I ~ U +  f o r t h  be l i e f  sys+ems 
and gain  in+erna l  uni+y f o r  s o c i a l   movement,^. Gives h is tory  of consolida+ion 
of t4radi+ional  f olksongs with l e f  +,-wing ideology and t.he app l i ca t ion  
of folksong f o r  t,he cause. Gives names of persans and groups who used 
f olksong f o r  t,ransmission of p o l i t i c a l  ideology. iJotxs. 
Fishwick, I h r s h a l l .  HFoli:lore, Fairelore, arid PoploreY1' Saturda:~ & E k 2 ~ w ,  
L:34 ( ~ u g u s t .  26, 1967), 20-21, 43-4I. 
Discusses crea+,ion of v a r i a n t s  i n  t . radit ion.  Ci tes  examples of 
"Factory-made fo lk lo re , "  ( f ake lo re ) ,  and descr ibes  poplore a s  ftremytLhologizing" 
f o lk lora  ( r e t u r n  +.o 'radi+,ional procasses, with d i f f e r e n t  c u l t ~ u r a l  base). 
Discusses changing values and c orrup+,ion of t radi+, ional  processes. 
Howard, Doro5h.y I ~ I i l l s ,  "F01l:lore i n  +ha  school^,^^ New York Folklore 
Quart.erly, V I : 2  (summer, 1 9 5 0 ) ~  47-107. 
Sees f o l k l o r e  a s  a process of educa+,ion and shows how ch i ld ren  can 
become aware of +he f.olklore process: vhat it, i s ,  how i t  operat.os i n  
t h e i r  l i v e s  and comuni+.y. Discusses four  ways t o  us2 fo lk lo re  i n  schools. 
No+.es. 
Lewis, Mary ~ l l e n  B. "The Feminists Have Done It: Applied F ~ l : ~ l o r e , "  
Journal  of ;irnerican Folklore, 87:343 (~am~ary-March,  1 7 )  85-37. 
Sees feniiiis+.st a+t.ack centered i n  b e l i e f s  and sayings t.ha+ +nd 
t o support and mainteain s+,ereo+ypes. Discusses how f eminis+ movement 
u s e s  foll.,lora mater ia ls ,  and a p p l i e s  t,hern +o t,he s t ruggle  f o r  female 
equa l i ty ,  while at. +,he same +,ime, crea+,es new +radi+ions .  
McCadden, Helen &I. "Folklore i n  +.he Schools: Is There a Lzge.nd i n  Your 
Cl~set '!~l -- New York Fol1;lore &uar+orly, VII:3 (i\u+,wnn, 1951 ) , 223-235. 
Describes use of fo lk lo re  i n  her  c l a s s  t o  dsvzlop sense of tahz immenznce 
of h is+ory i n  s + u d ~ n + ~ s ~  l i v e s .  T e l l s  severa l  methods shz uses t o  include 
f o l k l o r e  i n  c lasses  and inclucles s i x  short. s t o r i e s  writ, ten Fy s t t u d ~ n t s  
c onceriling i'ol1:lore of t ,hcir Caxilitss. 
Moss, William W. Oral Hist,ory Program Manual. lJeu Yorlz: Praegar 
Publishers,  1974. 109 ~ p .  
Describes concepts anu p rac t i ces  of an o r a l  h i s t o r y  paogran a +  t h e  
John F. Kennedy Library i n  i.lal+sham, Jkss. Includes infroma+ion on st,ar+,ing 
a n  o r a l  his+,ory program, techniques f o r  int<erviewing and processing interviews.  
research use oi' o r a l  his+*ory +apes and t ranscr ip+s ,  processing records,  and 
s ta f f ing  and equipping such a program. Includes g lossary  of o r a l  h is tory  
erms , 
Reich, Wendy. '!The Use of Folklore i n  Rev i ta l i za t ion  M ~ v ~ m e n + . s , ~ ~  Folklore,  
82 : 3 (Autumn, 1 , 233-24.4. 
Not,es use of fo lk lo re  i n  various h i s t o r i c  and cont,emporary politxico- 
r e l i g i o u s  movemcnt~s. Folklore funct.ions i n  t,imes of rapid change tIo help 
a societ.y adjust. ,  by providing ei+.her a sanc+.ion or spur t o  acttion. 
Seeger, Charles. "Folk  music i n  +,he Schools of a Highly Indust r ia l ized 
Socie+,y," Journal  of ,.he Lni.erna+.iona& Music Council, V ( ~ a n u a r y ,  
1953), 40-4.4.. 
Defines f o l k  music and i t s  changes when a f f  ec+ed by indus+~rializa+.ion. 
Suggests ways t,o revive  o r a l  t r a d i t i o n  and ways of cooperafaion between 
f o l k l o r i ~ + ~ s  and educa+.ors. 
Seeger, Charles. "The Folknsss of the  Non-Folk vs. The Non-Folknass of 
the Folk," Folklore- arni Society, ed. by Bruce Jackson. Hatlboro, Pa.: 
Folklore Associaf.es, 1466. Pp. 1-9. 
Stlatoes +,ha+ appl ied  f o l k l o r e  st,udy should be engineered t.o serve, notl 
t o  dictlat,e. An applied s t ~ ~ d y  of fo lk lo re  should investtigatte the  f olkness 
of the  non-f olk and non-f olkness of folk.  
T r i l l i n ,  Calvin. "A Stranger Wit.h a Camera," Al~palachia in Sixt.ies, 
ed. by David S. Walls and John B. Staephenson. Lexingt-on: Universif1y 
of Kentucky Press,  1972. Pp. 193-201. 
The s t o r y  of a Canadian filmmaker who came +.o the rnount$ains of East,arn 
Kentucky i n  1967 t,o make a document,ary on +he res identas  and was promptlly 
shot,. Describes +*he t r i a l  of accused s l ayer  and i n s i d ~ r s '  and outs iders1  
responses +.o the  Isi l l ing,  No+.es people s +,hought.s toward +'hose who come 
tL o tohei r  area t o  make docwnent,aries. 
URBAN THZORIES AND CONCEFTS 
Abu-Lughod, Janet .  "Urban-Rural Differences a s  a Function of ++he lkmographic 
Transi t ion:  Egypt,ian Data and an Analytic Model," American Journal  
of Sociology, LXIX: 5 ( ihrch,  196/,), 476-4C)O. 
-
Tests  g e n e r a l i ~ a t ~ i o n s  concerning f er t* i l i+-y ,  death rates, and age 
and sex com>osi+,ion of populateion on both r u r a l  and urban setItsings i n  
Egypt.. Notes +,hat. %gypt,'s deviance from growth pa+t,erns i n  other i n d u s t r i a l  
nat,ions can be axplained within a demographic tprans i t t ion  framework. 
Axelrod, Morris. lf  Urban St,ruc+,uro and Social  Part.icipa+.ion, American 
Sociological  Review, 21 : 1 ( ~ e b r u a r y ,  1956), 13-18. 
Based on int,erviews i n  +!he Det,roit, area,  f i n d s  +,ha+# s o c i a l  s+a+,us 
(conferred by income), occupa+,ion, and education mey be seen as ind ices  
t, o a personf s part icipa+,ion i n  a given s o c i a l  stIruc+ure. Dispels stlareottype 
thatq +,ha ci+,y dweller is devoid of kinship and informal group a s s o ~ i a i ~ i o n s .  
Bel l ,  Wendell and Marion D. Boat,. "Urban Neighborhoods and Informal 
Soc ia l  Rt,la+ions," American Journal  of Sociology, 62 :4 ( ~ a n u a r y ,  
19571, 351-398. 
1nt.erviews men of f 0u.r s o c i a l  +ypes i n  San Francisco and shows f a i r l y  
frequent  informal r e l a t i o n s h i p s  wi-khin tthe neighborhood. Finds t,ha+. men 
v i s i t l ed  r e l a + i v e s  more of +.en than neighbors and co-workers. 
Fost,er,  George M. "What i s  Folk Cult,ure?" h e r i c a n  An+hro~ologis+,  55:2 
( ~ p r i l - ~ u n e ,  1953), 1 59-173. 
R2ject.s Redf ie ld ' s  +.heory of p o l a r i t y  of f o l k  and urban cultures.  
Adv~ca+as t h a t  t.hs s+.udy of f o l k  cul+,ure be broadened and analyzed from: 
1 ) i t s  content  and how i t  came t,o be, and 2)  itls organic reln+,ionships t o  
more complex non-f olk cult,ures. Views f o l k  cu l tu re  a s  drawing from urban 
 product.^ of in+ .e l l ec t  and science, i n  a c i rcu la r ,  give-and-take fashion. 
Proposes t h a t  f o l k  cult 'ures w i l l  disappear where a high degree of i n d u s t r i a l -  
ization develops. 
Jackson, George Pullen. flRevolu+,ion i n  Pi t , t  sburgh, I t  Tennessee Folk1 ore 
Socie ty  Bul le t in ,  XII:;? (May, 1 6 )  , 1-6. 
Examines s i x  pub l ic  school song books f o r  l j e r c ~ n t ~ a g e  of f o l k  and 
composed songs. Thinks more empllasis should be placed on teaching t.radi+,ion- 
a 1  music. Discusses t,he leadership  of Jacob Evanson, supervisor of vocal  
music i n  Pit.+,sburgh, i n  +,his direc+,ion. 
James, Thelma. "Report on Wayne Univers5.t.y i i r ~ h i v e s , ' ~  Midwwt Folklore, 
V:l ( spr ing,  1955), 62-64. 
Gives brief  his+.ory of +he archives  (wi+h emphasis on l o r e  of et.hnic 
groups). Describes presznt  archiving procedures and extent  of col lec+ions  
according +,o etrhnic groups and s+a+es. 
ICahl, Joseph A. "Some Socia l  Concomi+,ant8s of Indus+.rial iza+ion and 
Urbaniza+ion,It Human Organiza+ions, 13:2 (summer, 19591, 53-74. 
Mainly concerned wi+h Africa, a s+udy of s o c i a l  changes i n  +he move 
from v i l l a g e  +o urban environmento. Deals with changes i n  population 
growth, d iv i s ion  of labor,  educa+ion, s o c i a l  c l ass ,  and family i n  +ha 
urban rnileau. Opt imis l i c  about l o c a l  + rad i+ ions  bending e a s i l y  in+o 
urban cen+,ers. Bibliography. 
Komarovsky, Nirra. "The Voluntary Associat,ions of Urban Dwellers," 
American Sociological  Review, XI:6 (December, 1.446)~ 686-618. 
Uses c l a s s  dist inct . ions t o  compare and evaluate pat . terns of group 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  !Jew York Ci+.y. Reveals +.ha+ the higher the person 's  
s o c i a l  c l ass ,  +he more group a f f i l i a t i o n s  he i s  l i k e l y  l o  have, genera l ly  
without, regard too sex or ag2. 
Miner, Horace. "The Folk-Urban Cont inu~rn ,~~  lmerican Sociological  Review, 
17:5 ( ~ c t ~ o b e r ,  1952), 525-537. 
Discusses cr i t , ic ism of describing +he i d e a l  polari+?y of f o l k  and 
urban cul+urer .  S t re  s s e s  how +hc f olk-urban coniinuum be+,t.er expla ins  
c u l t u r a l  chank 2 as  increasing or  decreasing het,erogenei+y of c u l + u r a l  
elements and lelps destroy 'va lue  judgments of a  socie+y. S+,resses sane 
l i m i t a t i o n s  c I +*his$ +.heoret,ical cons+ruc+. 
Orans, Marti 1. Tr iba l  People i n  an I n d u s t r i a l  Sa+,tling,t' Journal  of 
Americr _n Folklore, 71 ( 1  5 ,  422-44.5. ' 
Ant4hrc )o logical  study of process of change i n  the San+<al t r i b e  ( i n  
+he industr i q l  cent'er of Jamshedpur i n  ~ n d i a ) .  Three sect ions:  r e c r ~ i t ~ r n e n t  
and commit,: lent af Jamshedpur 1 s labor .force, changing b e l i e f s  and p r a c t i c e s  
concerning wit,chcraft., and quan t i t a t ive  var ia+ions  i n  marriage f oms.  
Tables, notes, 
Redf i e l d ,  Robert,. "The Folk Society," The American Journal  f Socioloey, 
LII: 4 ( ~ a n u a r y ,  1947)., 293-308. 
Presents  -t,heory t,o st,udy a given society:  contras t  soc ie ty  t o  two 
models-- urban and fo lk ;  notoe i t s  kinship relatVionships,  sacred b e l i e f s ,  
and behavior and values too see probable in t8erre la ta ions  or" element-s of 
disorganiaa+,ion and secular ixa+~ion of socie+<y, 
Ross, H e  Lawrence, ItUpt,own ahd D~wnt~own: A Study of Niddle-Class 
Residential  irre.asYtt American Sociological  Review, 3 0 2  ( ~ ~ r i - 1 ,  ~ 6 5 ) ~  
255-259. 
A+tfemp+<s t,o iden+,ify lif e-s+,yles d i f ferences  be+.ween down+own and 
suburban residarnlt,~. S'udies persons i n  Riverdale and Manha+,tan with 
a p p r ~ x i m a t ~ e l y  +.he saqe soc ia l ,  et,hnic, and family ~ + ~ a + u s .  Concludes 
+.hatl l i f e s + * y l e  d i f ferences  a r e  produc+s of underlying diPf erences i n  c lass ,  
e+.hnic, and family s-bfat~us. 
Urof sky, I4elvin I. (ed. ). Prospec+ , ive~  on Urban America. Garden Ci+y, 
N. Y. : inchor ~ r e s s / ~ o u b l e d a ~ ,  1973. 30'7 pp. 
Essays on +,he idea of comrnuni+,y i n  the cit,y, f r o n t i e r  herifage of 
urban America, +.he immigrant. and +.he urban mel+.ing pot,, psychological 
problems of +he urban poor, white problems of' the  c i t i e s ,  c i+ , ies  and +(he 
en~ i ronment~a l  c r i s i s ,  the  c r i s i s  i n  urban e d u ~ a t ~ i o n ,  urban crimes and 
+,he cour+.s, and others. Index, 
Vidich, Arthur J. and Jcreph Bensnan. Sr2all Town in Mass Society: Class, 
Power and Religion & 5 Rural Community. Princeton: Princeton 
-- 
Universi ty Press,  1968. 493 pp. ' 
Discusses h i s t o r y  and se t . t ing  of comnuni+,y l i f e ,  major inst.it ,ut.ional 
r e a l i t i e s  ( soc ia l  c l a s s  and economics), c l a s s  and mass i n  p o l i t i c s ,  
reconci1ia t . i  on of symbolic appearances, and i n s t i t . u t  ional  r e a l i + , i e s  ( r e l i g i o u s  
and sociological ) .  Includes a sec+.ion on me-!-.hods, theory, and implica+,ions 
of f indings.  Index, author s index. 
Wilson, James Q. (ed.). Urban Reneual: The Record and the Cm+rovzrsy. 
Cambridge : Massachusetts Ins t  i tu t<e  of Technology, 1966. 683 PP. 
Sections on economics, goals ,  renewal i n  pract,ica, r ~ l o c a ~ i o n  a d 
communi+,y l i f e ,  govern~dnt  and c i t i z e n  p a r t i ~ i p a t ~ i o n ,  planning and design, 
challengs and responses, and +he fu+,ure of urban renewal. Of s p e c i a l  
in te res t ,  tfo urban f o l k l o r i s t s  a r e  essays on changing economic func t ion  of ' 
t h e  c e n t r a l  cit9y, housing of' relocat,ed famil ies ,  psychological c o s t s  
of reloca%ion,  f a i l u r e  of urban renewal, and new d i r e ~ t ~ i o n s  i n  renewal. 
Index. 
biirt.h9 Louis. "Urbanism a s  a Nay of Life ,"  a e  
Sociolopy, XLIV: 1 ( ~ u l y ,  1~38)~ 1-24. 
Discusses how a c i t y 1  s s i z e  a f f e c t s  intrima+.e personal acquainfances 
and a c c ~ u n t ~ s  f o r  individual  v a r i a b i l i t y ,  a s  well  a s  segmen+atLion of human 
re la t ions .  Shows how ci+,y densi ty  cont,rols c lose  con+ac+# with s o c i a l  
re la t , ions .  5 t . a t . e ~  +*ha+ het.er ogeneity does not4 accomoda+.e a r i g i d  s o c i a l  
s+ruc+-me, but increases  individual1 s mobili+y, ins+,abi l i t4y ,  and insecuri+y.  
',rrigh+., George 0. "Project ion and Displacement: A C r  oss-Cul+ural Study 
of Folli-Tale ;ggression, Journal  of .~bnorrrlal and Socia l  P s Y c ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~  
49 : A  ( ~ c t o b - . r ,  1954), 523-528. 
Exanines 75 +,ales from 33 soc ie+,ies,  looking i'or aggression displacemen+. 
ref lec+ed i n  +he +ales.  Concludes: 1 )  I n  a soc ie ty  i n  which chi ldren 
a r e  severely punished f o r  aggression, s t r angers  (inst.ead of the  hero) i n  a 
+,ales become objoc+s of aggrsssion; th- hero i s  not. l i lcely t.o t.riumph. 
2 )  A more in+ensz kind of aggrassion is  shown i n  these +ales ,  +han i n  
s o c i ~ + ~ i c s  where chi ldren a r e  no+, punished f o r  aggressive behavior. 3 )  Tha 
ind iv idua l  i n  the socie+y which punisllas aggressive behavior of ten  chooses 
harmless objects  on which +o place aggression. 4) Zxpressions of aggression 
i n  t a l e s  a r e  r e a l  and c o n ~ + ~ a n t ~ .  
C ,  IaGRANT STUDIES 
Benyon, Erdmann Dome. The V.oodoo C u l t  among Negro Migrants i n  Detz oit. ,  'I 
American Journal  of Sociology, ILLIII:6 ( 1 % ~ ~  1 9 % ) ~  854-4'07. 
Study of voodoo cult ,  an organiza$ion formed by Negro migrantas i n  
Detfroit8 which d e a l s  with race  consciousness and advocates Negroid r a c i a l  
superiori ty.  Although members remain s o c i a l l y  i s o l a t e d  from the  c i t$y ,  
they have achieved a functional  economic r e l a t i o n s h i p  which has helped 
them adjus* + o  l i f e  i n  tohe cit ,y. 
Coles, Robert,. Pfigrant.~, Sharecroppers, lIoun-kaineers: Volume I1 of 
Children of Crisis. Bost.on: Lit t , le ,  Brown & Co.; 1967. 653 pp. 
Child p ~ y c h i a t ~ r i s t   study of +.hree groups i n  so~&heast~: migrant. 
br orkers, sharecropper & tenant, farmers, and r n o ~ n ~ a i n e e r s  of Appalacllia. 
Introduces the land, chi ldren and +he worlds they l i v e  i n ,  any r u r a l  
drawings of +he i r  environments. Discusses me+,hods used f o r  s+udy, refer -  
snces, index. 
Gi+,l in,  Todd and Nanci Hollandsr. Uptown: Poor Whites in Chicago. New 
York: Harper &L Row, Publ., 1970. 435 pp. 
S to ry  of JOIN (Jobs or Incone  ow), an  organizat ion working +o a l l e v i a t e  
pover+,y and bad physical  conditiotns i n  Chicago. I tarrat ives r e l a t e  condit.ions 
of poor whi+*es before and d t r i n g  +,he time +,hey l i v e d  i n  Chicago, 
65 Kil l i an ,  Lewis M. The Adjustment of S ou+?hern riihite ik5grant.s t, o Nor+,hern 
Urban Norms,tt Social  Forces, 32:l (Oct.ober, 1553)~ 66-69. 
Discusses r o l e  of white migrants a s  newcomers tso Chicago. ;it;t9ributles 
imperfect. assimilat , ion t o  much mobi1it.y ( thus ,  no leadership) ,  persist lance 
t,o old norms (t.hus, voluntary segrega+ion), and S-X fac to r .  Discusses . 
migrants' s o c i a l  con+,act, wi%h the  Negr om 
Kist,e, Robert. C. The Bikinians: Study Forced Miprat,ion. Menlo Park, 
California:  Cummings Publishing Co., Inc., 1474. 212 pp. 
Examines consequences of forced migra-kion of former inhab i t an t s  of 
Bikini  i n  +,he Marshall Is lands,  selec?-,ed a s  a nuclear t e s t ,  s i t e  by tohe 
U.S. i n  1546. Discusses how th ree  re locat ions  have al+;ered Bil-inian s o c i a l  
and physical  environments and forced +he people +o adapt,. 
FOLKSONGS 
Lnderson, E.M., Jr. ItThe Folksongs of the Hong Kong Boat, P e ~ p l e , ~ '  Journal  
of American Folklore, 80:317 (~u ly -~ep t -ember ,  1 ~ ; 6 7 ) ,  285-256. 
-
In+,roduces st,udg OX f o l k l o r e  i n  Hong Kong and discusses d i s t r i b u t i o n  
and types of songs, songs sung i n  t.he comrnunit,y, and h i s to ry  and rela+.ionship 
of +,he songs. Includes sample t e x t s  and discussion,  No+es. 
Belz, Carl  I. ttPopular Music and tohe Folk T ~ a d i t i o n , ~ '  Journal  of American 
Folltlore, 80:316 ( ~ p r i l - J u n e ,  1467), 130-142. 
Provides def in i tdon of r ock-I n1 - r o l l  and discusses  ~ t y l i s t ~ i c  and 
geographic d i s t i n c t i o n s  between it ' , t , radit , ional  music, and other popular 
music. Discusses  element,^ of i n s t r m e n t a t i o n ,  a n o n y ~ i t ~ y ,  and performance. 
Cant,rick, Robert. P. "The Blind &n and the  Elephant: Scholars on Popular 
Music,tt Et,hnomusicology, IX:2 (1565)~ 100-11 4. 
Review of scholarship d is t inguishing popular music from okher music. 
Quotes references  back t o  the  Golden Age of Greece. References, 
Cohen, Norman. "The S k i l l e t  Liclyers: A St,udy oi' a H i l l b i l l y  S t r ing  Band 
and I+.s Repert-oire ," Journal  of h s r i c a n  Follclore, 78:301, ( ~ u l y -  
September, 196 5 ) ,  229-244. 
Survey of recorded rc?per+,oires of three  musicians making up +,he 
Sl - i l le t .  Licllers, noting marked trends i n  the i r  careers.  Not,es. 
Cohen, Norman, "Tin Pan Alley's Contribut,ion +o Folk l ~ f u s i ~ , ~ ~  Western 
Foll;l.ore, XXXIX: 1 (January, 1970.): 9-20. 
Discusses t.he his+.ory of Tin Pan t i l e y  music (1860 through 1910) 
and explains i+s songs1 appeal t o  American fo lks ingers .  
Gray, Ed. The E r o t i c  l~hse.  New York: Oak Publications, Inc., 1968. 272 pp. 
Discusses problems of def in ing and c ollec+.ing bawdy songs. Not.es 
or ient ta t ion  of +.his music t.o audience accept.ance. Cont.ains annotia+,ed bawdy 
song  text,^, col lec ted  most,ly f ran  whi's c o l l a r  workers and professionals .  
In terpola t ions  i n  +ex+,s a r e  indicated.  
Denisoff, R. Serge. ItFol!; Rock: F o l k  &sic ,  ProtrcstZ or C ~ m o r c i a l i s m ? ~ l  
Journal  of P o ~ ~ ~ l a r  Cul+.ure, I11 : 2 
 a all, 1~65)~ 214-230 
Views f o l k  rock a s  d6rived from the dichotomy o i  cul+.ural at.+-litudas 
based on e d ~ c a t ~ i o n ,  class, disenchailtment of t h e  s ix t . ies ,  and +ransi t ion  
f r o a  fo lk  music t o  ithe Beatlemania cul t .  Folk rock i s  no+ over+,ly pro+es+. 
but* does re f l ec t ,  s o c i a l  goals  of +,he "love genera+,iontt and i s  made f o r  
prof it. 
Denisoff, R. Serge. If The Religious Roots of +.he h e r i c a n  S0i1g o f  Persuasion," 
Western Foll:lore, XXXM:3 (~uly, 1570), 175-184. 
Discusses influence ?ha+, r e l i g i o u s  camp mee+.ings and t h e i r  songs 
held  f o r  e a r l y  s o c i a l i s t .  canrp meatings and t h e i r  rally songs, as well a s  
l a t t e r  songs of prot.est. Sees funct,ion of these  reli ,gious and s o c i a l  
prot .est  songs a s  creat ing emotional response. Discusses the  Negro hymn 
a s  a powerful recrui t , ing  force.  
. . 
Denisoff, R. Serge. "Songs of Persuasion: 11 Sociological  Analysis of 
Urban Propaganda Songsjtt Journal  qf Aserican Foll;lore, LXXIX:314 
(October-December, 1966), 581-583. 
Discusses two types of p r o t e s t  songs, t.he magnetic and rhet lor ica l :  
- t h e  f i r s t , .  creat .es  cohesion and morale f o r  a movement; the second iden+. i i ies  
wi th  and descr ibes  some s o c i a l  condition, but. o f f e r s  no solut ion.  Discusses 
func+.ion of the  propaganda song. 
Danisoff, R. Serge. "Talre It Easy Bu+ Take It: The Almanac Singers," 
Journal  f American Foli:lore, 83 (~anuary- lhrch,  1570)~  21-32. 
Study of the  iumanac Singers and t h e i r  ef fec t  on r e v i v a l i s t ' i c  f 011; 
music. 11ot.e~ +he impac+, of t*lleir s o c i a l  ideology, f o m  and s+ruct.ure of 
+ h s i r  music, and +he i r  con+ribu+,ions +o the  f o l k  music revival .  
Downey, James C. t'Revivalism, +he Gospel Songs, and Socia l  Zeforn," 
Et .hnomusicolo~~,  IX:2 (1~65)~ 11 5-125. 
Presents  r3vivaligm a s  .a means of reforming socie+,y. Discusses need 
f o r  revivalism, themes of the r3v iva l  movement., and +.he concep+ of Christ.ian 
Socialism (concern f o r  nan's  sou l  and environment,). Cornmen+.s on l o s s  of 
f avor  i n  revivalism a s  a reforming t.001. 
Evanson, Jacob A. "Foll: Songs of an Indust.ria1 Cit,y,tl Pennsylvania Songs 
and Legends, ed. by George Xorson. Philadelphia: Univcrsi+y of ' 
-
Pems$vania Press, 1949. Pp. 423-466. 
T e l l s  of P i t t sburgh ' s  va r ied  musical herit.age, including. i t s  fo1l:song 
t r a d i t i o n .  Observatious a r e  l imi ted  +,o f o l k l o r e  of s t e e l  industry.  Includes 
remarks by steelworkers who cont.ribut,ed songs and words and music of 17 
sangs of i n d u s t z i a l  Pit+-sburgh. 
Evanson, 3acob 11. "Pi+.+sburgh-Region Folltsongs f o r  Pit.+ sburgh Chiklren, 'I 
Keust.one Folklore Quar ter ly ,  V:1&2 (spring-~ummer, 1'/60), 30-40. 
iz;.ues +"iiat, l o c a l  American folksongs a r2  na-t;urally +he Z i r s t  music 
of American ~ h i l d r e n .  S t r e s s e s  importance of +,saching l o c a l  and na+,ional 
f o l k  music i n  t,he schools, 
F i f e ,  Auust.in 'and u+a Fife.  "Pug-Nosed L i l  and the  G i r l  with the  Blue Velvet. 
Band: A Brief Medley of idonien i n  I+Jes-t.ern Songsju Arr,,zrican West., 
VII:2 ( 1 ~ 7 0 ) ~  32-37. 
Shows how camp fol lowers  and other women of easy vpr+ue riho nade 
early appearances i n  cow +,owns, army pos+,s, mining t,owris, and r a i l m a d  
junc+,ions were celebra+,ed i n  ballads and' songs, Includes four songs 
(witrh.music' f o r  one). . 
Goldst,ein, Kennet,li S. "The Ballad Scholar and. the  Long Playing. iphonoLZra~h 
, Record," Folklore a n d  Society, ed. by Bruce Jackson. Ha+.bgro, Pa.: 
Folklore Associa+es, 1966. Pp. 35-44. 
Sees phonographic rcc ordings a s  source of i n f  ormattion f o r  'f o l k l o r i s t ~ i c  
works. Cited + , b e e  works vhere knowlsdge of and referencz +,o bal lad  varian+#s 
on records co~..ld have made cormen+ary of ana lys i s  more comple-te. Nofes. 
Green, i'schie. " H i l l b i l l y  i ~ h s i c :  Sovrce and Sjrmbol," Joprnal f American 
Foll-lore, LXX7IIII : 304 (July-~ept~ornber, i(;65), 257-266. 
Sees h i l l b i l l y  music a s  a fus ion of genuine follr e1erngnt.s and popular 
cuI+~.wc ( comercia l i sm)  , and t$hus, an indicator  02 cr; i i%mq. Discusses 
+.he bir+.h and th r iv ing  l i f e  of coun+,ry music. 
. . 
~reenway,  John. lhe r i can  Fo1l:son~s of Pro+es+. ~ h i l a d e l p h i a :  Univarsi+y 
of Pennsylvania Press,  1953. 348 pp. 
His to r i ca l  survey of llegro songs of protest l ,  s ongs of +.ext%ile workers, 
miners, n ig ra to ry  workers, farmers, and miscallaneous laborers .  C ~ m e n + ~ s  
on the poai t ion  of prottes+, songs i n  r"01li l i+,era+,ure arid +he genesis  and- 
s t ructure  of the  modern f olksong. Sections on song-makers, appendix of 
recorded pro+est. songs, bibliography, list of songs and composers. 
Greenway, John. Jimaie Rodgers-- A Folksong Catalyst., If Journal  -of 
American Follclore, 70 (1957), 231 -234. 
Commen+,s on the  l i f e  of Rodgers and gives  synopsis of inportant.  
t$radi t . ional  inf luences  i n  h i s  l i f e .  Points  out i?sgro fo l l~song elements 
i n  h i s  songs and specif ic"f  o lb  motif emes i n  his 1j  blue yodels.  Shows 
how a comqerciaI performer uses a knowledge oi' f o l k l o r e  t o  become a s t a r  
and f o l k  hero. 
Gronow, Pekka. It I n t e rna t iona l  Trends i n  .Popular i4usicj ~ ~ ~ n o n u s i c o l o . q y ,  
XIII:2 (by,. 196$), 313-316. * 
Observes t,he number of . loca l  records, f orcigil group records (American 
and ~ n ~ l i s h ) ,  and o+,her i'oraikn records bought, i n  selec+.ed coun+ries.c 
lJo+.es +.ha+ econohics does no.++ always af'fec'? t h e  tas+,e o i  the  world audience. 
Where t.he f 011: music t r a d i t i o n  i s  s t i l l  s+roiig (i. e, , i n  ~ r a n c e ) ,  t o r s i g n  
popular records are no+, widelv purchased. 
Hall, James 1 I. Concepts of Liberty i n  American Broadside Ballads, 1 850-1 570 : 
A Study of the Mind of h e r i c a n  Xass C u l t u r e ,  Journal of ,- 
Culture, I1 : 2 ( ~ a l l ,  1968), 252-277. 
Notes tha t  the t.~ord t'Liberty" appeared frequently i n  brozdsides during 
the time of the  C i v i l  ? J a r .  Discusses popular concepts of l i b e r t y  and attempts 
t o  limit l i b e r t y  of cer tain groups within a culture. As expressions of 
l i b e r t y  become more specific, mass culture be- omes more ambivalent i n  dealing 
with the concept. 
Jackson, Bruce. "Prison T!orltsongs: The Ccmpo ser  i n  IVegatives, " Tfe stern 
Folklore, ILXI : 4 ( ~ c t o b e r ,  1967), 245-260. 
Introduces the  genre and i t s  functions. Presents f ive  110rk songs 
(most accompanied 115th tunes). Explains some lyrics and comments on 
structure, rhyme, sources, and themes of these songs. 
Rahn, Ed. "Hil lbi l ly  iiusic: Source and Zesource, " Journal af American 
_Folklore, 78 : 309 (July-~eptember, 1165), 257-266. 
Survey of previous manuscripts, both popder  and fo lk lor i s t ic ,  t~hich  
have dea l t  ~rith h i l l b i l l y  music. b v i e c ~ s  music, fol ios ,  sad periodicals 
and emphasizes those includeng discography references and data. 
Lauf e, Abe . "Sing Along Songs, Keystone Folklore b a r t e r l y ,  X: 1 (Spring , 
1965), 35-42. 
Discusses xnerous  songs vhich entered ora l  t rad i t ion  by being sung 
a t  home and revived with television, radio, end motion pictures. Gives 
background on origins and popularity of songs mentioned. 
i'ialone, B i l l  C. Count1.v %sic U.S.L. : A FtJ& Year I . l lstow. h0rican 
Folklore Society Zlemoriel Series, Val. 54. Austin: University of 
Texas Press, 1968. 44.2 pp. 
Comments on and documents evolution of a modern genre of song. Beginning 
with m o t s  of commercial music a s  they appear in foUtsong, iialone t races  
ear ly history of ccmmerciel, country music from "hiLlbill ieii  t o  "country 
and vestern. " Covers emergence of bluegrass and the folk ~ e v i v d l .  Index, 
bibliography, l i s t  of song t i t l e s .  
IicCulloh, Judit!~. "Some Child Esllads on lfil2.bUl.y bcords, Folklore and 
Society, ed. by Bruce Jackson. Ihtboro, Pa; : TooUrLore Associates, 
1966. pp. 107-129. 
Presents transcriptions of eight h i l l b i l l y  recordings of six Child 
ballads. Comments on i ~ i s t o l y  of the performers, interpretation, rhythmic 
patterns, i n s t m e o t a t i o n ,  musical themes, and comparison t o  Child ballads. 
Beforence notes. 
Elerriam, Alan I?. and Bradley I:. Garner. "Jazz-- the :lord, t3  Zthnomusicolo~, 
1 3 (September, 196C), 373-396. 
Zevievs past theories of the derivation of the word "jazz" and discusses 
earl-y spellings and euphenisns created f o r  the vor4. 2eferences. 
l k t t l ,  Bruno. "Preliminary ?kmarIcs on Urban Folk $fusic i n  Detroit, " 
!Jestern E'ooUrlore, 16: 1 (Jenuary, 1957), 37-42. 
Finds l i t t l e  o r  no tiwe urban folk music i n  Detroit; all 3.0 urban 
i n  location, but rura l  i n  oYigin and spi r i t .  Discusses diminishbg 
comunal re-creation, oral- t radi t ion  and participation i n  urban music, 
and increasing use of instrumentation. Tunes more important than t ex t s  
and function i n  urban msuic. .Observed southern black, white, and ethnic 
music i n  Detroit t o  formulate these theories. 
&odes, ITillerd. "Polk liusic, Old and lle1r," Follclorg Societv, ed. 
by Bruce Jackson. IIatboro, Pa. : Folklore Associates, 3.966. pp. 11-19. 
Defines folk song and seeo 'ne~~': folk music as providing continuity 
v i t h  the past and asserting change and direction of the music. ilotes 
tha t  music i s  never s t a t i c  and should not be studied only on eesthetic 
bast s. 3-f erence notes. 
>asenberg, Heil V. Vrom Sound t o  Style: The Zergence of B l~egrass ,~ '  
Journal American Folklore, GO: 31 6 ( ~ ~ r l l - ~ u n e ,  ~ 9 6 7 ) ~  143-1 50. 
Traces the development of bluegrass style. Sees bluegrass as e resul t  of 
ef fec ts  of commercialism and tradition. Describes country music s decline 
and i t s  conforming t o  rock-kt-roll, and bluegrass1refusal. t o  change. D i s -  
cusses the revival of bluegrass and i t s  1~ed6ing t o  country-t~estern music. 
Smith, L. ~'kgme. "Pa Introduction t o  Glue rass, ti J o m d  of kerican 
~ o l l t l o ~ e ,  7G: 309 (July-September, 19657, 245-256. 
Descl5.bes the music and instrumentation of bluegrass, i t s  . s tp l i s t ic  
origins, and cul tural  context. Gives dates aria names significant in bluegrass 
nusic' s history. 
Steams, thrshal l  and Jean. iTernacular Dance in Ilusical Cow*: 1-hrlem 
Takes the Lead, i; 1qet.y york Folk- CJxwterlv, 22 : 4 ( ~ e c a b e r ,  1966) , 
251-261 
Describes the his tory and repertoire of the. Darkto%m FolXiec, the  
f i r s t  IJegro vernacular dance on stage. Previously, blacks on stage had used 
~ M t e  thfrmes end minstrel stereotypes i n  t h e i r  comeclies. Shows how the 
black dance'becama popular on stage. 
Stelrert, m-len. '!Cents and Nonsense i n  t h e  Urban Folksong Dovement: 
1930-1966, Folklore and Society, ed. by Bruce Jackson. Hatborn, 
Pa. : Fo&Lore i~ssociates,  1966. pp. 153-16s. 
History and conrmentary on folksong movement i n  the c i t i e s  from 1930 
t o  1966. Delineates types of f oUrsingers and songs r~hich appeared and 
notes anti-intellectual . s t r a n  nrnniag through the movment . Sees f olksong 
a s  a blend of text, tune, s tyle  of p-msentation,.and function. Xeference 
notes. , 
?!el&dQe, ! !illi~ H. "The IleoponsorigLl, *and A n t i p h o d  Practice i n  
Oo spel Song, " BhnomusicoLo~, XII: 2 (Hay-September, 196C), 21 9-238. 
Describes techniques of part singing and traces origins and methods 
t o  Afro-American and j~hropean sources. Gives insight in to  contemporary 
Negro gospel s tyle  and the influences of gospel singing on mclr mu'efc. 
Truazi, i IarceLLo . :'The 1 00;; American Scngbag: Conservative Pour songs 
i n  l'erica, " ileste5n Folklore, Z W I I :  1 ( ~ a n u a ~ y ,  1369), 27-40. 
IJotes hov folksongs h v e  expressed ant i thet ical ,  culturally-biased, 
end r ight  tdnged viewpoints i n  the past, but a re  now reactionary i n  nature. 
Gives examp1,es of songs with these uses. 
Upadhyaya, Hari S. "Collecting of Folksongs from and the Life E E s t o l ~  of 
- 
a Bhojwi Folksinger of India, Tennessee Folklore Societx ~ u l l e t i n ,  
:ZXIV: 4 (December, 1968) , 87-92. 
Discusses collecting over 500 ritml, f e k i v a l ,  b d  love songs f rcrm a 
woman from the Sonevarsa Village i n  India and descrribes the singer's l i fe .  
Includes a list of major song types collected from Devi i n  1961. 
* - t P  Vega, Carlos. lli~esomusic: b !  Zsss;y on the liusic of the ?lasses, Ii jam- 
. musicology, ;:: 1 (~anuary, 1366), 1-17. 
Presents mesonusic Prom theoretical, ~ f c t i o n a l ,  and h is tor ica l  
points of view. lie somusic ('lmiddle i; music) 2 s functional modern musf c 
f o r  recreation, theatre,  games, c~assroom, etc., ex5stSng I-&thin si;~-ict 
s~metr ica_l ,  rythmlc 8l;ructures. 3otes ho1.1 mesomilsic can move from 
:ToR t o  a r t  music and back again and gives examples of this phenomenon. 
Ililgus, D .R. "The Hil lb i l ly  i Iovenent , O u r  Living Traditions: & 
Introduction t o  American Folklore, ad. by Tristrm P. Coffin. $Jew 
Pork;: Basic 'ij;;oks, Inc., 1966. pp. 263-271. 
Discusses origin and connotations of hillbilly music and i t s  spread 
02 popularity. Discusses how the music became a bridge between the rural 
and urban cultures, especially vi th  the emergence of country and t~estern 
music. 
!?ilgus, D.L. "Pa Introduction t o  the Study of I l l b i l l y  Xusic, " 
American FoIKLore, 7C: 309 ( ~ u l y - ~ e ~ t e m b e r ,  1965)~ 1 95-203. 
Discusses origins of hillbilly music and its eppearance i n  the South, 
I l id~~es t ,  and i:ortheast. Discusses the study of hiL1biU.y music through use . 
of taped radio sho\~s, records, printed. copies bf sheet music, personal 
interviews, end other media. 
Barnes, Daniel Z. %one Functional IIorror Stories on the Kansas University 
Campus, Southern Follrl.ore Quarterlv, :XX: 4 (~ecember, 1966) , 305-31 2. 
\ 
Notes functions of in i t i a t ion  and interdict ion i n  horror tales collected 
a t  the University of Kansas. Gives examples of these tales,  which often 
move from interdiction t o  violation t o  consequence. 
Deadsley, L?,,fchad I<. and 20oal-i.e Ilankey. '!The Vanishing IIitchhilter," 
California Folklore Quarter3-y-, 1: L$ (~c tober ,  19~$2), 303-335. 
Discusses the populari-ty and effectiveness of t h i s  t a l e  and provides 
four collected versions. IJootes introduction of European motiff i n  one 
version. 
Beardsley, 2dchard I(. and P a s d i e  I-Id~:ey. " A  Mstory of the lranishing 
To'olklore QuarterQ, 11: 1 (January, 19431, 1 3-25. Hitchhiker, Califo* 1 .------- .---- 
Analysis and discussion of t ex t s  presented in an e a r l i e r  a r t i c l e  
CFZ I : 4 ,  303-335). Notes elements i n  the t a l e  dating back t o  Greek and 
Eonan times, but also points out modern urban elements. Gives examples 
of other t a l e s  ~ i t h  related motifs. 
Bennett, John. y7Bol-k Tales from Charleston, Yale Eevfey, 2ZXII : 4 
(June, 1901, 721-740. 
Five t a l e s  collected from blacks near Charleston, S.5. i n  the early 
1900's. Contrasts storytelling s tyles  of blacks and poor ~dhites. 
Discusses origins of these t a l e s  in fantasy and anecdotes, and a s  surrrivals 
of rea l  l i f e  people o r  scandals. 
Eurgess, Don. Vussian kstronauts F i r s t  t o  Land on the !Jestern 
Folklore, ZXIX: 3 (jay, 1170), 192-193. 
Discusses ora l  narrative circulating among Tarahumara Indians of 
northern i!iexico. IJarrative i s  resul t  of a misinterpreted Spanish broadcast 
about a hssian spaceflight. Notes how t h i s  fantas t ic  story ref lec ts  the 
process of ora l  transmission. 
Byrd,  J a e s  1 I. t2TrcveLing Anecdotes and T !ar9 Tennessee Tolklo~e S o c i e t ~ ,  
XJXV: 2 (~une ,  1969), 50-51. 
Describes certain anecdotes told by U.S. soldiers i n  VorLd !?ar I1 
and lrietnam. Mscusses the traveling anecdote and s ta tes  i t s  function i n  
combat conditions. 
Carter, 'lbert Ho~~~ard. "Some l;blc Tales of the Big City," Arkansas 
Folklore, 4 (kugust 15, 1.353)~ 4-6. 
Collection of f i v e  s tor ies  reflecting fears  of c i t y  l i f e :  The Stranger 
Disguised, The Phanton Coachman, The Unique Compact, The Qu?pse of the Cat, 
The Cat Parcel. 
Clarke, !'.enneth. "The Fatal IIairdo and the h p e r o r  s Ilew Clothes Eeoisited, " 
!!estern E'911c10re9 2x11 : 4 (1964.)~ 249-252. 
Discusses varLation in t a l e  of the g i r l  who dies  from cockroaches 
hiding i n  her beehive'hairdo and eating away a t - h e r  brain. Collected a t  
the Jeffersonville Campus of Indiana University. 
Cohen, B. Bernard and 1:dn .2renpresis. T a l e s  from Indiana University 
Students, Hoosier FoLklore, 'JT: 2 (June, 194?), 57-65. 
Five ghost s tor ies  (including varients 02 "The Dream !!mbgii) and 
four tall t a l e s  taken from nine I.U. students. For each, informant a d  
date of collection a re  given. 
Cord, Zenia 3. "Department Store Snelres, " Indiana Fo3klore, 11: I (l969), 
170-114. 
D e d s  with t a l e s  about women who priclr themselves with some hidden object 
i n  clothes i n  department stores. T h i s  puncture leads t o  amputation o r  death. 
Cites variants of the story i n  Indiana. 
DBgh, Linda and others. Vo'oLk Legends of Indiana," Indiana Fo11r~-ore, 111 
(Fall-~rinter, 196C), 9-1 09. 
Collection of 16 legends of Indiana, including variants and comparative 
notes, found i n  the  I.U. Archives. Include.3 The Butter :!itch, The Disappearing 
Treasure, The Pace on the  Tombstone, The l?arning Light, The Negro in the 
Concrete, The h n a ~ ~ a y  Grandmother, The Hook, and others. ( ro r  f i v e  more 
t e l e s  t&h sbilar treatment, see Indiana Folklore, 11: 2 (1969)~ 3-74. ) 
Dorson, Zichard 11. -. Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1959. 320 pp. 
Survey of elements contributing t o  idperican folklore. Section on 
modern folklore looks at t a l e s  and legends of the city,  lo re  of students, 
and G I  f 0 ~ 1 o ~ e .  Section on Immigrant lore discusses carryovers from 
Europe, ethnic comic characters, d ia lec t  jokes, ballads, bel-iefs, and a 
Greek family's lore. Bibliographical notes, table of t a l e  types, index. 
Dorson, ?tichard :\I. America a Legend. IerJ Xork: Pantheon BOO~CS, 1973. 
336 pp. 
i letells American historg through i ts  folklore, shoving how ideas and 
v d u e s  of a given period are reflected in ballad, lore,  and legend. Covers 
colonial period through the counterculture of the 1960's. Presents lo re  
of &ontemporery l i f e  i n  d:-uglore and draft-dodging stories.  BiblLographicaIL 
notes for each chapter, index. 
Xdgerton, TTil-Ziam B. . "Tile Ghost i n  Search of Help f o r  a Dying ;.lan,ii 
Joma7, & the Folk3-0i.e Inst i tute ,  V (196G) , 31-41. 
Presents three versions of the Petersburg a l l  publitshed 
i n  krasian papers tdth5.n a t~~o-week period. The ta le ,  tJith motifs i n  
common with the vanishing hitchhiker tale , .  has also been traced t o  .%gland. 
Discusses reporters' a t t i tudes  and possible manipulation of the ta le .  
Gallant, Samuel and Iruin Shapiro. 1 7 ~ ? o  Urban FOB Tales,Ii &&I York 
Folklore Quarterly, IT:  4 (November, 1946)~  276-278. 
Account of two t a l e s  i n  o ra l  t radi t ion  i n  ige1.1 York City, urban because 
of t h e i r  sophistication and use of Local elements. One concerns a c u d  
who gets  a chamber pot stuck on his head. The other involves deceptions 
connected ~ d t l i  adultery. 
Girdler, Lml. ':%he Le end of the Second Blue Book," Trestern Folklore, . 7 I :  2 ( 4 ,  1970 , 1 1 1-1 13. 
Presento three versions of the "Legend of the Second BLue Book," collected 
i n  1937, 1960, and 1967.' 
Hartikka, H.D. 'Tales Collected from Indiana University Students," Hoosier 
Folklore, V: 2 ( ~ u n e ,  1946), 71 -32. 
Five t a l l  ta les ,  four  ghost stories,  four  horror s tor ies ,  and t t ~ o  
other t a l e s  contributed by I.U. students. For each, infomant and date 
of collection are  given. . 
Hatses, Bess Lcmax. :ILa Llorona i n  Juvenile IiaU., I'estern Folklore, 
I : 3 ( ~ u l ~ ,  1963) , 1 53-1 70. 
31 i t a s  of ghost l o r e  collected from inmates of a gtrls' correctional 
home, exploring three faces of the  t radi t ional  ilexican La Llorona: temptress, 
child k i l l e r ,  and mourning t~aman. Frpplies s t ructural  analysis t o  data 
and remarks on unliquidated locks and t h e i r  e f fec t  on g i r l s  of the home. 
13o\larcE, Jmes. "Tdes of I~eiman-llarcus, '' U TravA1Arn: &d.h&, & h i 3 9  
m, ed. by i10dy C. Boatright, IXlson. iI. IIudson, and Ulen l'h~ell. 
Austin: The Texas Folklore Society, 1753. P. I6 -1 70. 
Desc~ibes t a l e s  developed maw-d t h i s  specialty store in Ddlas ,  
concerning princely shoppers, people who don't ttian-2; t o  buy mything, and 
those proud tha t  they vere physically injured in the store. Shows variants  
and newspaper sources. 
Jagendorf, ii. IiThe ?&ch Lore of a ?dch IIotel, me Plaza,'' LW &Q& 
Follclore 9arter3 ,  I :  3 (~utumn, 1753), 1 76-1 82. 
Incidences ocrmring at the hotel, including t a l e s  concerning animals, 
residents e.t the Plaza, and deaths of persons i n  t h a t  hotel. 
Jagendoe, EI. "Tales of IJew York City: 1: Book Trevietl," lqe\l YO& 
Folklore Quarterlv, :;;I: 3 (~epteaher ,  194-206 
Discusses t a l e s  heard by au-thor in Net1 York City many years ago, 
Includes stoxy about Diamond Jim Brady, two modern t r i cks te r  ta les ,  and 
t a l e  of George Holland, r~ho iilsed t o  make people laugh. 
Jansen, ! W..liam IIugh. '?The Swrpri ser Surpdsed: ii Node-m Legend, l2 Folklore 
B o r n  17I:1 (~armary, 1973), 1-24. 
-9 
28 variants of a t a l e  i n  r~Mch persons vho arrange a surprise party 
f o r  a couple are  surp~ined'when one o r  both come i n  nude. Discusses 
differences of a t t i tudes  and mo1;ifs of this tddely collected tale .  
Jones, Louis C. "IIitchhiking Ghosts i n  New York, " M o m  &!&&;~a 
Quarterly, 111: 4 (October, 19441, 2%.-272 
Describes 49 var iants  of vanishing hitchhilter t a l e  in the archives of 
Sta te  College of 2Tew York. iiotes t a l e s  with similar motifs from foreign 
informants and other times and suggests the t a l e  may not be as modern as 
others have thought. 
Zlouma?.a, Ilatherine . c'D5. sintegration and i.:egeneration, the IIat~aiian Yhantom 
Illt chMlser Legend, Febula, 1 3 (1972), 20-59. 
Presents 4G variants collected from resident ethnic groups and new 
a r r iva l s  t o  the 3Iat~aiian Islands, i n  the  form of beliefs,  memorates, and 
legends. 3amines how story elements undergo disintegration, a re  re- 
synthesized, and regenerated by island -beLLers through inclusion of 
loca l  religious beliefs.  
IIiller, T S l l i a m  ihrion. "ho the r  Phanton FlitchfzUrer Story, Hoosier 
Folklore, V: 1 (~larcli, 1946) , 40-41 . 
Ghostly hitchhflcer t a l e  described a s  e personal experience by informant 
i n  Ohio. Other recorded sources mentioned, 
I i n  , :'A Hodern Atrocity Story, " Journal of Laedcan 
Folklore, 56: 228 ( ~ p r i l ~ u n e ,  1945), 1 56-1 57. 
This ta le ,  collected i n  southwest Ohio, concerns a vomen who receives 
sympathies because her tongue had been cut out by Japanese during Vorld !Tar 
-- 
LL. In another version, her em was cut off. 
Ilitchell, Cs.rol A. ':The ? .Mte  House, Indiana Folk3-ore, XI: 1 (1969). 
97-1 09 
Variants and comparative notes on a t a l e  collected a t  Fort  i!ayne 
campus of Indisna University. Concerns e house b u i l t  by Frank Lloyd 
i.kight f o r  a ~saman confined t o  a b~heelchair, who died i n  the  house before 
it was completed. Includes photos of house. 
liullen, Patrick D. lTfodern Legend and Emor Theory," Journal a the 
Fokklore Ins t i tu te ,  1:: 2/3 (hgust/~ecember, 1972), 95-1 09. 
Attempt3 t o  distinguish between rumor end legends. Loolcs a t  m o s  
through a discussion of past scholarship of origins, transmission, form, 
and ~hnct ion .  Discusses ambiguity i n  rumor and legend. Gives examples 
of modern legends end mars. 
?iullen, Patrickc B. "The %Letionship of Legend and FoLlt Belief, " Journal 
of Umeric~g Folklore, $4: 334 (October-Decabor, 1971), 406-41 3. 
L13 
Legend and belief function t o  e q r e s s  norms and values of society, 
and are  interdependent on the s tructural  level. Theorizes tha t  when a 
supersti t ion i s  los t ,  legend functions as entertainment. Gives examples 
of legends based on beliefs.  
0' B ~ m t ,  Joe. i T ~ . ~ o  Versions of 'The Shipnan' s Tale f rcrm Urban Oral. 
Tradition, Kestern Folklore, :C;IV: 2 (April, 1965), 101 -1 03. 
Tresents t11o modern versions of the t a l e ,  collected i n  Ilitchita, Icansas. 
Both concern f inancial  manoeuvering f o r  personal. gain. Notes. 
Payochetti, JoAnn Stephens. "Scary Stories  from Purdue, ICevskcne Folklore 
b r t e r l y ,  2 :  I (Spx-ing, 17651, 47-57. 
Discusses mazy s tor ies  collected from 23 informants a t  Purdue, cate- 
gorized by oc-rences and places i n  a Localized setting, the  co'llege 
sett ing, and miscellaneoun. Some annotation, l is t  of informants. 
Pecl<ham, fIoward, 11. Y?oXklore of the  Home Hoosier FoLltllore, 
VI: 3 (September, 1947), 1 01 -1 02. 
?*'slates three s to r i e s  concerning !!orld !?ar I1 home f ront  conditions, 
collected in southern 23,chigan. Adds two prison a t roc i ty  stories.  . 
Tcntiltainen, Juha. ttBelief, llanorate, and Legend, Folklore B-,9 
S I :  4 (Octob'er , 1973), 21 7-211 . 
S w ~ e g s  European folklore scholarship f ol?mdng & w i n g  definitions 
of meamrate and d i f ferent ia tes  memorate from belief and legend. Defines 
menorate as narrative clear ly contains invented, empirical, unbelievable 
ekenentsl TJotes. . 
Jleever, J. X s s e l l .  "2nbralmed 1\J-ive: L Developing Urban Ghost Tale, " 
New York Folklore Quarterly, VIII : 3 (~utlonn, 1752) , 21 7-220. 
Presents two versions of an urban t a l e  (fron New Sork and ~ i n c i n n a t i )  
concerning a girl poisoned from emhelming fluid found i n  a nevI.;y-b0~h-i; 
dress. Discusses severel processes of fo lk ta le  makiq. 
?ddLey, Plorence !I. 'If!! T a l e  Told Too Often,': l!estern F~oUtlom, DL-:~ 
(July, 1967) 9 1 53-1 56. 
Traces t a l e  of innocent martyred boy back t o  the time of Socx-ates 
and gives BXarnp1.e~ or" this t a l e  through the  ages. I n  modem versions, 
Jews and iiazis, ilegroes, and Iiexlctms are ci ted as persecutors of the child. 
Schnapper, 1I.B. " T a l l  Tale Teller  f m m  Paducah," The ;Jew York Times 
EIagazine, (lqot~enber 18, 1951 ) , 22. 
Celebrate o Alben !!illiam Barkley f ram Paducah, ICentucky, TJice- 
FTesident under T m n ,  as one of the  best hamespun humorists i n  i!ashin@on 
since Lincoln, Examples of some of his gags  about po l i t i ca l  candidates 
are given. 
S O ,  a m  A. "I4ormon Legends of the Three Ifephites Collected a t  
Indiana University, Indiana Polklore, 11: 1 (1167), 3-35. 
Concerned c ~ i t h  history, variants, and change of function of Ibmon 
legends. Includes t a l e s  of Ifephites bringing physicd  or sspidtd 
assistance to IIomons. Ilotes motif relat ion & .  betwen legends of llep1?ites, 
I r i s h  Saint, and John the  2evelator legendb. . . 
!.!ood%~ard, lbbert  H. ul$otes: The Stolen Grandma, Northwest Folklore, 
1:s (~unrmer, 1765), 20. 
Notes t ha t  a story i n  San Jose' s iiercu r (about a dead grandmother1 s 
disappearance on a family field t r i p  ? shows .evfdence'of being an urban 
folktale.  Hotes some variants of the tale. 
Abrahams, -%ger D. ':Ghastly Commds: The CmeL Joke Xevtsited, " Xdwest 
Folklom, : l, (Vinter, 1961 /1962), 235-246. . 
Discusses function and f om of cruel jokes. Gives examples, categol-ized 
according t o  motifs, following Sutton-Smith' s model. 
Abrahams, :'oger D., ancl Charles !Msascl~. ir?olitical Jokes of &st Gemany, 'I 
Tennessee Foolklore Society Bulletin, XXXIII: I (ifarch, 1967), 7-10. 
Concerned with pol i t ica l  jokes about heads of s ta te .  as author- 
figures. ExpXores three categories of ! !alter Ulbricht j olros concar- 
his unpopularity, distortion of trukh, and status as puppet leader. Ibtes 
that  some of these same jake3 tmre told about IXtler. 
Attebery , Louie. ltGovernor Jokes, " Southern FoUrlore r?U&er&, l L I I I  : 4 
(~eceaber, 1969), 350-351 . 
- Focuses on pol i t ica l  figure as inspirational character f o r  joke- 
making. Presents jokes about Don Sauelson, incumbent Governor of Idaho. 
Discusses popularity of elephant jokes and sug estions of their origins. 
L & s t ~  245 elephant jokes (includirg. t he i r  source$, divided into the use of 
color, the ~~oJords tihow?" and "what?", and Tarsan, a tree, and sneakers. 
Earrick, lhc  C. "The L scr ip t  Broadside, " ICe~v&on~ PoWorg m&erX~, 
13TCI : 1 (Spring, 1$7%27-38. 
Discusses t r a n d s s i o n  and form of typed or W t r r i t t e n  sheets of 
erotic foMore ,  circulated since the 19201 s. Gives 14- examples, notes. 
Barrick, i-kc 2. ;jYou Can Tell a Joke with Vigah I f  It 's About a. Illggah,': 
ICevstone FoMore Quartera, I;:: 4 (?!inter, 1964), I 66-1 68. 
Sees racial, jokes as flourishing among middle-classed northern %bites . 
( s u f f i c i o n ~ r  emote from central issues of civFl rights). These jokes re- 
-elect integration and housing 'controversies, so-called solutions t o  the 
race problem, and black ernplayment. lJotes. 
Dmvand, Jan Narold. ItA Class i f i c~ t ion  fo r  Shaggy. Dog Stories," Journal 
of PPDBTIcaa Follrlore, 76 (19631, @-63. 
- 
Collection and classification cf more than 200 types 02 shaggy dog 
stories, talcen frm a 1958 radio contest and t e x t s .  Discusses interrel- 
ationship of folklore and popular culture of these modern jokes and psgcho- 
logical studies made of them. 
Bmvand, Jan Harold. i3'Don't Shoot Comradest : li S m e y  of Suherged 
F0BIo-m of &stem ~ k p e ,  " l l o r t ~ ' ~  FoZklore Journal, :4 
(ilovaber, 1973), 181-1C2. 
Study of pol i t ica l  dissent through jokes, presenting thane3 whichf 
reappear i n  % W a n  j okelore: propaganda, repression of opinions, hatred 
of lbssiana, defects i n  ComUl?ist system. Includes discussion of f om. 
Gempus Joke Ebok s , 
Sees the hurmor magazine as an endwLng campus institution, facing 
administration sanctions and censorship, but continuing t o  Arnction despite 
financial he&ships. 
Mscusses the humor of bop joltes, based on essulllptions that  everyone 
uses hipster lanyeges. Includes six bop jokes. 
 ray, 3.  he ?~bbj. ~riclister,11 Journal of ber ican  -, 77: 306 
(~ctober-~ecember, 1964.)~ 331-345. . 
Discusses the role of the T a b b i  Trickster jokes (offering a sense 
of social identtfication t o  Jell:: in the u.s.) . Shovs reflection of rabbi 
as aggressive and rationel i n  time of helplessness of non-Je~rs. Notes 
difference i n  tane of k o p e a n  and U.S. J e ~ d s h  jokes and the confUct 
of 3 U.S. major religions i n  the jokes. BarnpJes of 14 jokes, biblio- 
graphical notes. 
Dorson, Fdchad 11. KJewish-i'!!erican Dialect Stories on Tape , " Studies 
in Dlblical J e ~ ~ s h  PoIkY3ore, ed. by 7aphaef. Patai, Francis Lee 
.111 Utley, end DOT k10y. Indf University l?'oWore Series, Lr'l 3. 
Dloomington: Indiana University Preso, 1960. T p .  1 1 1-1 76. 
Deals style, not content, a s  determinant; of Jetxksh dialect 
story. Collection of 74 stories told by four i n n o ~ t s  (both Jews end 
n o n ~ a r s )  concerning anti-Sendtisn, absent-minded rabbi, pogroms (mass 
massacres) , mohel (circumcision), name-changing , Santa Claus, and personal 
incidents. Some annotationh, notes, bibliogrephical references. 
deCaro , P. li. Urban Joke Catagories: ~ibLi~maahical S ~ e x .  Eloomington: 
Indiana University Folklore iirchive Xerox (January 19, 1967). 45 ppa 
Essay on major vorks of jokelore, f o l l o ~ e d  by a bibliography, l i s t ed  
by author, with some annotations. 
Dorson, :&chard i.I. "1 lore JelJish j)id.ect Stories, TIidl~e::'; F0"olkloX'e , ;:: 3 (aalx, I~GO), 133-146. 
Collection of 16 t a l e s  (including brief annotations of other sources) , 
taken f rxm HaroXd JMes i n  1959, Tales concern ironies involved with Hiddish 
dialect  i n  unusud circumstances. 
Dundes, M.an and j'oger D. Abra31-s. "The Passing of the Presf.dent in 
O r a l  Tradition," Tennessee FoUflore Society Bulletin, ;3Z:4 (December, 
1964) , 1 27-1 2C. 
Shows how jokes serve as defense against grief and function as counter- 
sentimental agents i n  society. This i s  rerlected i n  four jokes concerning 
the assassination of President Iienned.. 
Jason, Heda. "The Jet&& Joke: The Problem of Definition, Southern 
-, iZ23: 1 (March, ~ 9 6 7 ) ~  @-54. 
Corsiders two a r t i c l e s  about Jeldsh jokes (one written i n  Israel ,  
t he  other in Los h g e l e s ) ,  noting the complex relationship betmen the  
jokes and Jadshness of the character. Notes theme of inter-ellmic 
conflict ,  ra ther  than specifnic Je~dshness and the need f o r  investigation 
on in tercul tura l  level. 
Johnson, Jereh. "Professor Cinstein and the Chorus G i ~ * l , "  Jo~rna.2. of 
W O ~ J ,  73 (1960)  2@-249. 
Annotation of joke about the ugly, but bright man and the  beautiful, 
but dumb g i r l .  Ident i f ies  precer7ing accounts of the anecdote, the  e a r l i e s t  
recorded i n  1319. 
Jolu~son, ibbbie Davis. "Folklore and !?omen: A Social. Interaction 
Padysis of the FolWWore of a Texas I;Iadam," Journal of &&,Z&an 
l5o5lore, $6: 34.1 (~u~.~r-Septamber, 1973) , 21 1-224. 
Study of Texas madants use of jokes t o  control both male customers 
and the  g i r l s  who t~orlc under her. IncluGes examples of jokes hi social  
context. 
La Earre, I!eston, '!The Psychopathology of Drinking Songs: A Study of 
the  Content of the  'llomalf UnconsciousYH P w d d a t ~ x ,  II:2 (~h.y, 
1939) 9 203-21 2 
Surveys limerick drinking songs t o  study t h e i r  content and function. 
Follo~rs conceptual formet of Freud, but argues agalnst application of 
Freudian principles t o  normal behavior, 
Legman, G. & t& Joke: & Anol~s i s  &.ZZ+P~I Humory 
First Series. e l  o r :  Grove Press, Inc., 196u". 31 1 p?. 
IntroducLion discusses functions of humor, irith enphasis placed on 
dirty and bawdy jolres and related bibliographical data. L I W ~  commentary 
i s  interspersed with jokes about children, fools, animals, sadism, premai.ltal 
sexval acts, mamiage anCl aclultery. In2 ex by subjcct. 
lxddIeton, ,&ssell and John 1Ioland. riHumor in Negro 2nd TIhfte Subcultures: 
A Stucly of Jokes lmng University Students, " 
ZenA, 24:l (February, 19591, 41-63. 
- 
Describes sociological studies done rli-bh function of humor. Concerned 
t d t h  extent and -type of joke, r idicule  of social out-groups o r  der6ant 
behavior, sexual composition of the audience, ancl relationship between 
t e l l e r  end observer. Concludes tha t  Negroes to ld  pmporbionately more 
anti-Negro jokes using Lraiiitiona3. stereotypes than whites, cruelty jokes 
uere told. only among ~ ~ h i t e s ,  and whites and females were more inhibited 
i n  t e l l i n g  jolres i n  the  pi-esence of strangers. 
ilonteiro, George. IiParodies of Scriptu~?e, Prayer, and I-, " J o u a  
of -can Folklo-re, 77:303 (Jmuaiy-ilarch, 1~/;64), 45-52. 
-
, 79 
Contains brief hfstorg of Christian parody. His contemporary f exbs 
suggest that  religious parody has disappeared a s  a Ji terarp fom, but 
remains aa an active part  of follrlore. Contains examples of these parodies. 
- 
P?f erence notes. 
Porter, Kenneth !!., IfHurnor, Blasphamy, and Criticism in the Grace Before 
14eat, - New York Folklore Quarterly, XXI I 1  arch, 1965 ) , 3-1 8 
In  a semi-rural Kansas cmunfty ,  asking the blessing was g e n e r a y  
used t o  distingtdsh religious from those hostile o r  indifferent t o  religion. 
Discusses the importance and tension attached t o  this practice. Suggests 
that the tensions gave r i s e  t o  hrrmorous stories and relates these in 
anecdote fom. 
?re ston, l.%chael J. HXeroxwLore, Keystone FoUclore Warteru ,  ax: 1 
(spring, 1974), 11-26. 
Shows how technological innovntions can aid transmission of f03.klore 
through a study of xerox-lore. Discusses f om, function, and reappearance 
of jokee i n  nett (often political.) situations. 
Paurke, Constance. American Humor. New Pork: h r c o u d ,  Brace, & C0.y  
1931. 315 PP. 
This history of American humor contains examples of humorous songs, 
rhymes, and stories and-references t o  English and American authors i n  regards 
t o  humor. Comments on effectis of pol i t ica l  and social forces on American 
humor. Notes that  objective of humor is creation ofTresh bonds, net4 unity, 
semblance of a society, and rounded completion of an American tgpe. 
ScIrmafer, Elaurice D. llThe Doll Joke Pattern in Contempraq American 
Oral Humor, Ifidwest Folklore, 1 1  4 ( e r  1963-1964) 205-21 6. 
Presents a theory of humor centered around rigidi ty or  capacity of 
automatism noticed i n  someone's personality. Presents history of the 
development of vind-up dol l  jokes. Ekamples are given of entertainer, 
statesman, minority leader & preacher, athlete & writer dolls, cruel 
joke dolls, and others. Hotes tka  t more doll  jokes are aimed a t  men than 
$sonen and i m i g r n t s '  doll jokes often involve puns i n  the native language. 
S u t t o n ~ t h ,  Brian. VShut Up and Kee DiggFnt : The Cruel Joke Series," 
I~Iidt~est Folklore, Lr 1 (Spring, 1960 7 , 11-22. 
Systematically documents and class i f ies  155 cruel jokes collected 
i n  1958 in Bo~rling Green, Ohio. Categories aiu, murder of frlend or  relative, 
excmerit, mutilation, cannibalism, corpses, afflictions, degenerate 
parents' indifference t o  young, religion. Suggests origin i f i  urban setting 
i n  both America and England. Sees Li t t l e  T."lllie and Audrie jokes as 
antedating cruel jokes lsJr a t  l eas t  two decades. 
Varlsco, mend. nCampaign Jokes- Goldwater and Johnson, " Tennessee 
Folklore Society wletin, ILXI: 4 (December, 1$65), 108-1 1 2. 
1.hi.le jokes concerning Goldwater involved social fmplications, those 
about Johnson concentrated more on h i s  private l i f e ,  seeming more brutal. 
Links these observations t o  Freudian theories of jokes as aggression 
releases o r  rebellion against authority. Notes tha t  sme of these jokes 
-*&*a +fil ahnrrt. N4-n snc3 ICennedv and by l[Jjncou. 
l!elsch, ibger Lo "American iJmddl Tales: The Polack Joke, 1' llesfern 
~ o l k l o r g ,  ;;;CTTI:3 (Jay ,  19671, 183-186. 
&ports on collection and ensuing research, po stdating possible 
American origins of American Polads joke. Categorizes jokes a s  narrative, 
g9xiLaire9 numskull question and answer, appelative, pun, and 
others. Comments on t h e i r  re la t ive  frequency of occurrence and funation 
D. FOLK HEi'20ES AND CHAiU.CTETZS 
kbrahams, 30ger D. "Some Varieties of Heroes i n  lime~kica,'~ Journal of 
the Folklore -, 11x23 (1966)~ 341 -362. 
-
Shows h w  hero s to r i e s  r e f l ec t  values of culture a s  guides f o r  future 
action i n  r ea l  l i f e  and expressions of dream-life o r  tdsh-fulfilknent. 
Discusses functions of hero s torytel l ing t o  an audienc9. Discusses and 
gives examples of pat terns i n  heroic f i c t ion  and values represented in 
hem s to r i e s  of the  Negro, tshite rural folk, and popular culture. 
Notes tha t  no heroes experience transformations. 
Asbury, Herbert. "The Coble Experiment of Izzie  and i~loe, &&&&a 
; 1919-1941, ed. by Isabel Leighton, New Yorkr Simon dc Schuster, 
1949. w. 34-49. 
Belates some of the adventures of Izz ie  and iIoe, Netr Yorkers during the  
prohibition era. Both were prohibition agents. 
Bernstsin, A. A. "Queen of the  Bor~ery, gels York w o r e  UrjerSv, 
1 (~eptember, 1 9 6 ~ ) ~  196-201. 
Loolts back nostalgically t o  the  1933 Bor.!exy, notorious f o r  i t s  
flophouses and hucksters. Focuses on Pallie Hull, the limeen of the 
Bowery," who ran the "Tattoo Ehporium." 
Dorson, Mchard M. f:llo se the  Far-Famed and :!orld aenot-med, " b e r i c ~  
_Literature, 1 5: 3 (IJovembsr, 19431, 28&300 
Looks a t  the Bot-seqt s Pabin Hood, Mose the Bowe~y B hoy, a stage 
character around 184.8. Studies ifoss a s  the  loca l  t r i c k s t e r  clorm, heroic 
champion of f i s t s  and f i r e  engines, and guardian daemon of the  Bowery. 
Approaches this type through performances given i n  1ie1.1 York and Philadelphia. 
Notes. 
Greene, Theodore P. America' s Heroes: The Qggg&g Ibdels of: 
i n  American lafgazines. N ~ I J  York: Oxford University Press, 1770. 
CU 
387 pp. 
Covers changing cul tural  standards reflected i n  models of success 
i n  magezines from 1787 t o  1918. The ido l s  of success represent order, 
polder, justice, and organization. IJotes, tables,  index. 
Hapgood, Hutchins. k e g  from s t ree ts .  llejel~ York: Garrett  Press, 
Inc., 1970. 379 pp. 
&print of iJew Yorlr: Funk &: lJagnalls, Co., 1.310 ed. 
Collection of anecdotes, character sketches, nusings, and mini-dramas 
taken from New York Commercial Advertiser, shorsing complex world and 
values of the city. 
Hoffman, Daniel 0. Paul Bunvan: &as$ pf ,-. 
Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1952. 21 3 pp. 
Discusses the mingling of traditions which created Paul Buny821. 
Presents t a l e s  about Paul and the development of his stature a s  a hero. 
Shows how the legend f i t s  into the search fo r  a national epic and 
demigod figure and what the image of Bunyan srynbolizes. Bibliography, 
indices. 
Klapp, Orrin 33. Heroes, Villians and Fools: The ~~n~~~ ~ ~ e r i c a n  
. kglet~ood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1962. 176 PP. 
Sur~eys  major social types of American society and interprets  these 
types fo r  what they suggest about the kknerican people. Sections on 
three major types, impression of the hero, his deterioration, and mockery 
of the hero. 
Pasenberg, Bruce A. Wuster: The Legend of the Marbyred Hero i n  America,ll 
Journal of the Folklore_ Institute, I& 2/3 (August/becember, 1972) 
11-132. 
Describes Custer, through Olrik' 8 epic laws and elements of his 
legend, a s  an epic hero equal t o  King AmYehur, i%land, King Saul, and others* 
Mentions Custer' s r i s e  t o  legendry and discusses beliefs, sayings, and 
other t a les  which have grotm out of his legend. 
Terkel, Studs. Division Street: he r ica .  l$e~+r York: Pantheon Books, 
1967. 381 ppm 
Attempts t o  search out thoughts of the average person i n  Chicago 
concerning himself, past and present, the city, society, and \~orld. 
Interviews such types as landlady, COP, horneo~~mer, ex-domestic, celebrity, 
executive, retired, teacher, grass rooter, and others. Discusses use of 
taped interviet~s, 
Thomas, !!. Stephen. "Folklore Figures of Pochester, NJ., :' ,wf && 
Folklore Quarterlv, X: 1 (spring, 1954) , 9-1 7 . 
Discusses character types i n  Fiochester i n  l88Ot s and 1890's. Includes 
examples of athletes, C & l l  IIar  veterans, demented o r  slightly strange 
and notorious characters, religious fanatics, vendors, and c i ty  wltse 
Bwrett, Linda II. and Won 2. Vogt. "The Urban American Journal 
of American Folklore, 32: 325 (~uly-September, 1969), 195-21 3. 
OI 
Explores differences i n  education, purpose, and ob jeds  to be looated 
by urban and rural dowsers. Compares differences i n  reported ability, 
method and equipment of dowser. Describes superstitions used by urban 
dow sere 
. - .  
Beckcdth, IIdha  IfTarren. v3Lgns and Supers$itions Collected From 
American College ' ~ i r l s ,  fl Journal OJ lknerlcan Folklore, 36: 139 
(January-P/Imch, 19231, 1-15. I 
Collection of 186 signs and superstitions concerning good and bad 
luck, weather signs, dreams, bodily ills, love & marriage, and other 
topics, mostly from Nett England college gir ls .  
- - 
Buckley, Tom. "The Signs are ill h t  f o r  A s t r o l o ~ , ~ ~  New YOPIC Times 
Ua~azine, (December 15, 1968 7 , Tp. 30-31, 133-139, 142-146. 
Discusses history and reasons of popularity of astrology i n  America. 
Talks about the Hair production, hippie weekly ne~~spapers, astrological 
predictbns, and t he i r  effect on the public. 
Davidson, Levette J. fvSuperstitions Collected in Denver, Colorado, " 
~ : F o l k l o r e ,  XI11 (1953), 184-189, 
Collected superstitions from 14 students a t  the Uniae- s i t y  of Denver 
i n  1953. Divided into: animals & animal husbandry; birth, infancy & 
childhood; numbers, seasons & times of the day; death & funeral customs; 
love, court ship & marriage; sports; trades & professions; weather; 
miscellaneous . 
Del Bourgo, Fmya (as told t o  B.A. ~ o t k i n )  . "Love i n  the Citg,itl New York 
Folklore Warterly, JXI: 3 .  (September, 1765), 165-1 78. 
Reflects account of mores and customs of young Zast-side -grant 
g i r l  i n  Idell York City i n  1923. Includes narration on learning about sex, 
kissing in parks, romance i n  the city, Coney Island t r ips,  and camp 
counseling, 
&rich, Duncan. Folklore the Jmerican Lad. Boston: Little, Bro~m, 
& CO., 1972. -686 pp. 
Introduction t o  f i e ld  of folklore, containing specific examples of 
s t ree t  cries, urban belief tales, folk medicine, weatherlore, foPJore  
of birth, marriage and deeth. Por each chapter, reference sources, notes. 
Harris, Ebvin .  Cows, Pigs, ?.Tars, and ?-!itches: Riddles of -0  
IIaet~ York: ?bndom IIouse, 1974. 277 pp. 
Discusses varied subjects including d i e t q  prohibitions, sexism, 
>Iessiahs, and witches and notes that lif e,styles and customs are a product 
of in te l l ig ible  and adaptive processes. Argues fo r  multidisciplinar~r 
approach toward this type of subject t o  0b'cain.a better  understanding 
of the causes of l i f es ty le  phenomena. 
Holbrook, Ste t~ar t  H. The h l d e n  &e a Quackery. Ne~s Yorlr: The 
MadlUlillan Co., 1959. 302 pp . 
Account of American patent medicines and quaclcery from earlie st 
times through the i r  great and gaudy heyday. Invalved vA*h medicines, 
their makers,. their  buyem, and those who raised the i r  voices against 
them. BibXiography, index. 
Jones, Louis C. Things That & Bun3 &g l&g ilight. Hew York: Hi l l  & 
kng ,  1959. 208 pp. 
Ghost s tor ies  found i n  Xetr York in the 19301s and 1940ts. Cha?"t;ers 
on introducing the  dead, why they return, haunted houses, violence and 
sudden death, h a w e d  histoxy, and the ghostly hitchhiker. IJotes, sources, 
i ndex, 
Huff ord, David. IiOrganic Food People: iqutrition, Health, and !Iorld 
Viet~, I(eg&one Folklore Quarterly, Xn: 4 (l~inter ,  1971), 179-1 84. 
Discusses organic food people' s philosophy, practices, and resistance 
t o  change. iJotes transmission of t h e i r  lore. 
Johnson. Guy B. "Personality i n  a t .'bite-Indian-Hegro ComUnity, " , & ~ r i c a n  
Sociolo&.caI. gevS,er~, 4: 4 (August, 1939) 51 6-523 
Gives the history of Croatan Indiana of Pabeson County, M.C. and t h e i r  
ident i ty  problan v i t h  white and black community and with themselves. 
Describes the rine of the  myth of return on lIenly Bemy Lor~ry, a murdering 
Indian* 
Passin, Herbert and John 1.1. Bennett. "Charghg Agricultural Magic in 
Southern I l l inois:  k Systfrmatic Analysis of FoUr-Urban T r a n s i t i ~ n , ~ ~  
The Stu& of Folkcore, ed. by idan Dundes. Engler~ood Cliffs, ihJ. : 
-
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1965. Pp. 31 4-328. 
Studies magical be l iefs  and practices relat ing t o  agricriltwe t o  
t e s t  the pyoposition t h a t  change from isolat ion and hmogeneity t o  mobility 
and heterogeneity en ta i l s  predictable consequences i n  te rns  of such 
processes es disorganiaation, secularizat ion, and disintegration. 
Sutton, Thomas G. and irfaurilyn, llScience Fiction as 14fbholog~,~~ :.'estern 
Follrlore, iZVT.11: 4 (~c tober ,  1963), 230-237. 
Talres issue concepts of Tylor and Lang and LeviStrauss, and 
pints t o  a convergence of qp$hol.ogy and science 5.n today's l~orld, a s  
opposed t o  divergence i n  previous, less empirical age %!hen m o l o g y  searched 
f o r  origins and science, for the future. 
Tdllant, lbbert. Voodoo & I& Orleans. London: Collier Books, 1969. 
253 PP. 
Reprint of 1946 edition. 
Gives history of voodoo i n  Louisiana by describing practices and 
chentc, persons' (often vho claimed t o  have voodoo powers, and 
s tor ies  of those affected by voodoo. Compiled from the Vlritersl Project 
of IPB, Bibliography. 
Iline, Martin L. ~iSuperstitions Collected i n  ClxLcago," wm &i&&x!e, 
VII:3 (Pall, 1957)~ 149-158. 
Collection of 175 superstit ions from 19 high school students i n  Cficago, 
indexed t o  the B m  collection. Includes mpeYstitions on him, infancy 
eS childhood; human body & Polk medicine; home & domestic pursuits; economic 
& social. relationships; fishing & sports; travel & communications; love, 
courtship & marriage; death & f'uneral customs; vitchcpaft, ghosts & 
magical practices; co d c  phenomena, times, numbers, & seasons; veather; 
animals & aminal husbandqy; plant Pr plant husbtmdq; miscellaneous. 
I!inslo~~, David J. ltBishop E.E. Everett and Some Aspects of Occultism and 
Folk Zeligion i n  We m Philadelphia," Ke~stone Folklore W r l t e r l ~ ,  
Z V : 2  (Sumner, 196d9  59-80. 
Study of Calvary ibligious and Occult Store i n  Philadelphia: i t s  
physical setting, merchandise, use 3 belief about these materials, i t s  
proprietor. Suggests evidence of modern beliefs  and practices derived 
f ram voodoo and hoodoo (with ddiklon of fundamentalist theology) . Includes 
oral  tredition of spir i tual  advice .'given by the,  bishop. Footnotes. 
 insla la^, David 3. "0 ccupational Super s t i t ions  of Negro Prostitutes ,in 
an Upstate New York City," 1qe1-1 York Folltlol'e Qmterlv, Z I V : 4  
(~ecanber, 1968), 296301. 
Beliefs collected from six black prostitutes a t  Saratoga Springs, 
NeP. in 1964-65. 
Anderson, John Q. "Zor the Ugliest IIan: An Example of Folk IIunor," 
Southern Folklore Quaz%erlg, ZVIII: 3 (September, 1964), 199-209. 
Traces development of the ugly man t radit ion i n  the U.S. from the 
18th Century t o  the 1920ts. Discusses use of ri-bud objects with that  
tradition. 
Bosmajian, Haig 8. IsThe Use of the Symbol tUnkno~rn1 i n  Sazi Persuasion," 
Folklore, 77 (Summer, 1966), 1 16-1 22. 
Discusses  hot^ use of the sgmblic phrase translated a s  lknkaotmlt 
gave status and i den t i ty  t o  those 11ho identified with the term in the 
Nazi Party. Phrase used t o  unite loyal citizens end identify those 
c r i t i c a l  of the regime. 
Fmiecirnan, Albert B. "The Scatological Pdtes 04 Burglars, " I .Testern Folklore, 
XCVII: 3 (J*, 1968), 171 -1 79. 
Historic-geographic study of defecation at the sight of burglary. 
Discusses possible origins of t h i s  custom: extension of burglar' s 
personality, burglar' s vatclanen, * r l t ua l  compensation f o r  vhat i s  
stolen, a good luck measure. 
Glah, Pobert A. ItThe Philadelphia Emnme'rs: A New Year Pageant, " I! 
Y& Folklore Quari~erlv, VIII: 4 (:!inter, 1952), 291-300. 
Discusses ideas on the origin of ldi,mriers' Parades, relation of New Year 
' 
"shooters'! and I4umrers, use of costumes, and present-day ac t iv i t i es  
of fhnmners. Discusses use of songs and jingles. 
&~*al.d, CUde. "Freud and Footbell, f7  &g&g i n  C s a ~ a t i v e  r*.u&nd 
ed. b$ Iiilliam A. Lessa and Won 2. Vogt . Eiets York: Harper & Pats, 
Publo, 1965. Ppe 250-252. 
Playful. look a t  football, as interpreted by Freudians. Discusses 
rites of the game, color and seasonal ~ b o l i s m  antl religious connotations. 
l~litford, Jessica. The Amedcan pf Death. 1Tev Yo&: Simon and 
Schuster, 1963, 325 pp. 
In-depth study of modern American funeral. Discusses falsehoods: 
funeral procedures are founded i n  he r i can  tradition; the pubUc i s  being 
given v h t  it t~ants; relatives need a llmemory picture" and Rgrief therapy; 'I 
societies. Chapter notes, bibliography. 
Iiook, IIarrice A. liHalla,~een i n  Central Pennsylvda," Xevstone Fo3kl0~e 
Quarterly, X V :  3   all, 1969), 1 244 29, 
T h i s  film review covers the history of Hallo~~een r i t u d s ,  documents 
Pennsylvda Halloween ri tuals ,  and comments on the fils makerst analysis 
of msfonary behavior on tha t  day. 
%'alley, Je-e E. fi:li.1;1.1& Defecation and Defilenent, " I!estem 
: 3 ( J d y  , 1970) , 193-1 94. 
Describes incident of r i t ua l i s t i c  defilement trhich o ccured in Lo s h e l e s  
California. 3lotes hov suspicion of guUt sho~~o s cial biases of the 
investigators. 
Ila~ner, ? Lloyd. 
1 :  && 
%on 2. Vogt. 
"Un American Sacred Ceremony, katler & Comparative 
ltnthropoloaicsl e o a c h ,  e&by !?XLlim A. Lessa and 
i s  Y o :  IIarper and ~ I J ,  Publ., 1965. Pp. 21 6-226. 
Describes I.ierorfal Day ceremonies i n  an American comm nity, shotling 
hot1 a r i t e  fmc.%ions and i s  associated v i th  llmerlcan sacred symbols of 
idealism and p i d d e s  beliefs that organize, direct, and constantly revive 
collective ideals of the community and nation. 
!?elch, Charles E., Jr. "The Blackf ace1 Controversy i n  the PUadelphia  
iiummers Parade, ILeystone Folklore Quax.terly, IZ: 4 (llinter, 1964), 
154.-165. 
Traces the use of bclicat cork disguises back to ~'Zomm~ festivals.  Gives 
h i  story of r e d  stance end subsequent restr ict ions on blackface makeup 
i n  Ehumners parades and i1ardi Gras celebrations 2n Net.1 Orleans. Include 
'!The Ballad of the Dlackface Controversy'.." Notes . 
!elch, Charles E., Jr. Common Nuisances' --The Evolution of the 
PNladelphia E~hmrmers Parade, pwstoi~e Folklore Quarterlu, VIII: 3 
(Piill, 1963) , 95-106. 
Gives history of mming  f ran ear l ies t  days t o  the early 20th Centurgr. 
Discusses vocal and legal oppostion t o  these celebrations and the eff e d s  
of the Anti-liasquerade Act of lCiOO. references. 
Ilelch, Charles E., Jr. " !Oh, Dem Golden Slippers1 : The Philadelphia 
I~hmrmers Parade If  Journal. of American Folklore, 79: 31 4 (~c tober -  
December, l966), 523-536. 
Links 14ummers Parade the English sword dance and lluumers Play, 
and shows influences from black minstrel  shor~s. Includes songs and 
jingles, section on modern ihnmners and t h e i r  s t ruts ,  and discussion of 
minwity group protest  up t o  the present. 
IJirikler, Louis and Carol. liThousands of Years of Halloween, I- aJ 
Folklore Quarterly, ji;;VI:3 (~eptenber ,  11'70), 204-215. 
Studies prehistoric,  ancient, and Celt ic  origins of this holiday, 
a s  well as superstitions, games, masquerades, begging, prank playing, 
and symbols associated with H a l l ~ ~ ~ e e n .  List of sources. 
G o  PP10VlC31BS AND SPEECH 
hinmorth, Catherine H a r r i s .  "Black and i?hite and Said &l Over,If Southern 
Folklore -, ;ZCVI: 4 (~ecember, 1962)~ 263-295. 
Presents 535 r iddles  sol ici ted from ninth grade students f r o m  seven 
t o ~ m s  i n  the  U.S., classif ied t o  Taylor's ~nnrllish ihddles from O r d  
Tradit*ion. 
Baldtdn, L. Icaren. IiA Sampling of Houser.rive sf Proverbs and Proverbial 
Phrases from ~ e v i t t o t m i  ~ e h s y l v a n i a ,  -stone Folklore u a r t e r l ~ ,  
X:3 (Fall, 1965), 127-I@. 
Collection of 249 proverbs from 72 houserdves i n  Levittorm, Pa. 
Discusses collection methods; gives list of infomant s, references and 
percentage data on form. Proverbs cro ss-referenced t o  Taylor and :-Wtingf s 
A Dict ionaq of American Proverbs & Proverbial Phrases. 
W 
Ba-, Pdchard. "The Tufiles: An American ~Xddling Inst i tut ion,  " lek'%ern 
Folklore, DJX: 1 (~anuary, 1970) 9 21 -25. 
Describes r i t e s  (including process of in i t ia t ion) ,  function, and 
behavior of an inf  o m a l  iunerican riddling society, the Turtles. 
Bo tkin, B. A. "The Spiels  of aJew York, " 1Je1.r York Folklore Qgarterlv, 
IX:3 (Autumn, 1953), 165-175. 
Lore of sidewalk sales talk and speakers. Describes language of 
spielers  and gives examples of t h e i r  sa les  talk. 
Bmvand, Jan Harold. Some Thoughts on the Ethnic-Regional i2iddI.e 
Jokes, " Indiana Folklore, IS1 :L (1970)~ 128-1 42. 
Discusses charactesis t ics  of r iddle jokes and gives examples of Polish, 
I ta l ian ,  black dialect ,  and hick jokes. Notes t ha t  strategy of r iddle jokes 
depends on under stood cul tural  givens. Related f onas (gesture r iddle 8, 
f a c i d  droodles) also discussed. 
Om, Ed. I t m M c  and Place Names a s  Derisive Adjectives, " Vedern Foulo% 
XXI (1962) 9 27-34. 
Presents dictionary of derisive ad ject-ives collected i n  GalifomLa . 
BJotes tha t  derisive ad j ectives may indicate long-hold prejudices and 
cul t u r d  antagonisms . 
Kramer, Cheris. rlFolk L iny i s t i c s :  !!ishy-Vashy ~IOIIIZZW Talk," &ycholofiY 
Today, 8: 1 ( ~ u n e ,  1974), 82-55. 
Finds male-f emale talk stereotypes present i n  the ,w cartoon 
section. Concerned with l inguis t ics  of t1omen1s speech. 
Loomis, C. Grant. tUmerican Limerick Traditions, We stern Fol1clorg9 
I :  (JU~Y, 1963)~ 153-157. 
Describes limerick from formal, histoi-fcal, and survival is t  vietls and 
c i t e s  examples t~hich  passed censors and appeared i n  print.  
klcKelvie, Donald. "Proverbial Elements i n  the O r a l  Tradition of an 
English Urban Industr ial  Begion, " Journal of Folklore Insti tute,  
II:3 (1965)p 2L+l+-261. 
Discusses three types, ~ W c t i o n ,  irony, bel iefs  and superstitions, 
and face ts  of human behavior found i n  194. proverbs f ram Bradford, -land. 
Includes bibliographies of national and loca l  proverb collections. 
Pederson, HcDavid, Foster, and BiXliard. A 2~ianual f o r  Dialect ~ e s e a r c h  
i n  the Southern w, Second Edition. University, Ah~ama: The 
CLI- 
University of Alabama,Press, 1972. 244 pp. 
Includes Peder sont s nIntroduction t o  the LAGS Pro j ect,  I' HcDavi.vidl s 
instructions f o r  f ieldwoi.lr procedures, Postert s HFolklore and the LAGS 
Fieldworker, and Bil l iard '  s ftLinguistic Geography and the Classroom 
Teacher. References, apendices. 
Pederson, Lee A. "Terms of Abuse f o r  Some Chicago Social Groups,1v 
Publications af the American Dialect Society, 42 (November, 19641, 
26-48. 
From persons of 11 different  ethnic groups, a collection of names 
of abuse f o r  different  racial ,  religious, and nationality groups found 
i n  Chicago. Notes. 
Pinkowski, Edward. "Philadelphia St ree t  Cries," Keystone Folklore 
Narterly, V: 1 &2 (spring and S m e r ,  1960), 10-1 2. 
History of s t r ee t  c r i e s  and c r i e r s  i n  Philadelphia. Ivkntions different  
occupations of these c ~ i e r s  and reasons f o r  t h e i r  decline* 
Rea, J. "Seeing the  Elephant, llestern Fo lk l~ re ,  2XVIII:l (~anuary, 1969) 
21 -26. 
Discusses appearance and disappearance or" slang phrase 'Iseebg the 
elephant.It Traces i t s  origin t o  a play of the same t i t l e .  
Rennicl~, Ibbert H. "The Brooklyn Public Library' s Baby-1Ja~ning Servfce, " 
N a y  York Folklore @arteqlx, E I V :  3 (September, 1968), 21 2-220 . 
cIIIp.- 
Discusses history and use of baby-naming service of Brook3m Public 
Library from 1930-40. Notes ethnic composition of users and negative 
press reactions t o  the service, 
Ilennick, Robert l.f. "The Folklore of Curious and U-nusual l?anes: A Brief 
~ntroduction t o  the FoUrlore of Onomastics, lf New York Folklore 
-, a1I:l (tiarch, 1966), 5-14. - 
Discusses reasons for name changes, ethnic origins and M s b ~  of 
unusual names. Data taken from petitioners fo r  name changes in Iqe~j Yo* 
County Supreme Court. I?ootes. 
Renni ck, ikbert E I. "The Inadvertent Changing of Uon-Engli sh IJame s 
Ne~~comers t o  America: A Brief Historical S u ~ e y  and Popular 
Presentation of Cases ,u : e~ .~  Yor& Folklore Quarberl-~, iC: I:4 
(December, 1970), 263-232. 
Theoretical and historical  introduction t o  inadvertent name-changing, 
followed 5y a discussion of methods by vhich immigrants weye processed 
in the U.S. Gives examp?.es of name-changings. Notes. 
Rennick, b b e r t  1~1. wSuccessive Name-changing: A Papular Theme' 
Onamstic Folklore and Literature, " Itet-~ York folk lo^^ m r l v ,  
ZV: 2 (~une,  1969), 1 1 9-1 28. 
Collection of anecdotes from published sources c o n c e d ~  individuals 
who changed the i r  names sereral times. Notes. 
Smith, Elsdon C. Preasurv of &me L m .  Nets Yo&: Ijarper Publ.9 
1967. 246 pp. 
Gives origin and historg of thousands of names from every country9 
arranged i n  175 alphabetical categories. Includes Christian and surnames, 
aliases, nicknames, name changing, and magic names. Examples or anecdotes 
included f o r  each entry. 
Stimson, lma R. "Cries of Defiance and ~Rhythuic Chants of !!est Side 
IJew Yo-rk, 1893-1 9039 Journal. American Follrlore, 53: 228 ( ~ p r i l -  
June 1945) 9 1 24-1 29 
Examples of upper-class Net1 Pork s t reet  cries, used a s  verbal taunts 
by both sexes. l b t e s  that  most were rhymed and chanted, and some show 
descent from nursery rhymes and songs. 
Uysal, Ahnet E. "Street Cx.eg i n  Twkey,I1 Journal of Pmerican -9 
81 : 321 (July-~eptember, 1968), 193-21 5. 
Discusses characteristics, allusions, function, and types 03 s t reet  
cr ies  i n  Turlcey. I\Totes differences in large and -1ler totm s t reet  cries. 
Presents cr ies  collected from Instanbul, Ankara, and l3mm.m in 1966. 
Glossary of allusions included. 
Very, Francis. ffParody and I\Iidcna~llea mong American youth, " ,- of 
American FoUtlors9 75 (1962), 262-263. 
Recounts t tm verses: a burlesque of a- sermon i n  verse and porn skifiing 
on obscenity. Biographical infor~na,tion, notes. 
Ilinslotd, Daoid J. tlFolklore i n  the Chaster Commonplace Book (1813-1~19)," 
Southern Folklore Quarterl~,  JXX: 3 (September, 1966)~ 236-243. 
Nearly a hundred folklore i M s  i n  the Chester B-mlc, 
. including riddles, clever & enigmatic questions, tongue twisters, and 
apparent counting-out f orrulas. Some annotated entries. 
Anderson, Jay Allan. "The Study of C~ntenpo~arg F o o d t ~ ~ s  i n  American 
Folklif e Research, Keystone Folklore Quar te r l~ ,  In: 4  inter, 19711, 
Discusses scholarship being done on contemporaly fooaqays k? the 
Folklife Research, i n  the U.S. and other countries. Zeports on foodt~ay 
projects now unden~ay i n  the U.S. References. 
Beck, Jane C. (Dream IJessagesf from Vne Dead," &-, & tke =ore 
inst i tute,  X: 3 (~ecember, 19731, 173-1 c6 
Compilation and commentary on 12 l?est Indian informants who have had 
dreams from the dead, involving impending disasters or  treasures. 
Discusses function of these dreams. 
Davidson, Lavette J. "Some Current Folk Gestures and Sign Lan,mges, " 
American Speech, Z V =  1 (February, 1970), 3-9. 
Treatise on gestures and 2101~ they supplement speech. Limits discussion 
to hand gestures of !lest ern culture, including conventional, aggressive, 
occupatfonal, and secret or  esoteric gestures. 
Dundes, Alan. Some Minor Genres of lmerican FoULLore, Soutllern Folklore 
Quarterh, XXXI* (1967), 20-36. 
Collection of telephone answers, body twisters, bongue ho!-<G~s, 
abbreviations, envelope sealers, tag lines, evasive answers, pointed 
rhetorical questions, rebukes t o  the greedy, feigned apologies, irrelevancy 
indicator8 and. emission traditional soyings. ,%presses need for  further 
study of these genrea. 
Dundes, &an and A%bert A. Georges. "Some ilinor Genres of Obscene 
Folldore, Journal of m, 75 (19~2)~ 221-226. 
Discusses and gives exmples of six minor genres of obscene f ollrlore: 
punning rhetorical questions, spooneri s t i c  conundrums, venton daughter 
puns, Confucianimsms, depraved definitions, and bavdy book t i t l e s .  Annotated. 
Loonq, D o ~ l a s  S. "Up Against the  :Jell, G r d f i t i I  The -1'ationa.l 0baemer9 
(April 12, 1175)~ p. 1. 
Concerned abundance of obscenity as an indicator of ~ u l t u r d  
c?~-age  and the nature of g r a f f i t i  i n  Net! York C i Q .  Bibliography of slang 
materials and dictionaries. 
f.lastick, Patr icia  A. "The Function of Po l i t i ca l  Gra f f i t i  as Art i s t i c  
Creativi-t;,y , " New York Folklore Quaflerlx, ZVII : 3 ( ~ e p t d e r ,  1971) 9 
2GO-296 
As analyzed by Camus and Nnnah hend t ,  PoZitical g r a f f i t i  P T J s  
from the communal need t o  create order i n  a chaotic world and establishes 
a p la t fom out of public property. Studies and attempts t o  in terpre t  
po l i t i ca l  g r a f f i t i  a t  Aclrerman Union a t  UCLA and the Vatts in LOS hge les .  
IicLean, Albert F., Jr. J n e r i c ~  Vaudeville ?d$ua%. L e a t o n :  University 
of Kentuclcy Press, 1965. 250 pp. 
Studies vaudeville as it grev out of circus and minstrel s h o ~  traditions, 
representing the  myth of success and quenching pqrcholagical needs of 
hdust?li?3_ masses. PfIass entertainment discussed as modern f olkJore. Itotes, 
bibliography, index. 
illcNeil, !J.I<. "From ).&vice t o  Laments: 1\5ett1 York Autograph Allxun Verse; 
I SZO-I 850, N~!J ~ o r l :  fillclore ma, XXV: 3 (~eptember, 1969) 
1 7 5-1 94. 
Dl scusses and gives e m p 1 e s  of f O I ~ S  i n  New Yo& liutograph a l b ~ s  
of the  f i r s t  half of the 19th Centruy. i!otes t a o o ,  s-knza patterns, and 
rhyning. Inf omant notes . 
i c e ,  I T?rorn Advice t o  Laments Once Again: Heu Pork Autograph 
Album Verse; 1850-3.900 3 He14 Yorl~ Folollclore W a r t e r h ,  2XVI : 3 
(~eptenber, 1970) 9 I 63-203. 
Ifootes chznge in function and audience f o r  autograph album verse at 
mid-centuiy. Gives examples and s t d i e s  types, stanza patterns, and 
rhyming. Informant notes. 
Describes tableaux uhic l~  mark m a i n  subtmy stet ion stops in i?etr York 
City. Presents theory of or igins of these mosaics and describes 12 
examples ~ ~ ~ h i c h  repre sent part icular  place name s. 
111. i!IISCmlJ\JMIUS L01'Z OiG!117JIZm BY CITIES 
Asburg, Herbert. T h e  Barbary Coast: & f i n i n o d  H L s t o ~  of SB. 
pranciacr, Under round. Net! Yorlc: Garden City Publ. Go., Inc., 
1933, 319 pp -T--- 
History of San Francisco unde~morld fran 1843 t o  the 19201s, the end 
of "Berbary Coastfi ac t iv i t ies .  Discusses ac t iv i ty  of the undemorld, 
Chinatown, and madams and t h e i r  g i r l s .  Bibliography, index. 
Bleakney, P. m e e n .  fiFollr-Lore Fmm OLtaxm and Vicinity, " of 
-re, 3: 1 19 (~muary-iIarch, 1918)~ 1 58-1 69 . 
Presents 23 items ranembered from childhood: rigmaroles; games a 
gme-songs; songs, rhymes 8: Pomulas; beliefs, omens 6c superstitions; 
love, courtship & marriage; Christmas; wishing; co l loqu id  sayings; 
tongue-tvisters; riddles. Same annotat50n and musical notation. 
Botkin, B.A. "Li*g Lore on the H a s  Yo& City l!riters3 Project," 
Nef? York Folklore Quart er*, 11: 4 (November, 1946) 9 252-263 
m p l e s  of urban l o r e  collected i n  Me1~1 York City by the  Federal 
kM.terst Project, including construction and tlhite-collar lore. 
Botkin, Be A. Sidewdks gg America: Folklore, Legends, s-., Traditions, 
Customs, Songs, Stories,  and Sayinas of City Folk. New York: The 
Bobbs-l.lerr5ll Co . , Inc., 1954. 605 pp . 
Collection of l o r e  from c i t i e s  all over America, s h o ~ ~ b g  the impact 
of c i t y  and i ts  technology on American folk imagination. 'I'wes t o  songs 
of ten included. Index. 
Celoria, Francis. "A Preliminary Survey of London Folklore, " ~ * m a l  
of the Folklore Ins t i tu te ,  11: 3 (19651, 262-265 
--
Discusses the beginning of a collection project of London folklore 
and mentions lo re  presently know: medicinal & amulet lore,  legend, 
costumes, tools, humor & slang. 
Dorson, Richard M. American Folklore. Chicago: The University of 
Chicago Press, 1959. 328 pp. 
Survey of America' s folklore from colonization t o  mass culture, 
based on f i e l d  collections and research. Includes folkways, j e s t  S, 
boasts, t a l l  ta les ,  ballads, folk & Legendary heroes. Bibliographical 
notes, table of motifs & tale types, index. 
Huddle ston, Eugene L . flDepictions of New York i n  Early American Poetry, " 
Nev York Folklore Quarterlg, IXIV: 4 (~ecember, 1968), 275-293. 
--
Discusses loca l  landscape poetry of Net4 York, written between 1776 
and 1812. Compares this t o  18th Century English topographical poetry. 
Examples given show fascination with beauty of the countrgside and smaller 
villages. 
Inglis,  Beth. "Current Ohio Folklore, l1 Journal or the Ohio Fokklore -9  
I: 3 (~ecember, 1972)~ 46-52. 
Includes two ta les ,  a home remedy, pos te l ec t ion  rhymes (1972 
election),  and two Pollaclr jokes. Annotated. 
Hbwles, Catharine Brgant. "Lore and Legends from Johnstown, " ,& w~ 
Folklore Quarterly, I 2 ( ~ u n e ,  1965), 109-1 18. 
Ilelates f i v e  t a l e s  concerning places and people f ~ o m  Johnstom, 
N.Y .: t a l e s  of loca l  characters and places, a ghost ta le .  
Singer, Milton. "The Great Tradition i n  a bfetropolitan Center: Madras, ? 
Journal of American Folklore, 71 (1958), 34'7-388. 
Functional and oontextual study of 14adras: as heterogenetic and 
colonial ci%y and a s  localization f o r  sacred and cultural structures. 
Discusses urban pastorals (-), effects:of mass media, story & song, 
revival of classical  dancing, and implications f o r  the theory of a . & b d  
change. Notes. 
still, ~ a y r d .   he ~ e r s o h d i t ~  of ' ~ e w  York city," New Pork ~ o l h o r e  
Quarterlx, XIV: 2 (Summer, l958), 83-92. 
Discusses fac tors  which give stereotyped personalit ies t o  c i t i e s  and 
the history of stereotypes of New York City. Notes t h a t  IJew Yorkr s 
personality has remained constant over the  years. 
Degh, Unda. ttP.pproaches t o  Folklore &search Among -grant Groups," 
Journal - of American Folklore, 79: 31 4 (~ctober-December, 19661, 551 -556 
Describes immigrants from European countries i n  the second half of 
the  19th Century and contends they were not ninnnigrantsn i n  the  true 
sense. Discusses her fieldwork concerning this period of inmigration 
collected in northeast Indiana, and methods of interpreting folklore 
research. Calls f o r  mult i la teral  approach t o  ethnic folklore research. 
Dorson, Richard 14. Pmerican Folklore. Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1959. 328 pp. 
Surveys elements cont~ibut ing  t o  American Polldore. Section on 
Immigrant Folklore discusses carrgovers from Europe, ethnic comic 
characters, d ia lec t  j okes, ballads, beliefs,  and Greek f d l y  lore. Section 
on 14odern Folklore looks a t  t a l e s  and legends of city,  college students, 
and G I ' s .  Bibliographical notes, tab le  of tale types, index. 
Erdely, Stephen. "Xe search on Traditional Phsic of Nationality Groups 
i n  Cleveland and Vicinity, Ethnornusicolo~, X I 1  : 2 (I*, 1960) 9 
245-250 . 
~ummarizes research on musical types and s ty les  of t radi t ional  
music of various ethnic groups i n  Cleveland. Sees ethnic instrumental 
bands as more t radi t ional  than singing societies. Notes American 
influence of s tyle  of presentation and melodic and rhythmic ormamentation 
i n  ethnic songs and tunes. 
Handlin, Oscar. T& Uprooted. Boston: L i t t l e ,  Brovm, & Co.9 1951. 
333 pp* 
Discusses how immigration a l t e r s  immigrants and causes them t o  respond t o  
nev and old cultures. Includes sections on peasant or igins of immigration 
movement i n  Curope, the individual a c t  of immigration, settlement i n  
urban areas, survival of religion, organizations i n  the New lc!orld, 
pol i t ics ,  change i n  family structure, and shock and self-destructive sense 
; n-a ---I 
Handlin, Oscar (ed. ) . Children & the Uprooted. Nm! York: George 
Braziller, Inc., 1966. 551 pp. 
34 essays by children of immigrants who are now adults, concerning 
immigration and i t s  e f fec t s  on t h e i r  l i v e s  and lives of t h e i r  parents, 
covering a span from 1845 t o  1965. Introductions t o  sections, autobiographicd 
notes f o r  each author. 
James, Thelma. tlReport on llayne University Archive s, I' l&d~~e st  Folklore, 
V:l (Spring, 1955), 62-64.. 
A report on Vayne University Archives' general content and c m ~ t n t  
and proposed archiving systems. It i s  especially concerned with sociological, 
psychological, and t radi t ional  aspects of folklore of ethnic groups in 
the greater Eletropolitan Detroit area, a s  well a s  with the American 
Negro and Indian. 
Kongas, ali Kaija, rant  Folklore: SuMvd- of a Living Tradition, " 
Midwest Folklorg, X: 3 7 Fal l ,  1960)~  1 1 7-1 23 
Deals cdth Finnish woman in Vermont who, in t o t a l  absence of other 
Finns, possesses clear  t e x t s  and good variants of Finnish tales .  l!?otes 
her l o r e  has survived without proper functions and has l e s s  modern 
infusions than versions collected i n  Finland. 
Lef court, Charles R. Ilk Rose By Any Other Name: Gthnic Conflict In 
Berlin, Ontario, " m s t o n e  Folklore Q~arterLv, XI1 : 2 (summer, 1967)~ 
Focuses on confl ict  over a c i ty ' s  name ( ~ e r l i n ,  ~ n t a r i o )  during 
1:Torld War 11. Notes how a strong e f fo r t  was made t o  change the t01.d s 
name; but this change never came about. 
Paredes. he r i co .  "Tributaries t o  the lkinstrean: The Ethnic Groups, l1 
0ur9~ivinr r  Tradition: An Introduction -& American Folklore, ed. 
7 
by T r i s t r a m  Potter  c o f f g .  I?et~ York: Basic Books, Inc., 1968. 
Sees study of ethnic groups a s  one of survivals and readjustments. 
Sees function of folklore f o r  ethnic groups a s  creating pHde, unity, and 
f e e l h g  of belonging. Concentrates on 13eIe;dcan-American folklore ( songs, 
speech, occupational lore)  from three social classes r regional groups, 
the m, urban groups. 
Spiro, Medf ord E. "The Acculturation of American EthnS.c ~roups, American 
-, 57: 6 (~ecember, 1955), 1240-1 252. 
Shows relationship of acculturation t o  social mobility, nativisn, 
religion, the family a s  a unit, and the  individual's personality and 
supplements wlth examples of previous studies. S ta tes  that  studies of 
acculturation help understand nature and mechanics of culture. Beferences. 
Doering, J. Frederick. "Folk Customs and Beliefs of Greek Sponge-Fishers 
of Florida," Folklore Quarterlx, VII:2 ( ~ u n e ,  194.3)~ 
105-1 07, 
Describes folk customs and be l ie fs  of Greek sponge-f ishemen i n  
Tarpon Springs, Florida, including celebrations, fest ivals ,  %leather lore,  
chams, medicinal bel iefs ,  and death customs. Discusses or ig ins  of 
customs and beliefs.  
George s, Robert A. "Greek Folk Remedy i n  lmerica, Southern Follclore 
Quarted.., 2 (June, 1962) 1 22-1 26. 
Discusses Greek folk remedy, Veduze, used t o  cure pnemonia, colds 
backaches and r e l a t e s  discussions v i t h  first-generation Greek-Americans. 
Suggests t h a t  use of remedy may be widespread among Greek -grants in 
America, 
Georges, b b e r t  A. "The Greeks of Tarpon Springs: An American Folk 
Group, Southe~n b-rtsrl., XZX: 2 (~une,  1965)~ 1 29-1 41 
Centers on magico-religious be l ie fs  and practices of Greek sponge- 
f i she r s  of Tarpon Springs, Florida, including motif analysis. Notes 
many bel%ef s and anecdotes centering around S t ,  IJicholas, patron saint  
of Greek seamen. 
Lee, Dorotlqr. "Greek Trles  of Pi.iests and Priestvif  e, " h m n d  of 
American Folklore, 60: 236 ( ~ ~ r i l - ~ u n e ,  19-47), 163-1 67, 
Describes Greeks' a t t i tudes  tolard tho p r i e s t  ard r e l a t e s  nine 
t a l e s  about the  p r i e s t  and h i s  tJifep collected i n  Boston i n  1334. and 1937. 
?~iatthec~s, Ernest S. lllIerry Greek Tales f l.am Buffalo, &&lore 
Q.~arte~-32, V: 4 (!?inte~, 1943)~  268-275. 
Presents collection of Greek t a l e s  (mostly hero t a l e s )  from a 
middle-aged Greek  oman an. 
Sagilio s-?athschil-d, Constantina . "1 i o d i t y ,   COW"^ ship 9 and Love in 
Greek Folklore, Southern Folklore ,X X :  4 ( ~ e c a b e r ,  
1965) 9 297-3030 
Studies Greek morality (concernhg love) tsg looking at f olksongs, 
proverbss and rhymes still. prevalent i n  mml and lotser urban classes i n  
Barrese. Pauline 11. I1R Child of the Thirties,  " New York FoWJore 
Fmembrances of her childliood, gro~~sing up i n  Greenwich Vil-lage i n  
the  1930' s. Describes dai ly l i f e  of f irst-generation I t a l i a n  -grants 
and t h e i r  families. 
Federal Tlritersf Project. Italians og 1Je1s York. i(ev York: ?;andom 
House, 1933. 241 pp. 
Social history of I t a l i a n s  i n  iJe1.~ York, including sections on rac ia l  
history; causes of I t a l i a n  W g r a t i o n ;  problems of social  adjustment; 
religious, civic, so c i a ,  in te l lec tua l  & cul tural  l i f e ;  professions & 
creative work; amusements & entertainments. Bibliography, index. 
Gans, Herbert J. T& Urban ~ ~ i ~ l a r r e r s :  Group and Class & Life, 
Italian-Americans. New York: The Free Press, 1962. 367 PP. 
Participant-observer's study of relocation experience i n  Vest End 
of Boston and of tray of l i f e  f o r  a low-income population, with extensive 
analysis of I ta l ian-her ican  society, values & culture. Bib]-Iographny, 
person i;;. subject index. 
Garof d o ,  Alexander J. "The Oven of the  Seven I~ionteUi, iW York 
Folklose eUarterIx, 11: 4 (t~ovember, 1746), 273-275. 
Presents supernatural t a l e  to ld  by I t a l i an  resident of New York City, 
conceWng a storekeeper, his wife, daughter, and oven of seven montelli 
(quarts) . 
W r e s ,  14anual D . I t a l i a n  Folklore from T~amp, Florida, " Southern 
Folklore a r t e r l v ,  V: 2 (June, 1941 1, 901 -1 06. 
Introduces folklore of I t a l i an  o r  Sicilian-speakers of Tampa. Gives 
a brief history of the  c i t y  and describes some customs of the  Italians. 
Includes three folk songs. 
\byte, I~Jilliam Foote. S t ree t  Corner Society: The Social Structure of 
an I t a l i an  Slum. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1955. 366 pp. 
.II
Reprint of Chicago: University of Chicago, 1943 ed. 
Reports social  ranking and confl ict  of corner gangs and college 
boys i n  Cornenrille, an I t a l i a n  slum area i n  Eastern City. Discusses 
racketeering, po l i t i ca l  and social structure, and the relat ion of the  
individual t o  the  gang. Appendix on participant-observation method 
of research, index. 
?,lilliams, Phyll is  H. South Italian Folkways & Europe America: A 
Handbook f o r  Social l~orkers, Visit ing Nurses, School Bathers a- 
Physicians. New York: Russell & Russell, 1969. 216 pp. 
reprint  of 1938 ed. 
Socio-anthropological study of cul tural  contact and conflict  of 
I t a l i a n  subcommunities; concerns the homeland, employment, housing, d i e t  & 
household, dress, marriage & family, recreation & hospitali ty,  education, 
rel igion & superstitions, health & hospitals, care of the  aged & dependents, 
and health & mortuary practices. Index. 
lrEscalating Bar 1.Et zvahs, Net~s~seek, ( ~ p r t l  1 7, 1967) , 94. 
Describes attempts by rabbis t o  bring sp i r i tua l  meaning back t o  
Bar Mitzvahs. Use of seminars and requests f o r  l e s s  lavish celebrations 
have generally been ineffective. 
Firestone, Melvin M. lf Sephardic Folk-Curing i n  Seattle,  " a ~ d  of 
American Folklore, 75 (1962)~ 301 -31 0. 
Gives h i  story of Sephardic Jews. Discusses endurco (procedure f o r  
curing sick performed mostly by women), rituals fo r  e v i l  eye & demons, 
period f o r  i so la t ion  & fasting, and other r i tua ls .  Notes. 
Goldin, Grace. W&ing the  American Shabbos: The Value of Doing the  
Impossible, tt  Commentary, 1 5: 2 (~ebruarg,  19531, 1 @-I 48. 
Exploration of dilemmas of observance of the Sabbath f o r  Jews vest  
of the Hudson Pilber, presented through personal experiences and interviews 
t d t h  a rabbi. 
Hand, 1-layland D. "Jet-rlsh Popular Beliefs and Customs i n  Los hgeles ,"  
Studies 3 Biblical  and J e ~ ~ i s h  Folklore, ed. by Patai, Utley, and NOY. 
Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1960. pp. 309-3260 
Iqotes tha t  popular be l ie fs  are  both d i s t inc t ly  Je%rZsh and generally 
known. Beliefs a re  discussed concerning child raising, cer tain occupations, 
medical cures, marriage ceremony, and death. Footnotea,? 
Mintz, Jerome R. Leeends af the m d a :  & ~ntroduct ion &id&$& 
Culture and Oral Tradition the  New I!orld. Chicago: University 
of Chicago Press, 1968. 462 pp. 
Study of contemporary Hasidic culture i n  New York and collection of 
Hasidic o ra l  l i t e ra tu re ,  analyzed tlith participant-obsemtion, i n t e r v i e ~ ~ s ,  
and l i f e  histories. Discusses history of Hasidim, function of ta les ,  
supernatural &: magical beliefs,  and customs reflected i n  legends. Glossary, 
selected biblLography, index. 
PIorrison, Chester. "Jeffrey Becomes a Idan, " u, 27: 16 (August 13,, 1965) 
24-33 
Pic tor ia l  feature story on boy's preparation f o r  h i s  Bar i i tzvah  
i n  Cincinnati, Ohio, and social and rel igious significance of t h i s  ceremony. 
Rubin, a t h .  "Yiddish Folksongs i n  New York City, New York Folklore 
Q u a ~ t e r l ~ ,  I1: 1 (February, 1946), 1 5-23. 
Sees Yiddish f olksong a s  song of urban peo l e  with secular themes. 
Includes examples ( i n  both Yiddish and English of lullaby, wedding song, 
love & humorous song, and Chassidic song. 
P 
LTubin, Ttuth. "Yiddish Folk songs of Immigration and the llelting Pot, " 
Ne~s York Follclore %artnrlv, iCVII: 3 (~utumn, 196l), 173-1 82. 
--
Texts ( i n  both Yiddish and English) of songs about coming t o  America, 
collected from t radi t ion  and thea t r ica l  performances. These songs seen 
a s  survivals of the  Old TJorld adapted i n  the Ne1.1. 
IIeJeinreich, Beatrice S. "The Americanization of Passover," Studies & 
Biblical and Jetd& Folklore, ed. by Patai, Utley, and Nay. 
Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1960. Pp. 329-3660 
Discusses more s tr iking aspects of cultural '  change i n  celebration 
of Passover among East European Jews and t h e i r  descendants i n  U.Se 
Considered from acoulturation phenomenon involving Jews and effects  of 
urbanization on s h t e t l  culture. Notes. 
Yoffie, Leah Rachel. ItYiddish Proverbs, Sayings, Etc. in St. L ~ ~ s Y  
140. , lr Journal of American Folklore , 33: 1 28 . ( l~~ lp r i l -~we  9 1920) , 
1 34-1 65 
Collection of 4.20 proberbs ( in  both Yiddish and mg1ish) from 
~ussianJewish immigrants l iving i n  the c i t y  f o r  a t  l e a s t  20 years. 
Proverbs concern God & fa te ,  wiMom & folly, morality & ethics, industly, 
contamination & infection, moderation, kindness, personal  TO*^, and 
other topics, 
Boggs, Pdph Steele. uSpani,sh F o w o r s  from Tampa, ~lor; ida,  !' Southern 
Folklore Quarterlv, I: 3 (September, 1937) 9 7 -1 2 
Gives history about settlement of the Spanish community, n o r ,  and 
the ro le  of cigar industr ies  there. Discusses f i v e  r iddles  to ld  i n  
Spanish and analyzes vord usage t o  determine date 02 coinage. 
Boggs, Ralph Steele. %gxinish Folklore from Tampa, Florida: (111) Una 
Ledi de Naso ti Southern Folklore Warterlv, I: 4 (December, 1 9 3 7 r  
-- -9 
9-1 3 
Discusses a poem written i n  1866 passed in to  o ra l  t radi t ion 
and d ia lec t  of cigar-makers i n  Tampa. ? k i t t e n  i n  both English and Spanish, 
the  poem concerns promises of a ne~~ly-arr ived Spani sh-speaking immigrant 
t o  a Cuban inmigrant girl. 
Boggs, M p h  Steele. nSp&sh Folklore from Tampa, Florida: (v) ~ o ~ k t a l e s ,  I' 
Southe-m Folklore Quarterly, XI: 2 (JW, 1938), 87-1 07. 
Presents 19 t a l e s  i n  o ra l  t rad i t ion  of Spanish-speaking immigrants 
in Tampa. Tales are annota.ted and i n  Spanish dielect of the  area. 
Braddy, Haldeen. "The and Their Argot," Southern Folklore 
Quarterlv, LXIV: 4 (~ecember, 1960)~ 255-271 
Lore of Pachuco s, Latin ' ~ n e r i c a n  youths from the Texas-ldex5can 
border. Describes t h e i r  clothes, activities, tatoos, and 'gag r i t~3.s  
i n  both Texas and California. Discusses gang argot relat ing t o  smuggling 
and narcotics. Includes l i s t  of words and phrases used by Pachucos. 
C m a ,  Adhur I,. "Span% ah Folksong i n  lletropolitan" Denver, It 
Folklore -, n I V :  3 (September, 1960)~  179-1920 
Gives history of Spanish settlement i n  Denver i n  three craves of immigra- 
tion. Discusses ballads, corridos, inditas,  and canciones, and gives words 
to examnles of each, 
98 
Claudel, Calvin A. Spanish Folktales f rorn Delacroix, Louisiana, '' Journal 
of American Eolklore, 58: 229 ( ~ u l y ~ e p t e m b e r ,  194.5)~ 209-224. -
16 annotated ta les ,  written mostly i n  c lass  a t  a parish school, with 
t i t l e s  given by the schoolchildren. Includes list of works cited. 
Garfias, Carlota. IiMexican Folklore Collected i n  ;Jets Yorlc City, Journal 
of American folk lo^, 51 : 1 99 (~anual- arch, 1933) , 83-91 
ILI 
Collection of riddles, children' s verses, poems, fo lk ta le  and songs 
(including notation) i n  both Spanish and English. 
Hauptmann, 0 .H. llSpanish Folklore from Tampa, Florida: (NO IV) Supers t i t ions~ ' 
Southern =ore m, 11: 1 (Narch, 1938) 9 1 1-30. 
Arrangement of Spanish be l ie fs  alphabetically by nouns, in about 
1 50 categories. Cross-references given when possible. 
I l i l ler ,  Elaine K. f rorn the Los Jfiaeles 
hustin: University of Texas Press, 1973. 368 pp. 
Collection of legendary narratives (including duendes) and t radi t ional  
t a l e s  of Los Angeles, vritten i n  Spanish i d t h  English summaries o r  
translations.  Gives introduction t o  the  area, inf  omants, collecting 
procedure. Biopaphies of informants, t a l e  type & motif indices, vocabulary 
l i s t ings ,  bibliographg. 
Paredes, h e r i c o .  '?The United States, tlexico, and BIachismo, " Journdl & 
the  Folklore Ins t i tu te ,  VI1I:l ( june, 1 9 n ) ,  17-37. 
-
Presents h is to-q  of lIexican rn- (expression of manliness) i n  
both llexlcan folklore and song end para l l e l s  t h i s  machisno with i t s  
expression i n  U.S. folklore, beginning about 1C20. Traces the  rise and 
f a l l  of machismo and p i s t o l  lo re  i n  the  U.S., especially i n  novels. 
Schinhan, Jail Philip. "Spanish Folklore from Tampa, IrZorida: (m) 
Folksongs, " Southern -, 1x1: 2 (September, 1939) 9 
I 29-1 63 
Discusses s ty le  of Spanish music; character is t ics  of scale, structure, 
melody, rhytkm, and rendition of t h i s  music. Analysis of one song i s  given. 
T,?atson, J m e s  B. and Julian Samora. f7Subordinate Leadership i n  a 
Bi ComMty:  lm inmalysis, imer ican So c i o l o ~ i c a l  RevieW, 
19:4 (August9 1954)9 413-421 
Eelcltes leadership deficiency and disunity of people in a Spanish 
cornunity in the mountains of southern Colorado. Shot~s how t radi t ional  
patron-peon social relationships are no longer erfective and hot1 in tercul tura l  
values af fec t  ieadership deficiency. 
D d e l s o n ,  Lerrg miam. Ghni c Festival Cultural l b v i v d i m  
in a Small ili&3yestem . Ann Lrbor, i~lich. : University 8fi.lic~ofibLs~ 
-- u--- 
1972. 537 pp* 
Histony of S~qedi &-American f eet iva ls  and t h e i r  relationship to 
recent revive1 f e s t  s i n  Lindsborg, Kansas. Discusses me tho do lo^, kpendices, 
bibliography. 
Hare, lfaud Cuney; llPortuguese Folk-Songs From Provinceto~m, Gape Cod, 
Idass. ,If The l l s i c a l  WrterlrJ, X I k  1 (~anuary, 1928), 35-53. 
Describes l i f e  on the  sea and customs, dances, instruments, and 
languages a s  they re l a t e  t o  songs of Poduguese fishemen. Songs ( in  
both Posrtuguese and English, including musical notation) concern love, 
sa in ts  & fest ivals ,  l e g e n w  characters, and t~orkr. 
Kongas, E l l i  Iiai j i . ~31Jicknames of Finnish l ~ p a r h e n t  Houses i n  B r o ~ k l p ,  
lJe~,f York, " Journal - of fmerican FolkXore, 77: 305 ( ~ a r m a ~ - ~ i a r c h ,  1964) , 
Presents  and annotates ten  nicknames f o r  apartment houses in 
Finntotm i n  Brooklyn. Notes t h a t  names reveal a t t i tudes  o r  traits of 
inhabitants o r  conditions in ~lh ich  the  houses vere bui l t .  
L a g ,  Henry go "The Portuguese Element i n  1qef.d & 
American -, V: X V I  (January-ihrch, 
Since most Net! kgland Portuguese inrmigrants came from the  Azores, 
Lang makes l ingu i s t i c  comparisons and describes l i f e  s ty les  of the 
and Portuguese i n  Net1 England. Includes col-lected games, songs 
and superstitions. 
Ilmch, Peter A. tY30cisl Pdjustrnent hong  i!isconsin IJonregian~,~ American 
Sociological L&viett, 1446 (December, 1947), 7130-787 . 
Studies settlement patterns of iionlegians Yernon County, !Iisconsin, 
and subseque:lt cul tural  sol idari ty  in f o m s  of language, organizations, 
food and religion. Discusses maintenance of cuLtural ident i ty  by ethnic 
groups i n  the U.S. 
ragers, If?. Stuart. "Irish Lore Collected i n  Sclienectady, " I s ,  
Fo3klore Qua~,erlv, %CII: 1 (Spring, ~ 9 5 2 ) ~  20-300 
Tales about banshees and f a i r i e s ,  collected from an Irish voman I J ~ O  
half-believe s \*!hat she t e l l s ,  
5 3  !.at~e, John. "Cornish migrm%s i n  he r5ca9  F& 111 (1965)~ 
25-3G. 
Looks a t  h i s t o w  and culture of Cornish "Cousin Jacks'; i n  h e r i c a :  
reasons for Leaving C o r n ~ - ~ d l ,  settlement patterns i n  the  U.S., impact of 
t h e i r  absence i n  Cornvdl. Mscusses customs, celebrations, be l ie fs  a 
supersti t ions brought in to  U .So mining operations, and Cornish carryovers 
i n  a r ~ h i t e c t u ~ e  . 
Bdys, Jonas. "Lithuanian Ghost S t o d e s  f 'om Pittsburgh, Pems;y1vda, " 
?;Edl~est Folklore, 1I:l (Spring, 19521, 47-52 0 
Annotates and types three ghost s to r i e s  to ld  i n  English, collected 
from a \.loman l iv ing  i n  Pittsburgh: "The Ghost Deceived by a Shan Dead 
Ih," Burial of a Sorcerer," and "The Beemaster Ruraudcas." 
Bonos, Arlene Helen. liIi~umany m e  of Philadelphia, " American 
44: 2 (April-~une, 1942), 257-274. 
Study of four gypqr t r ibes,  with or igins i n  i~oumania, Mexico, South 
h e r i c a ,  and of mixed origins. Discusses social structure, umJritten 
l a ~ ~ s ,  caste system, and birbh, marriage 6r death customs of gypsies. Ilentions 
interact ions t d t h  non-gypsies and scrapes the  law. 
Borcherdt, Donn. ltAnnenian Folk Songs and Dances i n  the Presno and Lo s 
Angeles Ayeas," Folklore, XVIII: 1 (~anuary, 1959) 1 1-12. 
Presents development of Armenian song and dance and h i s t o w  of 
Armenians i n  California. Gives music, t e x t  & commentary on f ive types 
of song: hwnor, sa t i re ,  patr iot ic ,  lyr ic ,  etc. Describes dances and 
social context f o r  songs and dances. 
Bmvand, Jan Harold. 1Don1 t Shoot , Comrades : fl Survey of Submerged 
Study of p o l i t i c a l  dissent through jokes, presenting themes lhiCh 
reappear i n  ~.bumanian j oltelore: propaganda, repression of opinions, hatred 
of Russians, defects i n  the  Communist system. Includes discussion of 
joke form. 
Gincura, Andrew. siSlov& and hthenien Ea.ster Eggs in America: Tl~e Impact 
of Culture Contact on Immigrant A r t  and Custm," Journal 
I (S IXT IR I~~ ,  1970)) 155-193. 
Discusses continuity, chenge, and. transmission from lhrope t o  Ilmerica 
of Slavic ancl ~ u t h e n i a n  eas ter  egg t radi t ion.  Describes materials used 
i n  decorating eggs, designs used, techniques of manufacture, and customs 
involved i n  decorating the  eggs. Fhotos, notes. 
Degh, Linda. "Ttro Old i.iorld IJarrators i n  Urban Setting," m- 
m: Probleme, &g So z5alTorsc$gunq; ge st schrbft 
fu r  -. Gotlingen: Otto Schr~artz 8: Co., 1969. Pp 71-86. Q.LII. 
Describes l i v e s  of tlso fIungarian-born American women i n  Gary, Indiana. 
Notes how the telephone i s  used t o  transmit s tor ies  and jokes t~hich ~ e f l e c t  
experiences of inrmigrent and urban l i f e .  
mt~ards,  G O D .  GItems of Smenian Follr-Lore Collected i n  Boston," 
of 1merica.n Folklore, i:JI: iZIV (~anuary-ilarch, 1339), 97 107. 
- 
Collection of Armenian fo?lrlore from the Boston area: drems, riddles, 
superstitions, diseases, games, customs Er fest ivals .  
Presents three Hungarian taleo i l lus t ra t ing at t i tudes totlard America 
(such as. exaggerated veolth). t~hich developed i n  b p e  during times of large 
migrations t o  America. 
Ibntgmry,  iI8rgmet. 11SJ.ovenian Fo'olkLore i n  Ind ima~ol i s ,  " H&, 
Folklore, VI: 4 (~ecember, 1947)~ 1 21 -1 32. 
Introduces Catholic Slovenes livilig in Indiana and discusses Easter, 
Christmas, and Name D a y  customs; gives recipes for Potica & raisin soup; 
end relates a version of the I1llaster Thief end tvo variants of "The 
Three I!olve s . I 
NettL, Bmo,  a d  Ivo IionavcUc. "Czech and Slovak Songs ColLected i n  
Detroit, fl 1 . i i d ~ s t  m, V: 3. (Spring, 1955) ,. 3704% 
presents 13 Czech and 5 Slovak songs and ~ I J O  countingdut rmes 
collected from an immi&ran€ from Czechoslovakia, i n  both the 
original and Znglish. Discusses style and f om of the songs. 
PirokowrJalcob son, Svatava . "IIarve st Festivals hong C eechs and Slovaks 
i n  her ica ,  " Journal & Folklore3 69 (1956)~ 266-280. 
Discusses fes t ivals  5ri Heightstovn, N. J., Ilanhe-ttan & Detroit. 
De scribes rituals involved i n  harvest f e  stivals and pax%icipant sf loss  
of understanding individual actions of the r i tual .  blotes that  the 
festival i n  the U.S. gradually changed from r i tua l  t o  drama. 
Tilney, Philip V. E. f i T l e  Inrmigrant Hacedonisn ! ledding, li ,m8 Fo'olkloreJ 
1111 7 0  3-34. 
Sees uedding i n  Kacedonian comunfty i n  Fort l!ayle a s  a f d y  
ritual which maintains group identity. Describes tra8itional aspects of 
the wedding, noting loss  of some aspects of the r i tual .  
I?are, Helen. "The American-IImgarian Fo?!l:Song, '; The lfusical (?uarterlx, 
IS : 3 (July, 192.6) , 4.34-4i-I l 
Describes how Hungarian inmrigrant songs i n  America and Canada reflect  
an underlying love fo r  the Old Country, cynicim, melancholy, and disillusion- 
ment f ownd i n  the nev land. Gives history of Hungmdan peasant-gypsies 
and melancholic tradit ion  fro^ ~ ~ h i c h  t e i r  songs come. 
11. MIAIJ (CHINBE AD J ~ P ~ E S E )  
lrCmtonese ;addles i n  San FTancisco, T.lestem F ~ l k l o ~ e ,  (1947)~ 613-72. 
Collection of 12 Chinese riddles, sane Cantonese, some lnerican i n  
origin. j-addles are rhyned in both English and CMnese by Shih-Hsiang 
Chen. 
Cha.Lman, I+Iary. "ilotes on the Chinese i n  Boston, " Journal of C s ~  
Fo'olklore, V: 23T (Januaxy-I..larch, 1$32), 321 -324. 
Gives view of everyday l i f e  and customs of Chinese inhabitants of 
Boston i n  the  Late 1COOt s. Discusses n&g customs, fooc? preferences, 
o ccupationd lo re  , houshg , and p e ~ s o n e l  habits. 
Ilof fman, Charles. fiJapanese Folksongs i n  Net1 York City, " ?@mnd of 
American FoUd-ore, 59: 233 (JulySeptember, 19461, 325-3260 
Discusses collection of five disks of songs with A.rnericanized melodies 
collected from an herican-born Japanese i n  1945. 
Hoy, i?ilLiam J. "Chinatom Devises Its Orm St ree t  &rnes, 
F011il0re Q u h e r l y ,  I1 : 2 ( ~ p r i l ,  1943) , 71-75 
Discusses names given t o  s t r ee t s  i n  San Francisco by Chinese 
b i g r a n t s  during the  gold rush and railroad-building days. Gives ten  
s t r e e t  names and conjectures a s  t o  t h e i r  origins. 
Katlmoto, hi. "Folk Beliefs bong  Japanese i n  the Los h g e l e s  krea," 
Uestem Folklo-q, ZCI: l (~anuarg, 1962), 1 3-26. 
Collection of body superstitions; dreams; cures remedies; luck 3 
charm; birth,  courtsldp 6s marriage; death; home; food; animal & f ish;  
and weather & astronomy superstitions. ?henever possible, coments on 
these i n  relet ion t o  be l ie fs  i n  Japan. 
Langlois, Janet. ';!Ioon Cake i n  Ch ina t~~m,  ilew Yorlc City: Continuity 
and Chenge, " i& Yoylg FoZklore ~@ar&erlv, ;I;:VII : 2 ( ~ u n e  ,1772) . 
83-1 77 
Studies secularization of a sacred food ( ~ h i n e s e  moon cake) and 
its change of function within a t radi t ion.  Compares present sigrxif icance 
of the moon cake t o  i t s  original  ro le  i n  Cninese s o c i e t d  frame. 
O l e  I 1 .  ':Japenese Folk Beliefs and Practices, Yule Lake, 
California, Journd of American I 'o~klore,  63: 250 (0ctobe.r-December, 
1950) 9 335-397. 
Case h l s t o ~ y  o-f fo l l t lor i s t ic  revival and use of folklore f o r  
tension release and escapim. Discusses be l ie fs  concerning bad luck, 
pregnancy, b i r t h  infancy, and therzpeutics. 
Vmg, Joseph. ';The B i l l  Collector: A Chinese Ghost Tale B r a  izev Y0i.k 
City, 1'?e1, Yo& Folklore Quarterly, I: 4 (~ovember, 1945) 9 
231 -232. 
Presents t a l e  of ghost i n  graveyard to ld  i n  Hope5 County, China 
i n  1925 and la,-ter i n  1943 i n  3inoklyn. Difi"erei~tietes i n  ghosts and 
e v i l  sp i r f t s .  
N a f f ,  Uixa. "Belief i n  the bM1 w e  Among the Christian Syrian-Lebanese 
i n  America, Journal of American Folklore, 78: 30'7 ( ~anuary-lkrch, 
196519 46-51 0 
Discusses hots and why the e v i l  eye i s  given, who i s  most susceptible, 
and cures (prayers, exorcim ceremonies, etc.), Rotes t h a t  belief i n  e v i l  *t 
eye sti l l  pe r s i s t s  i n  some small cammunities o r  rural areas, but i s  no 
longer believed in urban areas. 
PeUy , Francine. IIGyp sy Folktales f rum Philadelphia, " Kwstone Folklore 
Quarterly, 1 3: 2 (summer, 1968) , 03-1 02. 
Gives collections of t a l e s  (ghost stories,  migratory legend, - version 
of "Ghostly Hitchhiker'!) i n  context of societal  and famil ial  belief S. 
Notes purpose of t a l e  t e l l i n g  and addition of mo,rals t o  ta les .  
:Jilson, Hotlard Barrett  . "Notes of Syrian FoUc-Lore Collected i n  Boston, " 
Journal of American Folklore, XVI : LXII (~uly-September, 19031, 
1 33-1 47. 
Collection (made i n  "Li t t le  Syria1' i n  ~ o s t o n )  of dreams, riddles, 
superstitions, customs, games, marriage customs, and folktales.  
Adms, i!illiam Y. -: A of of & ~~ 
Navaho Communitv. IJashington: U . S. Govt . Printing Office. Smithsonian 
Inst i tut ion,  Bureau of American B h n o l o ~ ,  Bulletin 188, 1963. 329 pp. 
Historic and present day study of community (social  & material l i f e )  , 
the  trading post (econonics, trade & cornunity service) and the  cross- 
cul tural  role  of the post. Bibliography, index. 
DeLoria, Vine, Jr. & Talk, YOU Listen: 1Je1.s Tribes9 ljel~ *orkg 
The EJwxnillan Co., 1970. 227 ppO 
Communicates Indian's view of himself and  hot^ he r e l a t e s  t o  others. 
Discusses communication gap, stereotyping, moving tot.~ard organization 
individualism and compares Indian problems t o  those of black and. white 
groups i n  the U.S. Jippendix. 
Describes function and nature of peyote jokes of Plaines Indians of 
the U.S. and Canada. Presents jolres concerning vanity, religious ac t s  
being misinterpreted, e f fec ts  of eating too much peyote. 
Levine, Stuart  end Nancy Oestreich Lurie (eds.) . The American &%&2.9 
Today. Deland, Fla. : E v e s e t t / ~ ~ ~ a r d s ,  Inc., 1965. 229 pp. 
Discusses h is tor ica l  and cul tural  background of Indians, tendencies 
toward nationalism and pan-Indianism, and the present s i tuat ion of certain 
tribes.  Appendix, bibliography, index. 
MacGregor, Frances Cooke. Inclians. Mew York: Gap. 
Putnamts Sons, 19Q. 127 pp. 
Describes Indian history, population, land, housing & subsistence, 
s u d d n g  native culture 8r religlan, disease & health, and education. 
Bibliography. 
llarx, Herbert L., Jr. (ed.) herican Indian: A .I- -0 
Necr York: The H.1-J. ?.ason Co'.', 1973. 1 G3 pp. 
Collection of essays on American Indian scholarship and baclcgromd, 
Indian revolution, the Indian and federal government, education, the 
Indian i n  his ovn setting, his future, and urban Indians. Bibliography. 
IIcFee, 1~Ialcol.m. $fodern Blackfeet: ibntanans on ibse vation. Ne~;l 
York: , . IIolt, Rinehart e( I!inston, Inc., 1972. 134 pp. 
Introduces historg of Blaclcfeet up t o  the present; day, the reservation 
and i t s  people. Discusses in t ra t r ibal  diversity, social interaction, values, 
status, and future of Blaclrf eo t i n  vhite and I n d i a  societies. Ilef erences, 
bibliography. 
Opler, 1;lorri.s Ed~~e.rd. & &ache Life-?,ray: The Economic, Social, & 
Iielieious Inst i tut ions the Chiricahua Indians. New xorlc: Cooper 
Square Publ., Inc., 1965. 500 pp.: 
Sections on childhood, maturation, bel iefs  & medical practices, 
maintenance of household, marital & sex l i f e ,  social l i f e ,  pol i t ica l  
organization & status, and death & mourning. Appendix, selected biblio- 
graphy, index, 
Smith, IIarian :I. ''The Indians and Hodern Society," Indians of the Urban 
-, by Marian itJ. Snith. 1te1.1 York: &IS Press, 1969. . Pp. 3-18. 
Discusses C3ast Salish Indians of Washington and British Columbia: 
horr their degree or" economic specialization helps them adjust t o  industr ial  
society and the d i f f i cu l t i es  of moral conflicts in the i r  lives. Bibliography. 
Describes s 1 ~ ~ 5 v a l  of old Indians and emergence of net1 Indians, i n  
the i r  otm trords. Bibliography. 
"Torn Bauyacgn, Traditional Hopi Indian Spokeman, " The IioLher &&h iqe~~s, 
1 2 (ilovember, 1971), 6-1 2. 
D i  scusse s h01-1 surrounding Ihva j o s and the ULSL goverment are trying 
t o  &rip Hope traditions and eradicate the i r  culture through changes i n  
relAgion, food, land development, and education. A modern version of 
external influences on traditional Indian l i f e .  
??addell, Jack 0. and 0. lachael T.!ataon (eds. ) . fr& Indian 
Urba~ Soocietv. Boston; Lit t le ,  Brown, & he, 1971. 414 pp. 
10 esssys concerning Irdians i n  the city, social envimnment oc 
urban Indians, Nava j o urbau migration, urban economic opportunities 
and problems, and reservation versus urban l i f e .  Index. 
V I .  NEPO 
&i-ahams, ke;er D . "The 1 Catch' i n  Negro Philadelphia, " Ice~stone &- 
-, I 3  ( d l ,  6 3  107-1 11 . 
Describes the catch and glves 22 examples collected i n  South 
Philadelphia. Note s . 
Abrahems, %ger D. Deep DD & the Jn_,cle: 1Jee:ro Narrative Folklore 
f l.om the St ree ts  of P h i l a w .  Chicago: Aldine Pub1iddng GO. 
C I u - . . 3 p I  
In-depth study of ghetto Negro follclore. Sections on the t e l l e r s  
(social. status, verbal contest, creativity,  heroes) and the  textis ( s ty le  
& performance, toast,  jokes). Includes glossary, bibliograpw, t a l e  
types anc! motifs, index. 
Abr-s, b g e r  D. 1vPlaging the  Dozens, " Journal of Folklore9 
75:297 (~uly-September, l962), 203-219. 
Describes t h i s  verbal contest and i t s  function f o r  adolescents. 
Gives 30 examples collected i n  South Pldladelphia and Texas. 
Abr&ams, Pager D. Po sit-i-n& Blaclc . hglewood Cliffs,  M. J. : Prentice- 
H a l l ,  Inc., 1970. 177 pp 
Loolrs a t  lotter c lass  blacks through t h e i r  verbal communications 
(toasts, plaging the  dozens), ta les ,  and music. Bibliography , notes, index. 
Abp&ms, ;ioger D. "Some Xddles from the ::egro of Philadelphia," 
K e y  atone Folflore Quai%erly, VII: 4 @inter, 1962)~ 10-1 7. 
Collection of 60 r iddles  from sessions of older IVegroes i n  
South Philadelphia, c lassif ied t o  Archer Taylor * s system. ilentions tha t  
he has not collected 11?my r iddles  presently i n  use i n  t h i s  culture. uotes. 
& r a m s ,  Pager D. liT!le Toast: A Eeglected Porn of E'oSk lb.rrative, " 
Folklore & Action: Rssavq for & Honor of i_IacZdt-~ard 
'Leach, ed. by Horac ?. Beck. Phi l~delphia:  The American Folklore 
Society, Inc., 1962. Pp. 1-1 1 . 
Discusses the forn a d  function of the toast.  Gives three examples. 
Anderson, John Q. !?The Hexfir Orleans Voodoo ~XtuaL Dance and Its n~entieth- 
Century S d v d  s, SUslore  Q..g$erJ-x, :ZIV: 2 (3une , 1760) , 
Presents history of the dance: its origins, appea-rance in America, 
signif icsnce i n  ritual, evolution in to  a socially-accepted f om. Ilootes 
how it changes with dance music. 
Averill, Patr icia  a d  Ben j &n Berry. i'i iedia -%vi.e~~: Black Y b d i 0  , " 
Jourmd --- of the Ohio Bolldore k c  je$y, 11: 1 (~~~5.1, 1973) , 3g-40. 
Discusses radio s tat ions as media out le ts  for blaclss i n  Ohio. S~OTJS 
four areas of in t e res t  and t h e i r  functions on black radio: Suda.y 
programming, dai ly musical programs, the disc- jockey, and conmrercids. 
hyoub, Eti.llicent R. and Steplien A. Bemetit . ;lpdtualized Verbal. Insult 
i n  VMte IEgh School Cultwe," J o u i i  a ~ ~ r i c a n  Fo'olkloi~, 78:310 
(october-~ecember, 1965) , 337-344. 
Studies extensive participation in p3.aying the dozens i n  high 
schools. Notes that  playing the dozens i s  attributed t o  athletic 
situations among blaclcs and elite white males i n  the $choolo, and that  
insul ts  are not alvays directed t o  mother. 
Bewon, Erdmann Doane. "The 'Voodoo C u l t  among iJqm Nigrants in Detroit," 
Iherican Journd of -, I (ilay, 1933) , - 29&90?. 
Study of the wodoo cKLL, an organization formed by IJegiqo migrants 
in Detroit w h i c h  deals race consciousness and aclvocetes ikgroid 
radial superiority. Although members remain socially isolated from the 
city, they have achieved a h c t f o n a l  economic relationsllip 1~1dch has 
helped them adjust t o  life i n  the city. 
Clarke, Kenneth. vFo3klore of Negro Children ia Greater Louisville ~hflec-bbg 
iittitudes To~~ard k c e ,  Kentuclq Folklore Facord, 2:: 1 (&XIU;~XY- 
Ikrch, 1964), 1-11. 
D~scusses special conditions imp0 sed by racial Ldentity reflected 
in black childrents rliymes collected i n  the Louisville area: att i tudes 
tot-lard po-lice, minor obscenitie G, color at%itudes. 
Cole, Jolmet ta  3. ~T&Lture: Negro, Black and IUgger, ~ l s c i r  Scholar, 
1:s (~une ,  1770), k.O-&. 
Discusses several f eatares of blaclr limerlcan subculture: those Lwm 
from mainstream America, shared in varying proportions ttJitll all oppressed 
people, and peculiar Lo Pmerican b?!aqkl;s. Defines Ksou?Li: and nstylei' and 
describes l i fes tyles  of 9ligger cultwe s . 
Cray, a. "fin Acdtura t ive  Cbntfi~uum fo r  IJeg~o Folk Song i n  the Ulrited 
States, l1 Ethn~mudco3-ogr, V: 1 (Jcnua.~~, 1961), 10-1 5. 
Describes the fusion or  African and d k ~ e a ~  music&!. styles and 
techniques and S~OI~JEI  different forms of folk, pop?-ar, anc! eli%e musical 
eq-mssions. Dis4des these f oms i n t d  Negro and -.Mte categories and 
designates jazz as an bz-i;emnediato. 
Dorson, PL&ardd Ti. "The Career of John Henry', iT !!estea &(?llr loa 
. 2ZEtV: 3 (July, 1$65), 155-164. 
Traces scholarship of the John Iienry bm-ad and W h  and i t s  presentation 
t o  berlcan audiences though playa, popu2.w l i t e ~ a t t ~ e ,  and music. ifotes. 
Dresser, Norhe. "The iIetamorphoris of the Iiumor of the Slack i . h ,  
Polk ___I Foll;lore mrtei.~~~, 1L3lI:3 (Septenber, lg0), 216-220. 
Shows how hunomus stoyies of bb.ck m a n  511 the U.S. ara affected by 
histoiy, his chmglng self-imge, and sociol posi'cion rJithin the ~!hiLe 
ma j o13ty. Includes exanple s of stories concemhg segregation, integration, 
and nationalism. lTo t e  s, 
Dundes, Usn (ed. ) . Mothex From the La- Barrel: &&bXS & 
the Zntemretation gf: Afro-American Eollclore. E n g l e ~ ~ ~ d  Cliffs, S.J. : 
.LII
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1973. 693 pp . 
Essays on blacks arld t h e i r  lore, origins of lore,  speech, beliefs, 
verbal a r t s ,  music, narrative, and humor. Each a r t i c l e  and section f s 
introduced by editor. Bibliography. 
M h u r  IIuff. "Tales and Ftddles Collected in Philadelphias" 
Journal of Jsler3.ca.n Folklore, 41 : 1 62 (~ctober-Decmber, 1928) 529-557 . 
Collection of 55 t a l e s  and f i f t y  fiddles found among ~WadelpMa 
blacks i n  1923. Tales include anfmal stories,  ghost stories,  variants 
of the mag1 c f l ight .  Includes l i s t  of inf omants. 
Ferris, l~lilliem R., Jr. 1tRacial Repertoires Among Blues Perfomers9 " 
~ u s i c o l o w  , XIV: 3 (~eptember, 19701, 439-4.49 
Deals with how t e x t W  material modified and describes h0~1 Negro 
performers t a i l o r  q t h m  and tonal i ty t o  suit t a s t e s  of different  audiences. 
Hannerez, ULf . souls*: Inquiries i n t o  Culture ,a, C~mnunity. 
IJew York: Columbia University zress, 1969. 236 ppm 
Study of i lhs ton  St ree t  in Washington, D O C .  : i t s  people, urban 
l i f e  styles, facets  of ghetto sex roles, conrmon experiences, function 
of ng~haking, and discussion of ghetto drsellers' unrest and hot1 they1 
vie14 insurrection. Appendix discusses methods and approach of study. 
lGotes, reference listing, index. 
Ha~lltins, Beverly. IIFolklore of a Black F e y ,  " ,&~Ui?ial d the &$Q 
Folklore Societv, 1 p 9 9 M 9 .  
Concentrates on folklore of one black family and explains changes i n  
lo re  i n  different age levels. Gives examples of beliefs,  ta les ,  and joltes. 
Hayvood, Charle s . "Negr~ I4.instrelsy and Shakespearean Burlesque, " FoUd..ore 
and Societx, ed. by Bruce Jackson. Iiatboro, Pa. : Folklore Associates, 
-
19660 9. 77-92. 
Discusses creation of iqegro minstrelsg by northern white minstrelmen 
from a racial stereotype. Notes technique of combining speeches ancl 
soliloquies of Shakespeare rjith the stereotype f o r  humorous and fractured 
effect. Shot+~s how these parodies inspired song texts. Includes 14 
examples, reference notes. 
Jac~cson, Bruce. I1Circus and Street: Psycho social Aspects of the Black 
Toast, Journal of American -g, 85: 336 ( ~ ~ r i l - J u n e ,  1972), 
1 23-1 39 
Suggests functions or* the toas t  and compares these t o  functions of 
the  circus: a parody of fears  and needs of those vho come t o  be entertained. 
Gives examples of Stackolee, Signif'ying ItIonkey, Sam the Pimp and others. 
Jackson, Bruce. filv%at Happened t o  Jody?" Journal of .&g&g~ Fo'olklore, 
80: 31 8 (October-~ecember, 1967)~ 387-396. 
Presents five songs toas ts  concernbe JodyK (folk expression 
f o r  a kind o f  co i t a l  movement). Shows how these songs grew out of a 
husband's l?orIy over his ldfets in f ide l i ty  vhi le  he t~as at~a3~ a t  
Jackson, Bruce. I1!.?clte Dozens and Bad Sociology, " Jouinal -herican 
Folklore, 79: 31 2 ( April-June, .l966), 374-377. 
- 
C r i t i c i m  of a r t i c l e  by kyoub and Bsmett, lQltualized Verbal Insul t  
i n  1.Ute High School Culture" (JAF, 1965). Argues t h a t  pl-g the  dozens 
~las not limited t o  lover-classed Negroes, but i s  also prevalent in middle 
and upper class  cultures. 
Jones, DazzLe Lee. "Some Folktales from 1Jegl-o College Students, l Tennessee 
Folklore S o c i e b  Bulletin, ;(XCV: 3 (~eptember, 1 9~8)~ 102-1 1 1 
I)iscusses d i f f i cu l t i e s  i n  obtaining and recording s to r i e s  from 
sometimes unwilling fr iends . Inc3.udes t en  t d e s  ( t~ i th  explanatory notes) 
collected f ~ o m  urban, black college students. 
K e i l ,  Charles. Urbm Blues. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1966. 
231 ppm 
Concerned with expressive male role of contemporary bluesmen in 
lo\~or-classed urban Hegro culture. Discusses Afro-American music, blues 
s ty les  and causes, some famous contemporary bluemen, contemporary blues 
" ~ i t U & L g 1 :  and the  artist and his audience. Faferences, appendix9 annotated 
outline on blues styles, M e x .  
Knen, H e w  ;;Old Corn I:Ieal: R Forgottea Urban Negro Folksinger, 
Jou~ELL of 3&11~10r~~ 75 (1962) 9 29-34. 
)-91 
Assembles printed infomation on Negro peddler- dnger of Hew Orleans 
in the 1630' s. Presents evidence to sho~s he influenced traveling minstre ls  
in 1Jet~ Orleans sncl t h a t  h i s  nusic and s ty le  mighf have influenced jezz. 
KO-, Thcenas (ed.). r i p ~ i n '  and Sty-lint Out: C m l c a t i o n  
Black Aneri.. Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1972. 4% pp. 
-
Essays on nonverbal c o m ~ c a t i o n ,  vocabulary 8: culture, expressive 
use of language, and expressive ro le  behavior. Introduction t o  each essay. 
of Pmedcaq Lee, Collins. vSomt3 Negro Lore from Baltimore, " -
Folklore, V: >XQI (kpril-~une, 1892), 1 10-1 1 2. 
Pzwsents 50 folk beliefs dealing with death signs, medical cures, 
good luck signs, courtship 6c marriage, and veatl~el'lore. 
liiebow, Elliot.  o r :  4 I\Te~ro Streetcorner Ueq. 
Boston: Li t t le ,  Brotm & Co., 1967. 260 pp. 
Sociological study of acting and responses of loitering Negroes made 
i n  Iiashington* s inner c i t y  during the early 1960' s. Sections on these 
men as fathers, husbands, lovers & e q l o i t e r s ,  and t h e i r  a t t i tudes  toward 
j obs9 social hei~archy, and communication. Appendix, references. 
Longhi, 1.luriol Davis. Volk Songs of Chicago IIegxves, : &&S!Z& pf 
American ?o'olklore, 52: 203 (January-=~/~a;rch, 1939) 96-1 11 
Sees C h i c  zgo Negroes a s  predominantly migrants f m m  the & ~ ~ t h .  
Presents 31 r ongs (blues tdth escape thmes) and two childrenr s songs. 
Discusses whc n3 tt~hy, and how black music moved from the ru ra l  south to ' 
northern c i t i e s .  
T~iiller, Linda. "Playin 4 the Dozens Piong Black ISgh School Stude1ltsp 
of the Ohio Fo~k lo re  Society, II:L ( A P ~ ,  1373) , 20-290 
--- 
Collection of dozens recorded by black school teacher of an brier- 
c i ty  u g h  school class, including at tacks on both mother and father. 
Hullen, Patrick B. "A Negro St ree t  Performer: Tradit ion and Innovation," 
&stern Folklore, 2 (April, 1970), 91-103. 
1967 study of 'IBongo Joe," s t r e e t  comedian and musician i n  Galveston, 
Texas. Describes his use of t rad i t ional  African rhythms and th-s, sat i re ,  
s e d  a t t i tudes  and f xvstrations of h i s  jokes, and improPisa%ion on s t ee l  
~ X W I I I S ~  
Smith, Hope. '?A Description of a Blac!: Party, " of Ohio' 
Folklore Society, 1 (~.~pril,, 19?3), 30-3'7. 
Describes party of black college students and iden t i f i e s  t rad i t ional  
elenents i n  it. i b t e s  participants, sett ing, dialect,  and t h e i r  d e l l s  
of t radi t ional ly negative stereotypes. 
Suthern, Orrin Clayton, 11. li?linstrel sy and Popular Culture, " a!&& 
of ut_u_re,  IV: 3 (!!inter, 1171), 656-673. 
llil 
~ntroduces history of minstrelsy and gives sketches of careers of 
blacks t~ho f03301qed minstrel shotss and becme actors  and composers* 
Discusses or igins of ragtime. 
Steams, ilarshall and Jean. "Frontiers of I3urmr: American Vernacular 
Dance, " Folklore -, 3 :  3 (september, 1966) 227-235. 
Discusses two-person comedy dance teams of the ltibe tventies. Notes 
how these evolved in to  a c t s  of violence, and l a t e r  in to  one-person acts. 
Sz~.~ed, John I?. Ki.lusicnl Adaptations Among 1Sm-hericans, " of 
American m, 82 (1969), 11 2-1 21 . 
--
Delves in to  stmctul.al and functional characteri s-bics of sp i r i tua l  S, 
blues, gospel, and soul. music i n  the U.S., touching also on Cent rd  nnd 
South h e r i c o n  Hegro music foms. Points t o  ~ ~ a y s  in t~hich  t radi t ional  
f o m s  have been used f n black social novemenJ~o. 
Sm~ed, John B. "Negro iiusic: Urban ?ienetrdl, ls O u r  Livinx Traditions, 
ed. by T r i s t r a m  CoPf in. Necr York: Basic Books, Inc., 1968. Pp* 
Shot~s ~ O I S  df ro -he r i cw music i n  the c i t y  functions a s  p a d  of mass 
culture, but has not yet become a part  oT the popular mainstream. Deals 
rlith blues, gospel music, and jazz. 
110 
Vinslow, David 3. '!Bishop 6.Z. Everett and Some Aspects of Occultism and 
Polk Zeligion i n  He ro  Ph i l ade l~h ia ,~ ;  K.mti Folklore -ter 7 1% ZIV::! (Summer, 1969 , 59-GO. 
Study of a store sel l ing occult paraphenalia i n  black ghetto of 
Philadelphia: i ts  setting, proprietor, merchandise, and be l i e f s  and 
functions of this merchandise. S h o ~ ~ ~ s  relat ion of this store t o  the  
church. Notes. 
VII. OCCUPATIOiJAL ZOiUi: 
Boatright, i%b@ C. Polk;ore J?f t& 011- Jndust-rv. ~MIAS: ~ t l l e r n  
l~!eethodist University Press, 1964. 220 pp . 
Zxplores m eqxmple or" creators and car r ie rs  of t r ad i t ion  i n  l i t e r a t e  
industrial. society. Focuses on lo re  of the  o i l  industry up t o  1940, 
involving search f o r  o i l ,  stereotypical characters of tne i~?r?ustry, and 
songs, tall ta les ,  and anecdotes of the  profession. ifotes, index. 
Boatriglt, ?<I&ly C. (&& Zioizan: the Oil '-0 Dallas: 
Southern r'fethodist University Press, 1965 104 PP 
- - j.iepr%nt of El Paso: Carl ~ e r t z o ~ ,  1945 ed., 
Divided in to  tvo sections: l i f e  Gib 140rgan l ived ancl t a l e s  he told. 
Describes i1orga.n as a r t i s t  and gives 51 t a l e s  about h i s  l i f e .  Includes 
story to ld  by 1Iorgan. Appendix. 
Boatright, IIody Coggin and '!illiam A. Ovens. Tales Derrick 
Floor: A People! b K i s t o i ~  $lie O i l  I~~dustm. Garden City, iJ.L : 
P
Doubleday 8: Co . , 1370. 2663 pp. 
History of o i l  f i e l d s  i n  Texas t o ld  by over 100 workers. ~ i s c u o s e s  
finding oFI, boom t o ~ m s  and t h e i r  1a11, women i n  the  riel-ds, lingo, hazards 
of the  \~ork, cha.racters, and other topics. Includes h i s to r i cd .  dates 
of significence, selected bibliography, index. 
Boone, Leslie Phipps. NTaLterns of Innovation in t he  Language of the  
O i l  Fkeld, American Soeech, DZV: I (~ebruary,  1949), 31 -37. 
Discusses language of oil. f i e l d  lrorkers f i~ Oklahoma and Texas, 
and i t s  adaption t o  a special class  o r  workers. Explains odgkns of 
synonymous terms and compound words and stsndard pronunciation. 
Evanson, Jacob A. llBolk Songs of an IndustrFal City,Iz Pennmr--%a 
Songs and Legends, ed. by George Icorson. P11KLadelphia: University 
of PennqfLvarmia Press, 1749. 3. 423-466. 
Collection of songs composed by steelrrox.lrlng l~erds: union songs, 
hymns, tragedies, and varistnts oP t redi t ional  songs. Shor~s how ~forlcers 
grouped themselves QT nz.-bLonality and drev upon ethnic tunes and meterials 
Fowke, Edith. "Labor end I~ ldus t r i a l  Protest  Songs fn Canada, " s. Jm, 
of h e r i c q  Folklore, S2: 332 (Jmua"g--"~~Iar-ch, 3.169) , 3650. -
Notes tha t  f ecr songs i n  Canada about fishermen, trappers, lumber 
jaclrs and harvesters were protest  i n  nature. Presents. t e x t s  and histo3.g 
of about 17 songs (some French, some English) i n  Canada. Notes. 
. I '  
Graves, Bennie . "BreaJcing Out : An Ap$renticeship System bong Pipeline 
Construction !?orlre2s, Human Organi eation, 1 7: 3 (Fall, 1956) 9 9-1 3 
~ e s c r i b e s  three d i s t i 6 c t  role  and s t k u s  phases .in t ra inee s 
apprenticeship t o  pipeline construction. i n  Dallas, Tows. IJotes hol~ this 
wstem f rees  the bosses Prom choosing, workers f y a  smong those he itnor.ls. 
Grben, kch ie .  " h e r i c m  Labor Lore: I ts  i!Ieanings and Uses, " -kG!& 
Relations, 4:2 (~eb;margt, 1965), 51-6C. 
Comments 011 labor 's place i n  American t radi t ion,  describes some 
exmples of labor l o r e  ( songs, j olces, folk e-tgmolo~) , and ~ ~ I O T S S  IW 
the union movment should gSve greater at tent ion t o  i ts  otm loree 
Green, Archie. "The ?*Jorkers fn the Dam: Labor Lore," & &&&&i ; 
Traditions, ed. by Tristram Coffin. New York: Basic Books, In% 
1968. 4. 251-2620 
Gives brief survey of labor terms, anecdotes, and l y r i c  fragments 
of laborers. Sho~rs how labor lo re  and work continue t o  shape people's 
l i v e  so 
Hand, !layland D . !'km3rican Occupational and Industr ial  Folklore: The 
Miner," Kontakte wid Granzen: Prcbleme dar -4 
Sozialforschunr,; Fest sch-rift f1.w Gerhai-4 IJeilfurth, ed . by Hans 
Foltin. Cot#tingen: 0 t . t ~  Schwax--tz & GO.,  1969 . Pp. 453-460. 
Gives h i c t o r ~  of scholarsi:llp of occupational folklore. Shows how 
problems and fears-of minors relate ta their lore. Notes ef fec t  of ethnic 
'rivalry and levels of' s k i l l s  011 miners ard how these ef fec t  jokes, 
stories,  and cus t~ms of: miners ard their families. Sear: need to study 
the miner i n  context of the r e s t  of the community and Its values. Ilutes. 
Describes studies done on indus t r ia l  organization and the inter- 
relation~ldps of wozkers. Describes hierarckg of managunent, d o n  
organization, and t h e i r  e f fec ts  on each other and the  community. iieferences. 
Hobsbawn, E. J . ''AXtual i n  Sucial l~bvements, l1 Primitive Rebels: Studies 
in Archaic Forms of Social Movement the 19th and 20th Centufies. 
.ID. 
i?ew Pork: l~lortion & Co., Inc., 1959. Pp. 150-174. 
Discusses the  r i s e  and decline of rituals i n  primitive social movements 
which were st i l l  present i n  19th Century movements. S h o ~ ~ ~ s  how r i t u a l s  derived 
from older t rad i t ions  bound brotherhoods and maintained secrecy of the  group. 
Other es says  i n  the book concern the  social bandit, c i ty  mob, labor 
sects, anarchists, and f a s c i s t  and peasant comunism. 
Jansen, !lilliam Hugh. I1Lore of the Tankbuilders: Part  3 of Tales from a 
Steel  Tocm, Hoosier Folklore Bulletin, 111: 2 (June, 1944) 9 27-29 
Describes and records a few humorous s tor ies  and memorates collected 
from a tankbuilding foreman. Ilentions belief and proverb discovered with 
ahort exposure t o  tarikbuilders. 
King, &~UT T. " O i l  Ecfinerj Terms i n  Oklaho .a, If Publications of 
Pmeaac U e c t  SocSetrr. 9 ( ~ p r i l ,  19@5), 3-64. 
Glossary of terms collscter! from chwAsts f n refineries in Tulsa 
and ( X k h ~ a  City. Expldns w h y  ~ . : a 5 & ~  Lists soon become obsolete. 
Provides a linbing of othaz glossaries i n  this f ield.  
Kornhauser, Arthur. Mental - -  Health of the Industr ial  l o r h r :  A Detroit 
S t u d ~ ,  1b-v York: J a b ~  !liLey (5 Sons, Inc., 1965. 354 pp. 
Discusses ps~rrhologicd condf3Aons of workers in modern mass-production 
industry. nelata u orientation prccedure s, relat ion of j cb sf action 
t o  m e ~ t a l  health, worker( n or3-nntation t3 !?is work, non-work l i f e ,  
h i s  pirsollal gr~als, sad hiuself. iippendices, notes, referemen, index. 
Korson, Gecrge. goal Q i s t  on the Ei-ddle: S c n ~ s  gnJ Stol-ies of the 
Bl tumin=u,us ~ n d u s t ~ . - ~ ~ o w o r d  - John 6recrt1i3,~. Hatb~ro, Pa. : 
-.-..-I
FolltXo re As sclciate s, Inc. , 1965. tk60 rr . 
Origir,all> published ia 19L.S. 
Contains description of coal campa and re la tes  songs *at pertain 
t o  them: soma tyadftloncil ,an6 others, composed. C o ~ t ~ ~ x f l s  fc2klore of 
the mines: type.'- of mir~es, wployeas ma theZr jabsr craft =perstit ions 
and legends. luck ir, t h e  mines, mine disast;t.jrs, and unions (story- and 
songlore). Li st o f  ltBbrds and Mnst re l  s, inGex, bibliograpky . 
Korson, George. t t ,  4 P C  Songs and Stories  a the 
Anthracite ~ndustnr .  Foreword by Archie Green. Hotbo~n, Pa. : Folklore 
Asrcciutes, Ins., 1964. 332 pp. 
Origi,nally published i n  1938% 
Sees s tor ies  and songs of anthracite mines a r  e i ther  indigenous or 
from the '?ld Country. Includes s tor ies  of supernatural, mine d2sasters 
& injuries ,  legends or' f jolly Naguire, ethnic storks. !*ppendix 1 nc*? udes 
biogr8phies of informants rind home rmedios. Gloassry o:' %eclmicd terms 
relat5:g t l b  mining, index, bibliography. 
lcKelv%e, D3nal.d. ''Aspects of Oral Tradition and C s 3 f . d  i n  an Industr ial  
?agion, 19 2 ~ l k  &a, f (1963), 77-94. 
D e f ~ ~ i d s  collection cf ord .  t radi t ions  i n  an Irdus%rial r ~ ~ i o n  as 
folklore. Through tflorma-tg, t- x e s  histo. y of I r i s h  ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s  in to  
an area. Stresses riued f o r  mcre wc:k studying immigrants i~: ail urban 
center. 
Messenger, Betty. llPiclring Up the Linen Threads: Sane Folklore of the 
Northern I r i sh  Linen I n d u ~ t r g , ~ ~  Journal Folklore Institute, 
1x11 (~une, 19'72)~ 13-27. 
Describes rural craft and urban industrial aspects of linen production 
in Northern Ireland from 1900 t o  1910 and gives examples of the industr~r's 
songs and rhymes. Shows relation of Catholic lo re  t o  that  of the linen 
industry. 
IJiclterson, Bruce E. "1s There a Folk i n  the Factorgl" ,-, of Amerlc* 
Fclklore, 87: 344 (~pril-June, 19741, 133-1 39 
Contextual study of Boston blue-collar folklore, divided into verbal 
material, traditional customs & celebrations, crafts, &d cultural attitudes. 
Notes lack of union gossip and a folk hero, but the presenc,e ~f sane ethnic 
jokes. 
i?&ppy, Pauline. "Language Trends i n  O i l  Field Jargon, " I'ublications sf 
the Anerican Dialect Socj-etv, 1 5 (~pril, 1951 1, 72-80. 
-
Notes spontaneous name-creating i n  the o i l  fields. Emmines vocabular~r 
beginnings and growth and conoervetive features of the language (making 
compounds, borrowing terms from occupations) . 
I?einer, Hwey. Volklore i n  the Los Angeles Garment Industry," 1-Jeskern 
Folklore, XXII l (~anuary, 1964), 1 7-21 . 
Brief sampling of lore  of the garment industry i n  Los Angeles. Reflects 
occupational s~mcre t im between the hand industry of the Old Vorld and 
mass production of the U.S. Discusses differences i n  social status of 
tailors i n  Jetfish and I t a l i an  trnditLons, inLtl.at.tion traditions, and 
beliofs and customs of the garment inc3:~strg. 
B . i!ESCmmUS 1PZ1IJJ OCCUPATIONS 
Nlen, Lee. "The Scpers t i t i o n s  of Baseball Pb.yers ,  fl New York Folklore 
Qua%+=, Z: 2 (JW, 1~64)~ 96-109. 
Discusses superstitions ~lhich flourished during early years of 
baseball. Sees contemporaq beliefs as surviva3.s from that earlier period. 
Balfzell, IS. Digtsg. PMladeL~hia  Gentlemeg: TI'- of National 
Upper Class. New York: The Free Piless, 195G. 440 PP* 
Sociological study of American busineqs aristocracy, focusing on 
Philadelphia upper and el i te  class in the 1940's. Dlscu~ses structure 
of upper class and i~21uences of MS~OV, neighborhood, religion, 
education, and social clubs on class structure. Hotes, index. 
Bennett, John I~iichael. llFolk Speech and Legends of the Trade of House- 
Painting, " Southern Folklore Quarterlv, XrXIII: 4 (~ecember, 1969), 
313-316. 
Describes and gives emples of painter's jargon, esoteric references 
to those who take advantage of clients, and ~lumskull and trickster tales. 
Coffin, T r i s t r a m  Potter  and Hennig Cohen (eds. 1. FolkJore ,a 1-n 
Folk of .&neriba. Garden City, N.Y. : Anchor ~ r e s s / ~ b l e d a y ,  1973. 
-- 
464 pp. 
Selections of folk l i te ra ture ,  folk l i f e  and speech, legendarg 
figures i n  song and story <of the working class- all taken f r a n  f o r n o r e  
journals and archives. ifelodies given f o r  some songs. Ifotes, index. 
Coffin, T r i s t r a m  Potter. The Old B a l l  Game: Baseball Folklore and 
Fiction. Ne~q York: Herder a d  Herder, 1971. 206 pp. 
Treats baseball a s  integral  and central  part  of America's epic lore. 
Discusses legends, proverbs, speech, and superstit ions 1~hLch have 
developed from the gme. Indices of baseball people, books, poems, and 
s to r i e s  on baseball, and general topics  associated with baseball. 
Freud, Ralph. "George SpePdn Sa s the Tag: Folklore of the  Theater,'' 
?bstern Folklore, XIII: (1954 3 , 245-250. 
Categorizes and gives examples of folklore of the theater: cul tural  
items adapted t o  the playhouse, those created by theater  people, those 
~ ~ i t h  no logic o r  ho%m origin. Includes one tdl t a l e  of the  theater. 
Grider, Sylvia Ann. l?ote on Inter-Office IIemo Parodies, " Folklore 
F o m ,  VII:2 (April ,  1974), 143-14&. 
Comments on recent humorous memos being xeroxed end passed 
around off ices  . Gives e-mp1s s concerning a companyT s policy concerning 
streaking. 
Gross, Dm. uFolklore of the Theater, TJestern -q, X X :  4 (october, 
1961), 257-2630 
Presents 61 bel iefs  collected i n  Tos Angeles, involving taboos of 
good and bad luck, items of clothing end jet.~elxy, the 51rightness1' of the  
stage and dressing room, music, and dancers. 
Jones, I~Iichael Owen. Ii Soda-f ountain, 3 staurant, and Tavern C a l l s ,  " 
American Beech, 4.2 (February, I%?), 58-64. 
Presents t radi t ional  c a l l s  used i n  Lawrence, l<wsas concerning 
foods, beer, soda-fountain orders, number of items in each order, s ize 
of beverage, special instructions, and miscellaneous. Discusses origins 
of some cd-ls. Glossary. 
Loomis, C. G m t .  "Sign Language of Truck Drivers, " lfestern Folklore, 
XV:3 (July, 1956), 205-206. 
Concentrates on gestures of truck drivers, but also discusses tk i r  
jargon and t radi t ional  dress. Article taken Prom the Oalrland 
(~lovember 1 3, 1955) . 
iqiedefioffer, Arthur. Behind & Shield: The Pol-ice U r b a n  -x. 
Garden City, IJ .Po : Doubledey & Go., Inc., 1967. 253 pp . 
Discusses the urban police departanent, m c l m ,  authoritarian 
police personality, and policedn relation t o  the Supree Court. Focuses 
on lJew York City Police Departslent. M e x .  
Phillips, George L. iiStreet-Cries of American Chimney Sweepers, " !&[ 
York Folklore Quarterly, VIII: 3 ( ~ u t ~ p n ,  3.~52)~ 191 -1 95. 
-
Gives history of English American chimney--meepers. b t e s  
herican embeazfshment of c r i e s  with popular song fragments a ~ d  cries 
of idegro sweepers i n  Nev Orleans. Gives examples of cries, notes. 
?&ordan, John Laneaster. l!Sdda Fountdn, l in go, $ a l i f o A a  Fo'o~rloi*e 
W r t e r h ,  4: 1 (Januarg, 19451, 50-57. 
Sees soda fountain terms as dist inctly JmerLm, often picturesque, 
and sometimes histo~.ically congected. Discusses the function, variation, 
and change of lingo. Glossary. 4 
Sander son, Stewirb. "The Folklore of the Blotor-Car, " Foolklore, 80 
(Ilinter, 1969) 241 -252. 
Deals vith use of protective t a l imen  and masoots i n  cars. Notes 
use of magical threads t o  remedy engine failures i n  Scotland. L i s t s  11 
myths about iblls-Royces and nine contamporary f o lktdes .  
Shafer, Robert. "The Ipanguage of Culinary !Jorkers,I1 lhnericsn Speech, 
ELI: 2 ( ~ p r l l ,  ~ 9 4 . 6 ) ~  36-39. 
Discusses $randss$on and development of restaurant slang and 
 hot^ it i s  affected ' I  the transcienca, of the ~~orke r s .  Glossary. 
?plrfll, x&ard S. "lii  2a:sse by Any Other iqamet: Computers, Traditions, 
and the l?'oll-;Lori st, Tennessee FoIkLo~e W e t y :  B d . t i q 9  XL: 1 (&imch, 
1974) 9 1-7. 
Coneidors why humasts  (including follrlorists) do not make greater 
use of computer technolcgy i n  research. Calls f o r  a study of foUc1orl.c 
phenomena of the computer. Taference notes. 
'Il~orpe, Peter. '?Buying the Farm: Notes on the 1~011dore of the ibdern 
145litary Aviator, i1 Tlortht~est PoXQore, 11: 1 ( ~ 9 6 7 ) ~  I 1-1 7. 
Discusses myt11s of infall ibil i ty,  peace-keeping , masculinity of 
flyers, death-defiance, and %&boos on fear  and lassitude of mili'bm 
aviators. i'lotes that  the jargon i s  e u p h d s t i c  and Oedipal. 
). 
Tmzzi, ~ ~ a r & ~ o .  ':The lmerican Circus as a Source of FoUslore: h 
Introduction, Sou-tiherq w c l o s  Qpa1-ter3l, 1IlIX: 4 (~ecember, 1956), 
2G9-300 
SummaaAzes hiotoiy of the ctrcus i n  the U.S. and discusses four 
categories of its ioUcl.ore: transmissloon of techniques of the performer, 
language, folktalss  (origin and tall tales) ,  and music and son (work 
chantys of the Cent ciaet.~, clo~rns' songs, music or" circus bands f . 
Inlittlesay, 't?es. !?The lxtual of the Surgical Scrub, It  &IS Folklore 
b r t e r l s r ,  Z:2 (~une, 1564), 1224 25. 
Describes surgical scrub as mystical, yet  functional r i t ua l  ( l i t e r a l  
and ~ymbol? sonsing). Includes representative se t  of procedures fo r  
the scrub, 
lr:uson, Davfd E . 11Po Office Vocabulary, gevstone FoUfiore -9 
VI1:l (Spring, 19521, 14. 
16 terms used i n  the  postal service (with no identification of time 
and place). 
Vil son, Gordon and Kenneth Clarke. V'o'olklore i n  Certain Professions: 
The English Teacher and Folklore, Folklore Society Bulletin, 
UV3::2 (~une,  1970), 25-28. 
Discusses how students often have folkish at t i tudes concerning 
language and l i terature,  perpetrated by professors. Sees these vie t~s  
as childish and often limiting and confusing the student. 
T.!fl.son, Gordon and Jesse Mc. lCFolUore i n  Certain Professions: The 
~hys ic ian  and Folklore," Tennessee Follrlore Society Bulletin, i=V:l 
(Ilarch, 1969), 1 -5. 
Discusses Iientuckian Talk remedies and rev%evs tradit ional  bellefs  
and att i tudes to~fard surgery, moclermics, doctors, and professional 
medicine i n  general. Note a rapidly changing at t i tudes toward professional 
medicine. Study takes place in Bo\.~ling Green. 
T+!ilson, Gordon and Addie Suggs Hilliard. 171?olklore i n  Certain Professions: 
Teacher and Folklore, or  Shakespearef s Datum at iiammoth Cave 
Tennessee Folklore Society Bulletin, ZXIII: 4 (December, 19673, 98-103. 
Compares nature references from Shakespeare' s 110rks t o  beliefs  
symbols found i n  the E1famoth Cave region i n  Rentuclgr. littempts t o  
explain tfhy these beUef s have survived i n  this area, 
Pelma, Paul L. flrlords Used by the Fire Fighters of the Denver Fire 
Depart~nent,~; Publications of the American Dialect Societg, 52 
( IJovember, 196g, 24-36. 
Presents tvo categories of current idioms of the Denver Fire 
Department: one referring t o  equipment, the other t o  l iving quarters 
and personnel. Notes that both groups of words seem t o  be peculiar t o  
the Denver area. Glossary. 
Abrahams, ibger D. J m - i k ~ e  iEhvmes: A Didior3q .  Austin: University 
of Texas Press, 1969. 2% pp. 
Study of childrent s jmp-rope r~qmes, including intyoduction on history 
of rhyme types and 'form. Contains a guide t o  use dictionoiy, 619 ent i res  
(~ l i th  sources noted), and variants, if any. Inc111aes appendices of 
jump-rope games (names and terms), names mentioned i n  the  rhymes, end 
l i s t i n g  of t~orks citect. 
Abrahams, Foger D. frSome Jump-ibpe P h e s  from South Philadelphia, " 
~ e v s t o n e  ~ u e r t e r l ~ ,  VIII: 2 1763) 9 3-1 5. 
Describes tmys of jumping rope found among black youths in South 
Philadelphia. Gives coXlection of rime s snd variants coLlected f r o m  19 58 
t o  3960. Notes. 
fibrahams, ibger D. "Some Juonp-Ibpe iUmes from Texas, ii Southern F011~10~e 
(?u&erl~, I :  3 (September, 1963) y 196-21 3. 
Presents over 700 rimes from University of Texas Folklore Archives, 
noting date and plzce of collection ~~jhere possible . Includes bibliogi'aph~ 
on childrent s rhymes . 
Ashton, J.11. n l l a r b l e - P l ~ g  i n  Let. ston F i f ty  Years Ago9 " ibrtheast 
Follcl-org, 3: 2 (summer, 1360)~ 2627. 
Discusses marble playing i n  Le't.dston, ilaine. Describes t h i s  tolm 
f i f t y  years ago, types of marbles availal~le,  and two games played with 
marble s. 
Atkinson, -2obert 11. ;?Songs L i t t l e  G M s .  Sin : An Orderly Invitaobion 
t o  Violence,Ii Jlorthuest FoLk10re9 II:1 f 1367), 2-g. 
Notes tha t  sex nnd v i ~ l e n c e  reappear i n  songs colLectecl from five 
t o  ten year old g i r l s  i n  dwene,Oregon. Gives exmptes and discusses 
function of these songs end parodies of popular songs. 
Derkovit s, Eochele. "Secret Languages of Schoolchildren, " I& s, 
F~lklore $art&, 2XVI: 2 (June, 1970)~ 1 2'7-1 52 
Discusses several types 02 secret langua.ges, including Bop tall:, 
G-ta lk ,  Qg!-tan9 G i r l -  and Boy-talk, sign language, collected f Tom 
sixth graders in Canarsie, 1i.Y. Some texts of inter vie^.^^ ere included. 
Casbagna, Barbara. "Some ~qnnes, Gmes, and Songs I l r m  CMidren i n  the 
iJew Iachelle Area, J?e11 Yo& FoZk1-ore m r J . . ,  Z V :  3 (septembeT, 
1$69), 221 -237. 
- L ~ . S ~ S  a varlety of rlqms, sonzs, gz.mes, and r idd3.e~ collosted in 
IJel1 2~~11alle ,  i.ict~ Yo& i n  Apzi-1, 1969 Prun cl&Lclren -tiwee t o  -i;t;elve yezm 
of ags. 
Over 1.0 rQ7r_2s collected in' Lcs f\~~,.;-Les bnl-,?;mcn 1356 1963, S ~ G  
.l' ' - 3  of ~.fb.5. th w r a  se1:?~~32rgd ba.cl: _~,n -t)i I 3 e y?!y 1';S;j' ! s , 131enever po slh2.c 9 
mo-tc;kcd $0 kAby&;u 's j~~.?.y~-;'c;e_ 
Describes 36 games knotm by one boy i n  Broold~m, countingaut 
procedurss, information on g a g s ,  end prejudices held against certain 
games. Ifotes. 
HOP-la, Dan G. I1Lwnade, B Children's Gane from Net1 York City,f' 
Porl; FoJ-klore Quarter?-y, VI: 2 (summer, 19501, 95-17. 
Describes geme played i n  a tenement section of New York City, combining 
features of tag t d t h  charades. Includes description of gme, the group 
a n  5 ,  and tmy it was governed. 
Ingham, Curtis and Harriet Lyons. "The Sporting Life: Learning the  
Ropes, I!is. - IIagazine, 111: 10 ( ~ ~ 1 9 1 ,  ~9751, 26-27. 
GLves history of Double Dutch jump rope, the tournanent, and i ts  
ru les  i n  Harlem. Discusses old vs. never M e s  of the game. 
Jones, kiicheel &fen. "Chinese Jumprope, I; -em _Follr!-o~e Quarted-~, 
2 :  3 ( ~ e ~ t a b e r ,  1966), 256-263. 
Describes Chinese jump rope version and social context noted i n  
i!itchita, Iianscls. Diagrams. 
Krueger, John 3. "Pamdies i n  the Fo1_ldore of a TNrd Grader," Southew 
F o l l c l o ~  a m ,  E X I I  : 1 (tbch, 196s) , 66-63. 
Gives partid- t ex t s  t o  11 parodies of well imo1rn songs, collected 
from the s.uthor" s tMrd grade son i n  Dloomington, Indiana. Discusses 
parody meter and al tera t ion  of syllables. 
~ m g s t a f f ,  Jolm and Caro!, . S I h x  Coke-C~-PQD I: & Collection of 
Citv Cldldren' s StreeA Games ~Zwmes. Garden City, NO J. : 
Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1973. 95 pp 
E:ramples of games collected from Boston, ~toxbury, Cambridge, and 
PJettl York ethnic groups, including games of neme ccdling, bd.1 bouncing, 
circle, sidertall; drawing, k%ot s i t ? ,  tag jump i q e ,  f o l l o ? ~  the leader, 
hand clapping, anc7 drzmatic play. IJyrics given i n  some cases. Photos. 
Opie, Iona and Peter. a gn W u w e  sc _School &iJdren. Oxford: 
The Clarendon Press, 1953. 4-17' pp. 
Discusses speech vear and repair  i n  o ra l  tradition, sources, and 
regional variation i n  rhymes. Discusses and gives e ~ m p l e s  of rhymes 8~ songs 
of fun, riddles, pa?ocIie s, topical rhymes, nicknames Cr epithets, jeers  
& torments, prenl:s, and other topics. Sections on children's calendar, 
occasional. custms, secmt  languages, r~ays of test ing affection, oral 
t radi t ions  shoving rivalry, and responses t o  authority. Geographical, 
f i r s t  l i n e  en4 general indices. Collected i n  Bri t ish Is les .  
Discusses rules, equipnent, and social conte:& of 4. variants of 
sticlrbaLL . 
Sutton-Smith, Brian and B.G. asenberg. "Sixty Years of IU.storical Change 
in the Game Preferences of American Children," Journal of &rAcan 
FoUrlora, 74 (1961) , 1 7-46. 
Comparison of four  studies collected Jn 1896, 1896, 1921, and 1959. 
P d { s  35 ggmes according t o  preference, by both sexks. Discusses differences 
found 5.n the  studies. 
Veiner, Idery1. "The itidtile liepertoire of a &hssachusetts Elmementaw 
School, li Pollaore FOXYIIII, III :1 ( ~ a n u a ~ ,  1970), 7-38. 
Discusses varying functions of children' s riddles. Categorizes 
about 300 riddles collected in Auburn, Ilassachusetts by grade and sex. 
lindlysis and comments on each category. 
TJilliams, Talcott. fllA Game of Children i n  Philadelphia, " J O U ~ I I ~  of 
American Folklore, ;ELI: ZVII (October-Decmber, 1899), 292. 
Presents t ex t  of a rhyme g i r l s  dance t o  i n  jMladelphia. 
i.rinslot~, Davld J. llCNldren' a Derogatory Epithets, .Journal Junsrican 
Follclore, 82: 325 (~u3.y-September, 1769)~ 255-263 q 
Presentation, analysis, and interpretat ion of derogatory epithets, 
collected in %&ester, Cooperstown, York, and Philadelphia between 
1965 and l96G. Shows how others have v i e ~ ~ e d  the meter id ,  categorizes 
and examines the use of epithets, draws conclusions about functions, motives,. 
r e su l t s  of use, and suggests hot! this re l a t e s  to fo!-klore. 
I~inslort, David J. tlChildrent s Picture Books and the Popularization of 
FoUrlore, :(evstone @al- tea ,  X:Ik 4 (:linter, 1769), 
Explores use and misuse of i l lu s t r a t ions  in ol~ildren' s boolcs t o  
complement textual  ancl ora l  materials, and cstabSish contfnuity & 
expansion of ~ ~ W t i o n s .  S h o ~ s  how illustrations control text  meaning 
and present examples of material folk culture. 
IIithers, Carl. i3Current Events i n  Ne~r Yorlx City Children! s Folklore, " 
I ~ : I  York F ~ ? k l o r e  &~.~.art~erly, III: 3 ( l iu tm,  1 1 1 ~ ) ~  21 3-322. 
C2n bGns exmple s of coilvcntionctl gazes, songs, ckmts, riddles, 
gags, insultis, secret languages, and supersti%l.ons collectecl f roa  i f e ~ ~  York 
City children d ~ ~ r i n g  :loyld !-Tar 11. They are characterized i r r  v se cf ' I W J ~ : ~ ~  
9 * -  - .r- 
of lJt913r~- ,.lne p . I +;.t_L,!, 1. L si~reSe 
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Be HIGH SCHOOL COTJ~EZ 
Carlinslrg, Dan (ed.) . A C e n t q  of D e s e  m: -, g m e s ,  
Poems, -- Jol:es, !;sorted ~ o ~ i s h n e s s  frcrm Over -0 
Nev York: Ibndom House, 1972. 227 pp. 
Compendium of humorous materials and parodies f r o m  college humor 
magazines, arranged his tor ical ly,  many by now-f amous authors and cartoonist S. 
Presents 99 often repeated college jolres. Index t o  magazines and authors. 
Huguenin, Charles A. nEurial of Calculus a t  Syracuse, ': York FoUclore 
-, XXI:4 (Ifinter, 1961), 256-262. 
Describes t rad i t ional  annW ceremonies t o  bury calculus a t  Syracuse 
University, ~ + h i c h  began i n  1873. Presents funeral procession, odes, and 
burial  o r  cremation ceremonies. 
Huguenin, Charle s A. Ir A Prayer f o r  Examinations, 'l Yorl! FoUrlore 
aaf ier l -y,  X'VIII: 2 (summer, 1962), 145-1 48. 
Examines preyer t o  St. Joseph of Cupertino, patron sa in t  of the  stupid, 
collected from t rad i t ion  a t  a ibman Catholic ins t i tu t ion  in  net^ ibchelle, 
New l'ork. Describes h is tor icdl  background, su rv ivd  and functions of the  
prayer. 
Licht, M. "Some Automotive Play Activi t ies  of Suburban Teenagers," &g 
Y o  r 2 :  I (idai*ch, 1974) , 44-65. 
___I 
Discusses various play a c t i v i t i e s  and interact ions %Ath cars, involving 
physical ski3.1, i m i t a t i o n  of social  roles, strategy, and/or probability. 
l?otes t h a t  t rad i t ions  ere  usually learned frcan older peers, u t i l i z e  the  
car 's  mobility, and provide out le t  f o r  rebelliousness o r  escape. Sees 
teenager' s behavior es patterned, irresponsible, and excressive. 
Noolr, E~faurfce A., "Quaker Campus Lore," Ne14 xor& I ? ?  m, 
I :  ( i t ,  1 % ~ ) ~  243-252. 
'Examp1-es of anecdotes concerning school faculty, admini s t rators ,  and 
students collected f Pour Quaker schools . Explanatory paragraphs. 
Piynolds, IJeiL B. "Lore f l.am Union and Princeton, BTev For& PoUrlors 
, I :  (Xnter ,  1961), 253-255. 
Three anecdotes concerning professors of Union College and Princeton 
College, 
l~Scato logicd  Lore on Campus, li Journal of _American_ r I j ' ,  75 (1962)~ 
260-262, 
Discusses investigation and collection of scetological college lore.  
Cites six frequently to ld  examples relat ing t o  one specif ic  male figure. 
Discusses problems i n  collecting this lo re  and linlcs it t o  abnomd 
behavior. Anonymous author. 
Seymour, Nchard II. llColle giate S l q :  Aspects of !!ord Formation and 
Semantic Change," Publications of the American a d e c t  Soc ie t~ ,  51 
A ,  1961), 1 332.  
Discasses %~olord erivation, rhgme, fornation, a l l i tera t ion and 
extensions of slang collected a t  Duke University from 1964. t o  1967. Notes 
that  items are local in origin and use and peculiar t o  inst i tut ion and 
group, 
Sheman, Constance D . 'IOberlin Lore, " ilev York FoJklore (hwterlx, 
XVIII:l (spring, 1962), S(d.60. 
Gives hisbory of OberXin College and relates some legends connected with 
it, particularly concerning the Dean of f.Jamen. 
Taylor, Archer. "Pedro I Pedro f l1 l!e;terq Follrlore, VI: 3 (J-, 1947) , 
22g-231 
Collection of 18 short t a l e s  o r  emlanations of the ca l l  IiPedro f 
heard on the Berkeley campus, beginning back i n  the 1930's. Disucsses 
the ca l l ' s  function, variation, and beliefs  associated with i t s  use. 
TFllson, Tli l l iam. Vurdue Classroom i?ecollection, " Netr York Fo2-lclore 
OuarterI.y, XV3iII: 1 (Spring, 1962), 55-57. 
Brief descript5on of folklore found a t  Purdue University (beliefs 
& songs), collected f i~ students in introductoxy folklore class. 
Agar, >fichael H. liFoUclore of the Heroin Addict: Rso Extmple~,'~ Jo~rnal. 
of American Folklore, 84.: 332 ( April-June, 1971), 175-1 35. 
- 
Gives two examples of toasts  shared by black and white addicts, l a t h  
purpose of entertainment within the culture. One concerns culture hero, 
~ h i l e  the other provtdes society's negative vim of d i w  culture. 
Barnan, )%chard and Ifeeil NcCabe. "Proverbs i n  an LSD C u l t , ' ;  Journal 
of American Folklore, 83: 329 ( JulyY~eptaber ,  1970)~ 31 8-324. 
.Dp 
Studies function of LSD cult's proverb parodies i n  in i t ia t ion r i t e  
l i tanies.  Cites ten examp1es tt1hich negate worldly identity of the CU1Lists. 
Bradley, Hddeen. "niding the U t e  Horse,'I Southern Folklore &ar te ra ,  
2XT: 3 (~eptember, 1961), 1 67-1 77. 
Give v examples of specialized vocabulary and customs a s s  ciated vith 
use of narcotics on the Texas-P4exican border. Sections on marijuana, morphine, 
opium, and opium dream. 
Carey, James T. and Jerrg lla,ndel. ?;A San Francisco Bay ilma 'Speedr Scene, 
Journa3. - of Health & Social Behavior, 9:2 (June, 19631, 164-174. 
Zkplores p h p i c d ,  pqychological and social offects of massive 
doses of amphetamines on group of heavy users i n  Berekeu, t he i r  round of i 
l i f e ,  and effect of lav on these social relations. Suggestn t he i r  behavior 
i s  result  of interaction of the dmgts chemical effects, setting, and 
impact of the  la^-I. 
Cacq, John, Jr. and Mtlard I?. Preble. Ii t Taking Care of Businesst--The 
I3eroin User? s Life on the Street, " The J o m a  or &G! 
Addictions, 4: 1 (l.Iarch, 19691, 1 -2& 
Presents l i f e  of laser-class heroin users i n  Net-I York City i n  s t reet  
environment. Describes marketing processes and history of heroix use 
(involving the user i n  an econcanic concern). 
Dads, Fred and Laura 1.iunoz. "Heads and Freaks: Patterns and I-leanhgs 
of D n y  Use Among EIippies, Journal of Health and Soc id  ~ e h a ~ i o r ,  
9: 2 (June, 196~), 156-164. 
Differentiates between t%eadsll and "freakstt and shotss hot4 the terms 
connote different social recruitment, l i festyles,  and philosophical 
outlook s 
Feldman, M ~ e y .  iiIdeological Supports t o  Becoming and bma.3nin 
Hemin Addict, Journal, iw pfJ SO cia% , 9: 2 Jme, 1968), 
131-139. 
7 a 
&mines l i fes ty les  of aotion-seelcing youths and finds clues fo r  the 
spread of drug use i n  slums. Describes how concept of "stand-up catn 
helps explain how many slum youths experiment heroin before and 
after  they realize physical and social consequences of adac-bion. 
&Et&eLL, a e  C . I;FoUclore of :lax5 juana Smoking, 'I Southem - Folklose 
&a.rbe~lv, :ZGCIV: 2 (June, 1960)~ 1 27-1 30. 
.Describes folklore c m o n  t o  mapijuana smokers and discusses how 
 marijuana!^ illegality helps rne&n.tsin lore of this group. Gives examples 
of folk speech, customs, beliefs, and food. 
Pope, Hardson, Jr. From the P-;-ug Cu&tu:e. Doston: Beacon Press, 
1971. 14'7 PP* 
Describes 'drug culture and t~hy middle- and upper-class youths have 
turned t o  drugs. Corrteins accounts 02 drug subculture by members of the 
culture. AppencUx discusses participant observer method used. Annotated 
!reference 'oibUography fo r  each chapter. 
D , 2ESGZLPJrmUS SUT3CKLTUXii 
k . sb~y ,  Herbert. $ I& w: I I X ~ ~ O Z ~ I ~ ~  & 
_Underr~~i.Ld. e o r  Blue ~Xbbon Eool~s, Inc., 1939. 4.00 pp. 
Discusses IJev York as cradle of the 'gangs, early gangs of the Bot~e1"y 
and Five Points, t~aterfront  piraoy, draf t  Hots,  and more notorious gangs. 
Appendix, bibliog~aphy, index. 
Fife, Austin and Alta. S&nP;s a Sage and Saddle: FoJl1:clore &ggg the, 
Mormons -* Gloucester, . Ibss. :  Peter Smith, 1966. 367 pp. 
Di sasses and gives eXBrnpLes ' of ,  legends (includiw chmch origins 
and heroics), miracle tales ,  supernatural lore,  and songs of the Hornon 
fai th.  BSoliograp&, notes, index. . 
G o f h a ,  -. A asws on Social Situatfon of I~Iental 
Pafients - and. - Other Imates -Garden City, N.Y. : Anchor Books, 1961. 
halysis of l i f e  i n  regimented closed ~ ~ o r l d s  l i k e  prisons9 army 
t raining canpus, etc., ~&bh moat emphasis on mental hospitals. Gives 
por t ra i t  of lefo i n  a t o t a l  inst i tut ion,  initial effects  of institutional- 
izat ion on the person's previous socialization, role of the staff, and 
underlife of the publkc institution. Footnotes. 
Jackson, Bruce. llPoUc Ingenuity Behind Bars, l\Je't.:l *York Folklore -, 
EZI: 4 (~ecember, 1966), 243-250. 
hp1ores pri&n as four group end sees useiul iteens made there as 
folk art. Shol-1s how homem.de weapons9 homebrec~, and verbel folklore hdp 
relieve tensions of t h a t  group. 
Ilhalen, I.!illia J. of Secres ~ r ~ a n i z a t % o n s .  "I"IIilt~aulree: The 
E i ~ c e  Publishing GO., 1966. 164 pP. 
Presents basic infolmation about 45 major secret organisatisns and 
a dozen smaller organLaations i n  the U.S. Includes historg of secret 
organizations i n  the U.S. and a t t r ibutes  the i r  growth t o  the idea tha t  
they meet needs of t he i r  members. Includes emples  of rituals, oaths, 
secret handshakes, pasmrords, , etc. 
Discusses redio s tat ions as media out le ts  f o r  blaclrs i n  Ohio. S h o ~  
four  areas of interest and thelr  fuict ions on black radio: Sunday prowam- 
ming, daily musical progi.ams, the disc-jockey, and c o m e r c i a l s ~  
Brewster, Paul G. llitchdoctor Advertising! : PoUclore i n  the ilodern 
Mverti senent , New Yo~k Folklore QuTterIv, LIV: 2 (summer, 3.95~)~ 
I@-144. 
Shoc~s how moc!en manufacturers often imply i n  edvertisements tha t  
personified demons cause sickness and tha t  t h e i r  medications eradicate 
these demons. Success 0-1 these ads, seen i n  high sale figures, indicate 
the audience responds t o  text-plus-picture signel s. 
Burns, Tom. liliolklore in tlie Iiass iiedia: Texevision," Bolklore Porn2 
11th (July, 19691, 90-106. 
Using television a s  media, discusses the kind and mount of t radi t ional  
materials found, the  extent t o  ~ U c h  mterial i s  t rue  f olk3.ore (analyzed 
by performer, text ,  style, & audience), dis tr ibut ion and use of ~ a t e r i a l s e  
Discussion based on p r o g m s  thought most likely t o  contain t radi t ional  
ma-berials. Observes examples of t radi t ional  music & song, beliefs, gestures9 
narratives, proverbid  sayings, customs, dance, end games 8~ r m e s  Notes. 
Carpenter, 3ichard. l1?dtm1, Aesthetics, and T77," af %Z&S 
.Culture, 111.2 (pa-, IS@), 251-259. 
Shot~s ~ O I J  TQ a l t e r s  sense ra t ios  and sup$Lants r i tua l  a c t i d t i e s  common 
t o  the American family. Gives e-amplee of TV 15tusls in propans. Suggests 
~ a y s  t o  heighten aesthet ic  quality of TV. 
m o s e ,  k b e r t  :l., Jr. " U p d a f i n g  the  Cot-~boy, " Southern F01lkloi:e &iX$S&l, 
2 : 3 (September, 1962)~ 187-197. 
Suggests t h a t  the  co~~boy has become a national foUc hem ~ e c m s e  
he symbolizes h e r i c e '  s only unique h i s to r i ca l  experience, the crc i~t i rs . rd 
movment . Sta tes  t h a t  co~~boy-hero 1d11 not be repl-aced hi1 a riel? i i red" 
f Tontier hero i s  discovered. 
Dundes, PJm. "Advertising and Po!klore, &s F o l ~ ~ ~ o r e  
XI;;: 2 (~une ,  1363), 10-1 51 . 
Discusses hov mass medLa provides a 'oesis f o ~  f olmaaton of new 
folld.ore and point of departure foY oi.al humor, and edveri;ising ~ h o u d  
be recorded. Gives examples of humor stemming from advertising. hference  
notes. 
Creenberg, Bradley S. end Brenda Devin. Uses &gg & ,- 
Poor: ~3j,.n~s & 'hree a, & !-tat-ed -
Biblioem~hy. iIev Tork: Praeger Publ., m 0 .  251 PP 
Discusses ro le  of mass media for urban poor i?ddts  & e.dolescents, 
and television behavior among disadvantaged clficlien. Sumarizes related 
findings and future r e  search directions and gives annotated bibliography 
on comunication and the poor. Subject index. 
Ibfflnan, Franlc 4.. "Prolegomena t o  the Study of Tx-aditional .Elements i n  
the 31-otic Film," - I  of &lklore, 73:30$ ( ~ i ~ r i l ~ u n e ,  
1965)~ 14-3-148. 
Finds tha t  more than 60s o l  280 U s k i n  flidcslj vieved f r o m  the 
collectton at the Institu-be of Sex &search at IU contain recognizable 
f o l l s l o ~  s t i c  elements sad mo-tLfs. 
Linick, Pnthony. "ikgic and Identity i n  Television ProgT&ng, " 
of g a t ~ q ,  11124 (spring, 1970), 6&+-655. 
- 
States  that magic (rril1fu-t.. , accidental, o r  mysterious altei.ation) 
i s  the essence of much comercia1 television. I l lusbrates  types and 
functions of magical transfornations offeyed by the medium. References. 
Lelrels, Frmcisco J., Jr. The the I&& & 79 Chicano l m e n t :  
A & lanor& l ~ c c e s ~ .  11e1~ Yorlc: Praeger Publ., 1974. 185 pp. 
U 
Discusses iJexican-American group size, socio-econo~cs, a t tmp t  s a t  
organization, and f i r s t  and tmbsequent a t t a p t s  t o  use media a s  tool. 
Describes Ghiceno medLa movement, its challenges t o  brosdcasting, and i t s  
fu*e implications f o r  the movement. Appendices, bibliograpw, index. 
Ila.son, Julia. ':Some Uses of Folklore i n  Advertising," &UW%?&S F !  
society m, X: 3 (Septenber, 1954) 9 58061 
Discusses how ten magazines use folklore t~ ensure success 0.2 the i r  
advertising. TkampIe s include f alk- say, proverbs, institutions, ( spe 
days & occasions), Poll: heroiro & tales,  people & the i r  t~ays, a d  redpes. 
IJotes that  many of these ads are clipected tot~ard tamen. 
ilcLuhan, lkrshal2. _ha ilech&cal Ddde: Fo'oU:lorse_ the &$ustrid 
Boston: Beacon Press, 1951. 157 pp. 
Discusses how advertisements and camic s t r ips  have influenced and 
brought about public helplessness. Comments on examples of fmages, ~ b o l s ,  
and stereot~ypes that have paralyzed the mind. 
~ichhan,  Ilar&aJ-1. Ijeditlm 9 the iiassage. IJerr Yo&: :.'adon House, 
1967. 1 57 pp. 
Shows %he effect of technology i n  the mass media on social patterns 
i n  daily l i fe .  
IicLuhan, lbrshd-1. Understandjing i.Ie&ia: r $ M  &3Q0 1Jel-J 
Porlr: l:icGra~~-IEll Book Co, , 1964. 31 G pp. 
Argues 'chat ho13 man camnnunicates d e t e d e s  hot1 he tU&s, acts, 
and lives. Treats mass media as an extenston oP human personality vhich 
hes decentrd-%zed modern living and placed modelm man back Snto t r i bd -  
Life styles. 
pasenberg, V. ;:Some Comments on FoUclore in the I-lass i~iedia,'' &&&ES 
, I :  (January, 1970)~ 33-41. 
Beplr t o  B u r n s '  EBolklore i n  the iIass ikdia: Televisionn (E, 811:4). 
?& se s questions about levels of audience consciousne sn and sees need 
f o r  deeper examination of vhy programs o r  commerci~ls use traditional 
oaterials.  Discusses need fo r  a l l  aspects of staging, filning, and editing 
t o  be considered In  terms of follrloristic content. 
Su3lenberger, Tom. "li j ax 'l Ieet s the Jolly Green Giant: Some Observations 
on the Use or" Folklore and l@th i n  Jmerican Hass iiarlreting," Journal 
of American Fololklorq, - $7: 3 0  (3an~rI11a.rch, 19~4.)~ 53-65. 
CPP 
Bmines  how advertisers have taken traditional materials and applied 
than t o  roods, irasl~day products, end automobiles fo r  comercial gain. 
Discusses how folklore connotations have been changed, so as not t o  offend 
the public. 
